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FRUIT LEADERS 
GIVE VIEWS ON 
COURT DECISION
T h e  D u k e  o f  W i n d s o r  W e d s  M r s .  W a r f i e l d
JWo M em bers o f  H o t ja l Tarn i 
A ttendance A t  Cerem ony
ily In
Hon. K. C. MacDonald Says Pro­
vince W ill Appeal Manson 
Judi'nicnl
m Hu- I'niil iixliisliy liave 
exi>i’(:ssiMl tlii'ir vi('A'poiiilj; oii Hii' le- 
eeiitly-/;ivrii (l(;(;isiiin l).v Mr. .hi.Ouc 
M^ iiusoti l.liiil IIh? I'i ()\ inciiil IVT.'irlu-liii)' 
Act i.s uUrii vircM, Hon. K. C. Miic- 
OonaUi, Miiii.strr ol' ,\;.;ri<'nlUin'. .iiul 
llu! man wln) .spoii.sxrcil llic A<;l li<o 
annouMcril llial 1li" ( inN’rrliinciil "I 
B.C. will apix'-'d.
Thi.s wt.M'k the Miiii li'i l.'ilkol In 
Premier I’aUullo n.er Inn/, (lisiaiio^ 
leleplintie and nijiamnd ilte views nl 
the Libi'i'al leadei', wlin wa.s in Hie 
mid.sl nl' diHi.'sHiij.'Mr. .hisliee Maii.snii's 
jud/'inenl. On tlie dretmlli nl' Hus 
convers.'Uinn it s('ein.‘. lairly ca-rlain 
that Hie deeisinn v, II bi' lent to Hie 
Court, nl' Appeids,
Here are some nl' Hie cnmmenls 
made by various Iriiil, l(“adeis.
f  . .. ■'
l l i i
H ii
Hon. Dr. K.C. MacDonald
111
“The province el I’ rilisli C-oliinibia 
will appeal Hie duci.sinn nl' Mr. Jusliee 
Manson np Hie validil.'- "l' IIk' rrnvn- 
cial Marketing Ad.
This is Hie sliiteirienl nl' He'
IC C. MacDonald Minister of Agri­
culture.
“Of course wi; sliall a|)peal, ur. 
MacDonald announced. Alien quere'd 
by interested partie.s.
The minister di'c'w atlenlion to the 
tact that some time ago Mr. .Husiic' 
Fisher handed down a decision in Su- 
nreme Court, rinding Hm members ol 
the B.C. Coast Vegetable Marketing 
Board personally responsible for sums 
that had been collected.
“We appealed that tinding, stood 
firmly behind the control board mem­
bers, and were .successful," Dr. Mac- 
X>onald points out. “The Court of Ap­
peal was unanimous in reversing the 
judgment.'
That he hoped for the same result 
in so far as Mr. Justice Manson’s more 
far-reaching decision is concerned, 'was
his comment. '
“ I f need be. the question wui be 
carried to the - Privy Council, Dr. 
MacDonald declared.
“We shall do this, not because of 
obstinacy, not to saddle ourselves with 
expense, not for any other reason but 
aUs: that we wish to thresh the whole 
issue out to a complete finish. It may 
be that there are flaws in our pro­
vincial legislation. If such is the case, 
we shall certainly carry through am­
endments calculated to make the act 
fully effective again."
Dr. MacDonald pointed out that he 
had not had an opportunity of study­
ing Mr. Justice Mansou's findings m 
detail. T am therefore .somewhat hand!
111
C .  R .  B u l l ,  L i b e r a l ,  
E l e c t e d  N f e m b e r
Sweeps Into Power To Succeed Dr. J. A. Harris At 
Victoria With Majority Of 299 Over T. G. Norris. 
Conser'vative—C.C.E. Vote Uor S. N. Dixon Is Re­
duced From 1933-^Steady Stream Of Voters Into 
Polling Booths Sets New Record For This Riding
:amlidatc for South Okanagan, was
Ce c i l  Robert Bull, Liberal ct . ■ rthe choice of the voters of South Okanagan by a majority of 299 on Tuesday, June 1. as the Liberal j;ovcriiment was swept back 
into power with only a slif-hUy->‘-‘4uccd majority m the Provincial
It was a keenly-contested battle between Capt. Bull and Fhomas 
G. Norris, Conservative candidate. The C.C.F. vote for Rev S. N. 
Dixon was reduced considerably from the last provincial election, 
while the Liberals increased their majority from 1933, when Dr. 
J. A. Harris received a lead of 191 votes,
The total vote cast, as estimated this morning by the Return-
................. Norris, Conser-inii Officer, was as follows: Bull, Liberal, 2,310; oiris, o sei- 
vative, 2,011; Dixon, C.C.F.. 780. Unrevised figures, received elcc- 
firm nifrht as QUOted in an editorial in this issue, diliered slightly.
PLEBISCITE PASSES 
BY ONE THOUSAND
MONTS, France,
King Edward VIII. now H.R.H.
Duke of Windsoi'. 'wa.s wedded at noon 
today, at the Ghiiteau do Oande, to Mrs. 
Wallis Warfield, the woman for love 
of whom he surrendered his throne.
Fir.st came the civil marriage, con­
ducted by Di-. Charles Mercicr. Mayor 
of Monts. Immediately after the five- 
minute ceremony, the bridal couple 
entered the music room of the Chat­
eau, where, before an improvised altar, 
they were again married by the Rev. 
R. Anderson Jardine, so-called “Poor 
“^ an ’s Vicar.” of Darlington. England.
simple and the sor to Mrs. Warfield The announc^
RoyaVFanhr; was’ p Bishop
He stat-
— r  S' s r s s t r  is s schosen oui cit> ^_o^u r mainagc. , individual and without any au-
P „s o „  Acted W U„o„. saccuc. Of BisbSp
•roMnoN .lune^'f-The Chuich o l'a id 'th it’ MrV Jardine had intervened 
LONDON, June ^  refused without the Bishop’s consent or even
England last night oMci y d knowledge. The Archbishop re-
Jahetion to Rev £  Jardine to officiate his knowledge, 
at the marriage of the Duke of Wind- mained silent.
Honeymoon Destination Not 
Announced
MONTS, June 3.—After the wedding 
the Duke and Duchess issued the fol­
lowing stalement: “After the trying
time we have been through, we now 
look forward to a happy and useful 
private life and to that measure of 
peace which we hope will be granted 
us.”
The couple left by motor car for their 
honeymoon to a destination not an­
nounced.
tion night, as quoted
., S leaily  S tream  O f  V oters
VoiiiU', oil 'I'llesilii.t' w’li.s slead.v and 
Uie pollin;; boollis at Hie Oddfellow.s 
Hall ill Kelowna were kejfi. bu.sy 
llirouglioul Hie I welve-hoiir slreleli 
li'oin « a.111. lo t! p.m. Tliere wa.s some 
confusion at Hu; ouisct but the deputy 
reluming onu;er,s and otlier oHicials 
..1)011 cauglil on lo ilieir work.
................  Five weeks of .streiiuou.s campaign-
Brilish Coluinbia received a favourable j j|,j, vvere wound up b.v all iiarties on 
vote "of almo.st 1,000 throughout the Vid-; Monday. The campaign was not a bit­
ing on Tuesday, June 1. the latest fig" her one and Hu' remarks ol all candi-
Although it received but a bare ma­
jority in Kelowna alone, the ifiobiscite 
on the health insurance legislation lor
LI res reveal. dales wc'i'e not louclied with Ihe veii-
Thc total vote in favour was 2.811 as which sometimes is associated with
.C .F .G .A .  A d o p t s  
N e w  C o n s t i t u t i o n
Result Of Election 
Vindicates Harris, 
Says Staples
FIRE CUTS OFF 
WEST KOOTENAY 
LIGHT SERVICE
capped in predicting what our coinse 
_ _i___u  fr,e> r,,ritrft But,of action should be in the future, 
speaking in general terms, our object 
can be summed up in the, statement 
that the welfare of the producers is 
our goal. This legislation, faulty as 
it may be, seems to u,s to offer the 
only practical way of adjusting a lory 
unfair situation. And that is why the 
fight will never be relaxed so far as 
I am concerned."
President A. K. Loyd And Executive Re-Elected As
By-Laws Are Made Retroactive, And Delegates To 
Annual Fruit Board Meeting Are Automatically Dir­
ectors Of Growers’ Association— Revised Set-Up Pro­
vides That Fruit Board And Association Executive 
“ Are Responsible To Board O f  Directors
R. A: K. L O Y D  was formally re-instated in his office Presi­
dent, and the rest cf the Executive of the B.C.F.G.A. received
unanimous re-election at the extraordinary gen era l, meetmg^ o f that
M
efforts legislators, should surely be when the new changes m constitution were adopted and made
the prime factor in determining what thus forcing an election, , r> rr
measures should be entorced. the rri*."- With the changes in constitution, the delegates to the B.L. rruit
ister submits. ■ I B o a r d  annual meeting for election of the Board members auto-
.raj* The
“The election results provide their 
own comment. C. R. Bull is elected 
and has the keenest sense of the re­
sponsibility the election brings.” was 
the comment of Mr. R. B. Staples, one 
of the keenest supporters of the Lib­
eral cause in the campaign just passed, 
and the man who was greatly respon­
sible for the Liberal victory.
•The South Okanagan result is a 
con piele -vindication ■ of D r. J. Allen 
Harris, the rearing member. We ftilly 
appreciate the part played in this el­
ection oi the independent viewpoint 
taken by the man who normally votes 
a party  ticket.' We must also recognize 
The fact that supporters ot Dr. .Allen 
Harris at the last election must have 
voted solidly for Capt. Bull.
“My reac'vion to th.e results in the 
province is that of an accountant. 1 
am pleased that the business of the 
country is not passing in,to the hands 
of leaders who were apparently unable 
to grasp the real financial situation of 
British Columbia. In the election gen­
erally I am glad the Government in
No Illumination In Kelowna Dis­
trict For More Than Four 
Hours
N O  S W IT C H -O V E R  
A U T H O R IZ E D
against 1,822 negative, leaving a ma­
jority in favour of 989 votes. The Ke­
lowna vote was 1,129 in favour and 
1,006 against. Approximately 200 per­
sons spoiled their ballots or failed to 
register a vote on this question.
Many persons undoubtedly favouied 
the principle of health insurance but 
were opposed to the Act that was in­
troduced into the Legislature last ses­
sion by Dr. Weir.
. Latest returns throughout the pro­
vince indicate that the health insur­
ance plebiscite will carry.
the more rabid figlits. It was gener­
ally conceded Hiat the contesi between 
Capt. Bull and Mr. Norris would be 
close, and it was not Ihouglit Hiat 
Hiei'e would be even as many a.s 300 
votes separating these two cand'idate.s.
Committee rooms were crowded on 
election night, as results started to 
pour in. Due to the power being shut 
off at 8 o’clock, just as the polls were 
closing, counting at the Oddfellows 
Hall did not start until nearly 9 o’clock, 
so that mo.st of the country results 
(Continued bn Page 5)
Revised Figures For South Okanagan Vote
Debate Ensues As To Length Of | 
Time Necessary To Change 
To Shuswap Line
Bear Creek .........
Benvoulin
East Kelowna ....
Ellison .................
Glenmore 
Joe Rich .. 
Kelowna .. 
Naramata 
Okanagan Centre 
Peachland 
Rutland ...
-South Kelowna ....
Summerland .......
Westbank
West Summerland
Winfield ...
SOUTH O K A N A G A N  
Bull Norris
] 16 I 13 I
I 48 I 65 :
.1 '76 I 48 ;
1 31 ; 26 '
, 45 ; • 40 ;
........I ' 6 .1 ' 7 1
.....1 1,112 ! 844 1
I 75 I 94 , |.
I 20 I 38 I
! 89 I 104 I
H 307 1 125 I
. ...... i 72 I 81 I
____ I 74-1 ■ 99 I
. ...1 ' 59 1 ,'44 . i
I 184 I 298 i
I 96 ! 85 !
Plebiscite
2,310 2,011
Dixon Yes No
5 1 25 !1 10
19 i 45 1 70
40 1 104 1 60
16 ! 49 1 27
■■29. 1 70 1 13
.1- j!' ■ ■ 8 1 5 '
379 1 1,129 1 1,006
32 1 122 1 67
■ 5' j! 31 1 30
9 1 109 1 75
83 i 342 1 123
39 1 107 1 39
27 i 131 1 52
9 ! 58 1 51
70 1 375 1 125
17 1 106 i 69
780 1 2.811 1 1,822
as some would suggest. ’ Dr. MacDon- the new directors to elect the President and Executive
aid asserted, “If that is situation, . were formerly elected at the annual convention. - __ __
and the welfare of the producers can- makine the constitution retroactive to include the power will have a substantial working
^
day in Kelowna came as a complete surprise to some quarters and 
was actively opposed by President A. K. Loyd, who considered that 
the delegates had only been chosen by the growers tor The Fruit 
Board meeting and were not their choice as directors of the B.C.
changes will come,”
. The effort has been a very difficult 
one. Dr. MacDonald concluded, but 
there has been * a great measure of 
progress.
“Now. when we do appear to be | p  (J_A. 
getting somewhere, it would be un- 
Uiinkable to relax our campaign and 
to avoid pressing the que.siion through 
to a proper and succe.ssful conclusion, 
the minister stated.
u cri iii ij« ^ ** ------- . . ,
majority and the opposition will oe 
where it is.’
Mr. A. K. Loyd
ajgPowERS WANTcertain that ihe growers had agreed U H / V  ¥ f lifl-l'WJ 11 
to the proposed changes in constitution 
in principle at the last convention and 
would not want the whole scheme 
laid over for a year. Several delegates 
stated that their meetings had not un- 
4»iderstood that they were to become
SAY IN FIXING 
FRUIT PRICl
THIEVES ENTER 
JERMAN HUNT 
PREMISES AGAIN
Between $200 and $ 2 5 0  Worth Of 
Dresses, Coats And Hosiery 
Stolen .
“Mr Justice Manson'.s judgment directors of the' B.C.F.G.A. this year, 
ma^s it more than ever imperative but had been given to understand 
that the fruit growers, and indeed the -emphatically that the new 
whole fruit industrv. should work ro- would not be acted upon until May, 
cether to secure reasonable returns 1938. to any great extent. 
this year” was the statement of Mr. Despite this opposition, a resolution 
A K  Lovd. President of the B.C.F. to the effect that the delegates elected 
g !a „ when asked this week by The to attend the Boat^ conv^tion
Courier to comment on the recent de- be made directors of the B.C.J .^tx.A. lot 
cision that tfie provincial—marketing the ensuing year found favour oi tne 
legislation is invalid. meeting by a small majority. ^
“Present indications' are for good The President and Executive, as well 
crops in the Okanagan.” Mr. Loyd con- as the auditor, were re-instated in 
tinued. “Good crops, as we have learn- office. .
cd to our cost, can be either an asset Discussion on the various chang^ m 
or a menace, depending upon the am- the constitution lasted for two to three 
ount of harmony which exists within hours and considerable argum^t arose 
the industry. Internal dissension in- over many minor details. In the main, 
vites disaster, and the bigger the crop the meeting'was quite harmonious and 
the bigger the catastrophe. . no dissension appeared at any time.
“Sooner or later the lawyers, or fail- The main resolution, which caused 
ing them, the people themselves, will considerable disagreement, concerned 
reduce the eternal argumenit of Pro- the Board of Directors and their me- 
vincial versus Federal rights to some- thod of election. Main ar^ment 
thing that can be understood by , rhe centred around whether the di^rict 
oitlinary citizen. In the meantime it meetings called by the B.C. 
would be foolish to imagine that the goard under the Marketing Act could
last word in the coritroversy has been be deemed B.C.FG.A. ‘meetings as
said, and even more foolish to allow y^ell. _
any temporary uncertainty to affect Mr. Haskins pointed to Hon. K. c.
or disrupt thd efforts towards the or- MacDionald’s disagreement that he did 
derly ^rketing of the 1937 output.” not want the Board directly respon-
_ _____ A 1 sible to any one association, and the
~  ' [  legality of- calling the meeting a Fruit
Mr W E. Haskins Board meeting as. well as a B.C.P.GJ^.
j gg^j^gring was questioned..
1 At noon on Friday Capt. H. A. Por-
Pass Resolution To That Effect 
At Annual .Meeting Of B.C. 
Fruit Board
O P E N IN G  PRICES T O O  
SO O N
May Have Northern Cartel For 
Control Of Wealthy 
Crop
Expert thieves entered the premises 
of Jerman Hunt Ltd., on Bernard Ave­
nue. sometime last night, and stole 
coats, dresses and hosiery to the value 
of between $200 and 2^50. _
Entry was effected in exactly the 
same manner as occurred a little 
than a year ago when the Jerman Hunt 
store was broken into in April, 1936. 
A small trap-door in the roof, was lift­
ed and the thieves gained entrance to 
Stockwell’s Ltd. store, which is in the 
westerly side of the building. .
From there they lifted a^ skylight 
above a partitiop and found their way 
into the ladies’ ready-to-wear shopFruit growing delegates to the an-
nual the B.C. Frmt^Board , —  evidently leisurely
A forest fire on the mountain range 
between Greenwood and Phoenix bur­
ned down part of the "West Kootenay 
Power & Light Co. line and discon­
nected light service on Tuesday even­
ing, June 1, at approximately 8 o'clock, 
just as the last vote was being polled 
in The Oddfellows’ Hall, the polling 
booth. 'The West Kootenay service 
was not restored until 12.40 o'clock 
Wednesday morning, and in the mean­
time the proper carrying out of elec­
tion proceedings was greatly hindered.
Although steps were taken toa s - 
sure that the switch-over to TheTVest 
Canadian Hydro Electric lines could 
be operated a t. Oyama with all poss­
ible speed, no permission could be ob- 
itained from the West Kootenay offic- 
I ials to carry out this actipn.
I “We had no permission to make any 
I switch-over,” was the only comment 
1 of Mr. Bert McKim, who is in charge 
of West Kootenay operations in the 
Kelowna district.
City Took A  Hand
On instructions of Mr. Harry Blake- 
borough. City Engineer, Mr. McKim 
communicated with the West Canad- 
ian people at Vernon and had them 
stand by. At 9.15 a Vernon employee 
of the West Canadian was stationed at 
Oyama ready to throw-over the swit­
ches the minute the signal was given, 
but no such order was forthcoming.
Mr. Blakeborough called Mr. E. E. 
Gibson, Manager of thb VlTest Kootenay 
lines in the western district, at Pentic­
ton, and asked him to issue the author­
ity to change over if the delay in ser­
vice was to be at all lengthy. Mr. Gib­
son’s reply was that he would have 
to check with, the east end firsL ^ d  
that was the last information available 
from him until the lights were turned 
on once more, Mr. Blakeborough states
K . G . E ,  T o  E x t e n d
S t o r e  O p e r a t i o n s
Mixing, Crushing And Grinding Plant To Cost $5,000 
W ill Be Erected This Year—^Full Line Of Grocery 
Supplies W ill Also Be Added— Tptal Cost Estirna^d 
At $7,000— Change Term Of Office O f Directors/^ 
One- Year— Committee Working On Feasibility Of 
Paying Interest On Shares——Ten Cents Per Box Raise
Paid To Growers Over All Varieties
U  present Feed Store premises and erect an additional building 
, . , ,0 0  0 j-ritchintr P^ rindinp^  and mixine plant at a cost of $5,000,
passed a
Thursday, May 27, .urging tSa( the ” r S S " t h “ ' ' c S “ ‘o S  Z
growers have a representative on the S . _ i 4-uac^ a
to house a crushing, grinding and nuxing plant , i.
when the shareholder members of the Kelowna-Growers Exchange 
met at the Orange Hall on Friday for the annual general meeting.
This new building will be 30 ft. by 48 ft. in dimensions, with 
a full-size basement, and will be built at the rear of the vacant lot 
north of the premises of the present K. G. E. Feed Store.
Besides this, the members present decided on a split vote to 
extend their present grocery line to take in a full stock of groceries. 
There was some opposition to this move, the voting laeing 35 m 
favour and 11 against. This extension will cost about $2^ 000.
These were the most important items on the agenda of the 24th 
annual general meeting, which attracted some 53 members with 
26 proxies
pride-fixing committee. Mi’. W. J. Coe, 
of Winfield, moved this resolution and 
it was seconded by Mr. G. C. Hume, of 
Glenmore.
It was explained that the Fruit 
Board had not been able to function 
properly until late in September, and 
had no voice in the opening prices of 
many varieties, the shippers demand-
“You can assure the growers that teous and Capt R. M. Rattray -were 
■the uosett'ing of tlie .Provincial Mar- asked to get together and bnng in a 
(Continued on Page 4) , 1 - (Continued on Page 10)
most expensive garments and those
easiest to sell.
Large Quantity Of Hose 
Two white polo cloth swagger-style 
coats, valued at $38 were stolen along 
with eight of the best silk crepe 
dresses, which were marked at about 
$90. Although it/ is still difficult to es­
timate the number of pairs of hose 
missing, 48 empty boxes were uncoving they be given a free hand in nam- not all fuU,. but it
ing these. • j -u [ 1*5'safe to say that at least one hundredDissatisfaction was expressed by is jm e jo^^y
some gro'wers present at,the low open-
---- ihing prices set on MeIntpsh and Deli 
cious, and this was the main cause of 
the resolution being offered to the 
meeting. It was passed unanimously.
In the afternoon last Thursday 
there was some discussion on the 
(Continued on page 3)
pairs of dollar hose were stolen.
So cleverly was the burglary execut­
ed that the staff in Jerman Hunt’s did 
not notice any stock missing until after 
ten o’clock this morning, when the loss 
of one of the polo coats was noted.
After last year’s burglary the trap- 
(Cpntinued oh Page 5)
Sw'itch-Over Too Lengthy
PENTICTON. June 3.— M^r. E. E 
Gibson, in commenting on the ques­
tion of switching over to West Canad­
ian Hydro 'lines, stated that with the 
Kelowna sub-station not being com­
pleted as yet. the length of time neces- 
^ I — woul dsary to make such a switch 
have been almost as much as elapsed 
before the West Kootenay lines were 
repaired. He had consulted with We^ 
Kootenay officials, he said, and had 
come to the conclusion that no time 
would be saved.
VERNON, June 3.—A  West Canad­
ian Hydro Electric official today stated
that little time would have been wast­
ed in making the switch-over.
R, Lyon, of Penticton, visited 
1 Kelowna last Friday,
fN A N IM O U S  decision was given to The proposal to extend the
The Courier was not allowed to be 
present at this meeting, the represen­
tative being told at ti^e outset that 
the directors had ruled that the press 
would be excluded. Most'annual meet­
ings of the locals of the Associated 
Growers are thrown open to the press, 
with certain provisos concerning inter­
office figures.
At a prievious extraordinary general 
nieeting of the Exchange a resolution 
changing the term of office for direc­
tors from three years to one year was 
passed, but was resubmitted to the 
annual meeting and again found fa­
vour.
Consequently the following director 
were chosen for a one-year period 
only, Mr. L. E. IWarshall, Capt. C. H. 
Taylor, Mr, A. L. Baldock, 1^. A. Mc- 
Murray, and Mr. J. R. J. Stirling. The 
first three named were members of 
the directorate last season. The dir­
ectors’ meeting to elect a President has 
not been called yet,
Mr. A. L. B^dock and Mr. L. E. 
Marshall introduced a resolution ask­
ing that all shares in the Kelowna
Growers’ . Exchange bear interest at 
the rate of three per cent per annum. 
This suggestion was discussed at some 
length, but due to the seriousness of 
the question it was deemed that a com­
mittee should be appointed to inves­
tigate. and report back to a later meet­
ing. iThe committee will consist of 
Capt. C. R. Bull, Mr. R. W. Seath and 
Mr. G. A. Barrat.
At present the financing situation of 
the Kelowna Grp-wers’ Exchange in­
volves a two'cents, per box deduction 
for a revolving fund and a similar de­
duction for a share purchasing fund. 
This proposal would be substituted for 
both, deductions.
Auditor Re-Elected ,
Mr. Robert Cheyne was re-elected 
as Auditor in a vote with R. G. Ruth­
erford & Co.
Central directors nominated were 
Messrs. L .E . Marshall and A. L. .Bal­
dock.
One of the features pf the meeting 
a short address by Mr. E. J: 
(Continued on Page 10)
was
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
O KANAG AN OHCHAKDIST
I ’u l 'l l Im 'I I I n i i ' I r v  I I I ' -  K r lo w i ia  r « iu M ' i  D m i l i rc l  
l . l i l . - . l  li> I D ) S K
Till - r o r i M I  l< 'liH.i IMII t i m  , :m ly  i i i i lo is r  l l i r  tu t i l i i i in i l i *  ol
■h, . ‘" ‘ I n . ' ! ! ! -  I..- U K iM y  w i i t i r n  on
, n„lv .  I V|.. u l l l l r . ,  ropy  . ‘1 
\llla'l(<'tn I'MI'tl V ■ ■ tl'll ) iH I • I 1‘"'I M « I 1 •
I .I„- .......... . ......... (,„ .....J
,1,, I I , , , , , , ' " ;  l l . r  W l i t r , ’ .. , n n , c l  tlUl-t I m’ l ip i - tM l . l  .
......... ...  1m. , I I . .  MV.'IV.-.I T,M', .l ..y n,Kl,t n - t  be
MMllI til,- ImII.AVIMC NV,-.I(.
An  the M .i l f  wo, I,,. MM •11. m .,.,I..V ,.ft.-,MOMM. '*
< IoHC«! on S.(Mii<l;iy a ltc in o fm  f<ii the wecUIy iMl I-ho lKlay.
TIlHHSnAY, JUNIO I!b't7.
I'KOVINCaAIa lOLKCriON KICKIILTS
Whilr ri'liinih !>ic fiir fnitn (.•omplctf <'i( •">>'’ <’• 
yvrilim;, i( i.s cvidcnl Hw.l the Ipbenil i;<.vemmeiil 
liii!^  t.een .MU.stained in (he provineiiil peiieral eleetioii. 
'.vith lh»> pidbabilil.v of a slii'hl deerease in its la w  
inaiui ity thmii;:li Uie los.s of two or (liree seats, which 
it e.an easily alTord. The Conservatives once more 
emer;-e from almost ctimplete eeliiise. which they siif- 
I'ered in and they seem to have a very ('ood
eliance of ranUin/.! as His Majesty’s Loyal Opposition 
in place of the Ct.C.I*’.. which occupied that position 
tlurinr. the late Legislature. The C.C.F. have shown 
remarkable stremdh in Vancouver, but in the Interior 
th(‘y seem to be a waninp, force, judkinp. by the larpe 
reductithi in their vote. 'I’he split which occurred in 
their ranks over (he provincial iilatform last year, 
resulting in expulsion of their leader. Kev. Ilobert 
Connell, has swept away entirely the representation 
in the I.ekislature of the new i>arty founded subse­
quently by him. the B.C. Constructives. Social Credit. 
Socialist. Communist and otlier candidates outside the 
three chief parties, failed to make any impression 
upon the electorate, and it looks as though British 
Columbia, in common with the rest of Canada, prefcis 
a two-party political system.
Third parties have had their vogue and have at 
times constituted what appears to be a serious threat 
to the old-line parties. Students of political history 
will remember the Patrons of Indu-stry of Ontario, the 
Progressives, the United Farmers, the Provincial 
Party of 1!)24 in British Columbia, and other move­
ments which burned with a steady flame for a time 
and then gradually flickered into obscurity. Arc 
.Social Credit and the Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation to share a similar fate in process of time? 
It remains to be seen.
In lit.'k'k Mr. O. li. Jones, as C.C.F. candidate, ltd 
Dr. Harris. L.iberal. in the city of Kelowna by a ma­
jority of twenty, securing 74.3 votes. His successor, 
Rev. S. N. Dixon, obtained only 380 votes in the city 
in Tuesday s election and a total of 783 in the whole 
riding as against 1.350 for Mr. Jones. On the other 
hand, the total Liberal vote rose to 2,334 from the 
1933 figure of 1.564, and the Conservative total climbed 
to 1,997 from 1.404. This ebb of the C.C.F. tide was 
evident also in Similkameen and North Okanagan, 
Mr. Stephen Freeman in the latter constituency poll­
ing but a small fraction of the vote accorded to him 
in 1933.
The C.C.F. may take comfort, however, from the 
strength they 'have shown at the Coast, particularly 
in the city and neighbourhood of Vancouver, and in 
the fact that, at long last, they have succeeded in 
finding their leader. Dr. Telford, a seat in the Legis­
lature. Dr. Patterson will also lead the Conservatives 
from a seat in the House instead of outside it. and 
the proceedings of the new Legislature 'should be 
much brighter and snappier than they have been for 
sev^eral years, w'ith the party chieftains clashing .fre- 
queirtljMn-deba-te.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald received a handsome ma­
jority in North Okanagan, and South Okanagan and 
Similkameen responded to his request to strengthen 
his hands in regard to marketing legislation by re­
turning supporters of the government. The fruit in- 
dustx'v has shown in unmistakable terms its approval 
and support of that legislation, and it will continue 
to look to the government to repair by all means pos­
sible any damage done by the adverse decision ren­
dered on the Marketing Act by Mr. Justice Manson.
The election in South Okanagan was keenly con­
tested but generally in good spirit and there is no 
evidence of an.v subsequent bitterness. The speeches 
of the three candidates at the Gyro Hoe-Down on 
electionjiight will be remembered by those who heard 
them as models of good sportsman.ship. and there is 
no fear for the future if that fine spirit continues 
to prevail.
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H'(|uiiitig it, but. on the first occiision (bat it has been 
put to a laartiral («•.,(, it li.is proved a ilud,
'I'he only lonunent obtainabU' Iroin Mr. McKim, 
loe.'il repn-.si'iilative of (be We.d Kootenay (^onipatiy, 
i;. that no pel nii.^ .aon w;e; )'iven to mak(> any switch­
over. Surely, in sueb mattm;; of emerg.ency, decision 
should rest with the man on the .'.pot, in;d<‘ad of bein/t 
referred (<> the he.td office of the Company, and the 
City Council should insist that authority in such cases 
!)<• delegati'il (o the locj^ l inanag.i'r. and tliat action be 
taken within an hour, at (he most, it it can be leani- 
I'd that the bre.akdown is suffieientl.v i;erious to wai- 
rant the ehange-over to the West ( anadian .system.
r i/ A < ;u i ;  'i i i k k a t k n s
Yeai' after year 'J’he Courier has ingi'd Uh‘ pub­
lic to accord re.d financial support to (be Mo.siiuito 
Control Association, but the response has seldom 
been full.v adi’quate, At the risk ol becoming liie- 
soine, for tlu' salu' of the little kiddies, besides all 
thos»! who desii'e to enjo.v in iieace and comfort the 
delig.litful summer evenings, every one who can spare 
;i dollar is urged to send it immediately to the Asso- 
r'iation .so that (he work of treating iionds and .sloughs 
with oil ma.v jiroeeed without check. The report 
jHiblished eksewbere in tbis'issue is no mei’e alarmist 
one; it stall's the conditions that exist and indicates 
till’ plague that threatens if control measui'es are 
foi-eed to cease beeau.se of lack of funds.
Jt is unfortunate that the Government cannot be 
induced to extend a large measure of a.ssistance to 
(be work of control in area.s outside the city, for 
wliicli jHii'pose the City Council is debarred from 
making a grant. It is understood that small sums 
have been obtained in the past through the good of­
fices of the Medical Health Officer. Dr. Ootmar, but 
the funds so secured cannot be counted upon as a 
sure source of income and. in any case, are quite 
inadequate in comparison with the area of country 
requiring oil treatment. Prevention work has a very 
important bearing upon public health, as there is- 
always the danger that the malaria-bearing mosquito, 
of which an odd specimen has been captured occas­
ionally in the district, may suddenly increase to large 
numbers through relaxation of control, and then there 
would be a loud outcry after the mischief of neglect 
had made itself felt.
Continuation of vigorous control measures will 
insure enjoyment of some three months of glorious 
summer,evenings, which should sui’cly be worth while 
the very small cost involved per individual, so send 
in your dollar to Mr. H. V. Craig or Mr. G. A. Fisher 
—and DON’T PUT OFF DOING IT!
CHILDREN WARNED AGAINST PICKING 
UP BLASTING CAPS
(Cranbrook Courier)
Danger to children picking up and playing with 
carelessly discarded blasting caps, sometimes called 
dynamite caps, is prevalent at this time of the year 
when melting snow again leaves the ground uncov­
ered. Parents should warn their children that if they 
should find any lying about to leave them alone and 
in so doing avoid serious if not fatal accidents.
Several children of Cranbrook and this district 
have suffei-ed injury in the past as the result of play­
ing with these dangerous little  ^detonators.
These little pellets of concentrated power are not 
likely to be found, of course, in city streets and play­
grounds, although there are cases where they have 
been found in metropolitan areas. ~~—
But alongside country roads, in fields recently 
cleared of obstructions, and in the vicinity of any 
kind of blasting operation, there is always a chance 
that children may find these copper capsules which 
have maimed many uninformed youngsters, and have 
killed others:
The blasting cap is necessary to explode dyna­
mite.; . And in these days dynamite is used not only 
in mines and quarries, but by farmers everywhere. 
Much of it is used in highway construction.
Therefore, the lurking peril of the blasting cap, 
an instrument painstakingly made safe for those" who 
know its needful purpose and its power, but deadly 
to the unknowing child or grown-up who picks it up 
and plays with it. For in spite of constant warnings, 
heedless users of these caps do occasionally secrete 
them in ill-considered places or scatter them care­
lessly around.
These small aluminum or copper cylinders, bright 
and shiny, filled with a powerful explosive, are about 
one-quarter of an inch in diameter, from one to two 
.inches Jong, and resemble an elongated .22-calibre 
cartridge, except that some have wires attached to 
them.
One cap can tear a hole through a plate of steel 
one-sixteenth of an inch thick. A few together can 
burst their way through a two-inch plank of oak.
If tossed,into a fire, a cap instantly becomes like 
shrapnel, whose flying fragments are blinding bits 
for the eyes of all nearby. If lightly pounded with 
a hammer or even pried and picked at, they are likely 
to explode. Then loss of sight or limb, if not of life, 
is inevitable. .
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ELECTRIC SERVICE
The breakdown in the electric current supply 
furnished by the West Kootenay Power & Light Co., 
which occurred just as the polls were closing at eight 
o’clock on Tuesday night, caused much inconvenience 
locally and delayed materially the work of counting 
the b i^Uots while temporary means of illuminating 
the I.O.O.F. Hall were being obtained. The Empress 
Theatre had arranged to give out election returns 
until midnight, but. of course, this had to be cancelled 
and patrons were given tickets for another date. The 
breakdown also played havoc with the Gyro Election 
Hoe-Down, a function which provided a very pleasant 
aftermath to the provincial election of 1933. Thinking 
that it would, not be possible to light the Scout Hall, 
a number of people who had intended to be present 
stayed at home, with the result that the attendance 
was reduced to a figure far below that of four years 
ago. As a matter of fact, the Gyros, with characteris­
tic energy, scoured the town for gasoline lamps and 
secured-enough of them to illuminate the hall suffi­
ciently for dancing and operation of some of the am­
usement features, but the affair would have been a 
much greater success if the regular lighting system 
had been available.
When.it was learned that interruption of service 
was due to trouble on the main power line east of 
Oliver, it was the general belief that connection would 
be ^made speedily .with the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation power system, for which pro­
vision. was made after the serious breakdown in the 
■yFest Kootenay main line in .January, 1936. but this 
was not done, although Mr. H. A. Blakeborough, City 
Engineer, requested that such action be taken. From 
about 9.00 p.m., an, employee of the West Canadian 
was at Oyama, ready to throw in the switches, but 
he received no order to do so—^ for what reason has 
not yet been explained. It was understood that con­
nection with the West Canadian system could be made 
•within an .hour after occurrence of the emergency
Managing Director
■iK
M. E. NICHOLS
Managing Director o f the Vancouver 
Daily Province, whose addr^s t o . the 
Kelowna Board of' Trade oh the im ­
portance o f kejJ ing.^e Ottawa Agree­
ments intact was received w ith  special 
interest by the small gathering. . .
Reflect that life, like evd:y other blessi^. 
Derives its value from its use alone.
—Samuel Johnson.
' ' ■ ' . - ■ ' -  ■ , ■, ' ' 1 ■
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 30, 1907
“The lake is rising steadily and will soon be at 
high-water mark. I1> is keeping the old timers guessing
to estimate what level it will reach.♦ ♦ ♦
“We understand a deal for the Palace Hotel has 
been definitely concluded, Mr J. W. 
accepted the offer of Mr. A. Peabody of $21,000. Mr 
Peabody, it will be remembered, was here some time 
ago looking over the country with a yiew to starting 
a cannery.” « * «
“A  rumour having been circulated that most of 
the peach trees on the property lately purchased by 
Mr R A. Pease from Mr. A. McLennan,, on the west 
side of the lake, were killed by the exceptional cold 
of last winter, a Courier representative made enquiry 
of the latter gentleman and was assured that, not only 
had no damage been done, but there is every prospect 
of a heavy crop both of peaches and apricots, the 
latter being, as is generally known, a very tender 
tree.” * ♦ *
“A  dam in Garnett Valley, near Summerl^d. 
burst last week, causing a great deal of damage. Mr.
H. Sutherland’s house was completely wrecked and 
Mr J W S. Logie’s camp at the mouth of Eneas C r^k  
was carried into the lake. Some good land was badly 
cut up and practically ruined and the total loss may 
amount to $5,000. This disaster points a warning to 
all contemplating storage systems, happening so soon 
after the breaking of a dam on the Grey canal, near 
Vernon, to erect substantial structures, with a safety 
factor very much greater than the ordinary average 
annual high-water pressure, as the unforeseen always 
happens and the sudden liberation of a large body 
of water might mean the loss of valuable lives as 
well as property.”
“Following the receipt of official analyses con­
demning water taken from several wells in town, the 
City Council met as a committee of the whole on 
Tuesday night to discuss the provision of a water 
supply for the city. . . .  *
“Mayor Sutherland favours a plan by which water 
will be pumped from the lake to a reservoir on Knox 
Mountain, at an elevation of 280 feet above the town, 
and from thence distributed by an extensive system 
of service pipes. Rower for pumping would be de­
rived from the plant to be installed by Mr. F. Sch­
neider for electric lighting. It is believed the engines 
ordered by Mr. Schneider will be 200 h.p., and it 
would be an easy matter to pump full a large reser­
voir in the course of an hour or two daily. To keep 
consumption of Water within reasonable limits, the 
Mayor proposes to instal water meters.
“The scheme is that advocated by Mr. E. Newby 
last year and supported by the Courier, with the add^ 
ed advantage that the necessary power will probably 
be much cheaper. In round figures, the system would 
cost about $25,000. If 50-year debentures are issued. 
Mayor Sutherland estimates the annual cost to the 
city will be $1,450, which, of course, would be largely 
offset by the revenue derived.
“The rest of the Council cordially supported the 
proposal, but all are anxious that the people should 
have every opportunity to discuss the matter, and a 
public meeting will be called,, presumably in Raymer’s 
Hall, on-Monday evening, at which some figures Will 
be submitted by the Mayor and discussion will be 
open to all.
“It is claimed on behalf of the reservoir plan that, 
should the city at any time decide to adopt a gravity 
system, it would be easy to feed the reservoir by a 
main, while the distribution pipes would require no 
change.
“The Courier heartily endorses the proposal, be­
lieving that the lack of a good water supply is a seri­
ous factor in keeping back a more rapid rate of 
growth for Kelowna, while considerations of health
are imperative and can no longer be ignored.”
• • • '
The Victoria Day celebration was favoured with 
fine weather and there was a large attendance at the 
athletic sports in the Park in the morning and at the 
race track, where $352 was t&ken at the gate during 
the afternoon. A  football game between Penticton 
and Kelowna was very closely contested, resulting in 
a tie with a score of one goal each.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 31, 19i?
“Mr. Walter Marshall left on Monday afternoon 
for Victoria, where he intends to join the Aimy 
Medical Corps.” m m *
“The first complete car'of produce to leave Ke­
lowna, this year was shipped out oil Wedhesday by 
the B.C. Growiers, Ltd. Thie contents of the car con- 
sistedvchiefly:of rhubarb.”
' \ ,
Ellison Not^: “It is officially reported now that 
the Ppstill Rahch, consisting of fiye thouspnd acres, 
has been , disposed of to Mr. McLennan, of Everett, 
Washin^on.”
' • • •
“The Westbahk Indians have expressed thfir will­
ingness to assist to their best extent in meeting the 
labour shortage this coming season and have volun­
teered their seiwices for work on farms in the Ke­
lowna district at low and suitable wages. In addition 
to this, they have expressed a belief that a number of 
Indians from other reservations can also be brought 
into the Kelowna district to work with them. It ^  
not the mere seeking after labour which has brought 
this offer from the Indians. They have heard of the 
‘big fight’ which their while men arc waging against 
other notions and they arc anxious to do  ^their bit 
in a truly patriotic spirit. With this in view,  ^ they 
arc offering their .services at a nominal wage.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 2, 1927
“The new office building of the Kelowna Saw­
mill Co., Ltd., on Bernard Avenue, is nearing com­
pletion.”
“A  fine new residence for Rev. Father Verbeke 
is being erected adjoining the Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception.”
m m m
“The firm of Wilkinson & Paret reports the s^e 
of the Shand property at Okanagan Mission, consist­
ing of seven and one-half acres, to Mr. A. Pollock, of 
Innisfail, Alberta. M r .  and Mrs. Pollock will move 
into their new home immediately.”
* • •
“According to official statements, forest conditions 
in B.C. are better this year than for many years past. 
Only se'vehty fires have occurred, none of which has 
been serious, whereas last year at this time three 
hundred and ten had been recorded, many of which 
did much damage.”
m m m. -
“The prospect of this city securing a branch of­
fice and information bureau of the Automobile Club 
of British Columbia appears to be good. Mr. Jack R. 
Gardom, Field Secretary of that organization, reports 
that during the past week, with the active assistance 
of members of the Kelowna Board of Trade, he has 
sceured fifty-one additional members, making ninety- 
four in all to date.”
“The value of sturdy community effort, was de­
monstrated effectively a few days ago when a valiant 
band of business and professional men took such un­
familiar implements as picks, shovels and axes into 
their lily-white hands and, under the redoubtable 
leadership of Mr. S. T. Elliott, made a forinidable 
onslaught on the various bbistacles impeding use of 
the old railway tote road up the face of Mission 
Mountain to the Kettle Valley Railway and Chute 
Lake. The ‘gang’ numbered between twenty and 
thirty, and such was the spirit with which they at­
tacked their task that one day’s work opened the 
road through to Chute Lake. Washouts were filled 
in, pole culverts built, fallen trees cleared away and 
boulders removed, with the result that the road is in 
f a i r l y  good shape up to the railway. Beyond that 
point there are several stretches of corduroy that will 
require reconstruction and the going is pretty rough, 
although Mr. Elliott took his six-cylinder Star through 
to the lake, while other cars stopped at the railway 
track.
“Motorists who may be encouraged by reading 
the above to attempt the. trip should take heed of 
the fact, however, that it would be an act of iolly 
to try it except in a powerful car in the best of pull­
ing condition and with brakes that are sure to hold. 
Some of the grades between the 2,000 and 3,500 foot 
levels are very, severe, with short, steep pitches. From 
the point where the road crosses the power line, at the
3,500 foot level, the grade flattens out and is wonder­
fully easy all the way to the K.V.R., a distance of 
about three miles. The altitude at the railway is 
about 3,950 feet.
“From Kelowna to Chute Lake the distance, ac­
cording to the speedometer of Mr. Elliott’s car, is 19 
miles. From Kelowna tp Haverfield’s corner, where 
the climb begins, is approximately six miles, and from 
the . first crossing of the K.VJt. to Chute Lake, four 
miles, so that the actual climb up Mission Mountain 
is nine miles long for a rise in altitude of about 
2,800 feet.”
YOUTH AND THE CRIME PROBLEM
“Only six of our 13,228 boys were in tfouble with 
the police or the juvenile court during the entire 
year.” This is the proud boast of one boys’ club in 
a large city, according lo an article on “Games or 
Gangs” by Prof. W. Ryland Boorman in the Review 
of Reviews. One boy only in every 2.000\ got in 
trouble. Curbing crime by nipping it in the bud 
of youth is the most effective way. .
'  This authority, head of the department of soci- 
o lo ^  at Grinnell College, lays down standards for 
measuring the effectiveness of crime prevention ag­
encies. He is especially interested in the boy who 
goes wrong, the sinner, the bla,ck sheep. Some or­
ganizations throw him out, for one bad apple s^ ils  
the good ones. Does your boy’s club hold on to the 
boy who slips? Does it go after the boy who is 
obviously delinquent? Does it do anything to cope 
with the fundamental causes of crime?
“The public,” says Professor Boorman, “is more 
interested in appropriating naoney for the up-and- 
coming youth, and for prosecuting Agencies, than for 
delinquents. , The ironic point is that, our ‘better* 
youth organizations do not cUrectly prevent crime. 
Excellent institutions that they are, they miss the
N O  R O O M  F O R  K M  IM S
( I ’l'iitii-tim HiTiilil)
Consiili'nibli' spaic liii.s bi i-ii ('.ivrn in I be . ibtoriiil 
coluinn;: <>f last wcrli’s Ki-lowna ( ’imrifr to "Slum 
C’onilitioMS In ICrlowiia.”
Kflowiiu bas no slums laicb us New Vorli or Loii- 
(ion inij’bt know tbi'in but it ilocs possi's.s :• con.sld- 
I'lablf foi(‘i({n jiopiilatioii and lurtbiMinoio. still hii::
;i large number of sbaeks dating from pioneer days. 
Kelowna is loo mueb ol a (;o-abead and ii|)-1o-date 
eity to tolerate dibipidated eonstruelion and over-
erowiled eonditions. , . a
Hut I ’ l'iitietoii is not without its own jiroblein In 
Ibi.s regtud. There are tar too many sbaek dwelling:; 
Jiere wiiere birge families an: endeavourini; to com- 
pre.ss themselves into liny broken-down habitation!: 
Doubtless, they etmnol help their lot to any marked
extent. , , ,
In the interests of s:mi1ation, wbieb means imbllc 
health, inejtsiires sbonld be Itiken to elimimite over 
crowding and to do tiwtty with uninbabitable dwell-
ings. ’ .• *
The lieidlb of the community and llie <|uestion ol 
lire protection are exceedingly important i.ind eannot 
be given proper attention .so long as "shim” condi­
tions lire penniUi'il. , , _ ^
III growing towns lliori: is alway.s tlie (iaM(.,er €*i
encouraging clieaiu'r homes. , Families are attracted 
to the cominunity. 'I’liey an’ content lo  ^I'stabiish 
tiiemselves in any sort of a iiabitalion. Itiis is all 
very well for a pioneer condition but it does not do 
at all wlien permanency of living is to lie considen.^.
Shacks built in I’enticton in boom days are .still 
doing service as family homes.
Shacks being coiisfructed during the pre.scnt 
period of building activity may perlmiis .still lie in 
use twenty years hence.
Some forward jiolicy should be €'idopted and en­
forced so that tliere will be no over crovvding, no 
fire menace from stovepipes and poor partitions, no 
health danger througli insufficient sewerage.
It is impossible to jirevent a iierson inilting up a 
small home, in fact no one would want to, but it! is 
possible to ensure that such a home adheres to all 
the standards of soundness, health, safely and beauty.
There should be no room for a “slum” in an Ok­
anagan city. , , ,
JOHN I). ROCKEFELLER
(Kamloops Sentinel)
John Davison Rockefeller, whose life .<iory reads 
like a tale by Horatio Alger, has failed in his latter- 
day ambition. For some reason, he dearly wanted 
to reach the century mark, and took precautions, 
suggested by competent medical advisor.s, to aid him 
in fulfilling that wish. But death, no respecter of 
persons, wealth or influence, reached out its icy hand 
and at 5 o’clock Sunday morning. May 23. John Dav­
ison Rockefeller was gathered to his fathers. Thus, 
ended a career that made him one of the greatest 
American financiers, and also one of the best-known 
philanthropists in the world.
During his long lifetime, John D. Rockefeller 
made a great deal of money—hundreds of millioBC 
of dollars, but, to his everlasting credit let it be said 
that he gave more than half of it away. So tnucb- 
has he given to charity that his son, John D. Rocke­
feller, Jr., today spends most of his time supervising 
the philanthropic trusts which his father set up.
As a capitalist John D. Rockefeller ceased to be 
in 1911 when he retired, acknowledgedly the wealth­
iest man in the world. But his fame would have been 
fleeting if it were not for his great charities; the Uni­
versity of Chicago; which • he established in 1892, the 
Rockefeller Foundation, to which he gave $180,000,000, 
the General Education Board, more than $110,000,000, 
the Laura Spellman Rockefeller memorial S65.000,000, 
and the Rockefeller Institute (for medical research) 
$25,000,000.
These institutions will remain for many genera­
tions and will produce much that is for the good of 
rhankind; John D. Rockefeller is dead, but T)is work 
will live on. m m m
FOREIGN DOMINATION OF CANADA L A R G ^ Y
A MYTH
(Fort Erie, Ont., Times-Review>
According to recent estimates, the amount o f 
British and foreign capital invested in Canada in 1936 
totalled approximately $6,800,000,000 while the value o f 
Canadian investments abroad was in the neighbor­
hood of $2,200,000,000. Superficially, it might appe^ 
from these figures that the Canadian economic situa­
tion is in danger of being dominated by outside inte^ 
ests, for the outside investment in this country is 
between 25 and 30 per cent of Canada’s total wealth, 
while Canadian investments abroad are negligible 
fractions of the total wealth in ..the countrie.s where 
the investments are mainly made.
Curiously enough, when people view with alarm 
the amounts of outside capital invested in Canada 
they are not greatly concerned about the outside hold­
ings of our federal, provincial and municipal secur­
ities, which constitute about one-quarter of the total. 
No one seriously suggests that United States owneiv 
ship of Dominion government bonds is a menace to 
our autonomy. But from time to time there is heard 
criticism of the degree of Outside ownership that ex­
ists in Canadian industries and public utilities.
Actually ownership of Canadian industry, when it 
is in the form of shares in a limited company, is 
usually so scattered that it can exert little control 
over a company’s policies. The policies are decided 
by the management, and as a matter of good business 
no management of a Canadian company will try to 
conduct its Canadian affairs in a manner that does not 
appeal to Canadian public opinion. It will usually 
be found that the more important a branch of indus  ^
try is in Canada, the more careful it will be to give 
preference to Canadian workers and executives in its 
employment policies.
Canada’s resources have been developed and Can­
adian industry has grown largely through the use of 
imported capital. We have been fortunate in having 
a supply of capital at our southern border, and still 
more fortunate in that the owners of the capital have 
been near enough to us racially and geographically to 
become partners with us in the development. There 
is no reason why the supply of capital should fail as 
long as fair treatment is accorded it. The fear that 
the investment will endanger our freedom is ground­
less: Its tendency is rather to increase’ the traditional 
friendship between the two countries.
To secure a contented spirit, measure your de­
sires by your fortune, and not'’’ypur fortune by your 
desires.—Jeremy Taylor.
You can do as much as you think you can, but 
you’ll never acepmplish more. If you’re afraid of 
yourself, young man, there’s little for you in store. 
—Edgar Guest.
The wealth of a man is the number of things he 
loves and blesses, which he is loved and blessed by. 
—Thomas Carlyle. .
Happy the innocent wh^e equal thoughts are 
free from anguish as they are from faults.—"Walter.
p f  ' what shall a map be proud if he is not proud 
of liis friends?—Robert Louis Stevenson. !
target. They keep a high type of youth off the streets 
and strengthen his character, Btit that type is the 
lad with excellent home life, church affiliations and 
probably coxnfortable economic status—a poor can­
didate for crime. He would go straight, group or 
no group.’^’ I ' m
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CHOOSE TEAM FOR 
HORN-LATTA CUP 
PLAY ON SUNDAY
Mr. And Mrs. Chester Owen Arc 
ProrninciU In Golf 1‘ inals
lVI<'iiihcis of tin- team wIik Ii will ro- 
|>r<!!:(‘nl. Kelowna on Sunilay next in 
llu? fli.';l romid of lli<‘ llorn-l .alia Cup 
comix-lilion ;i)'.ainsl Poiilirlon, one of 
lln.“ fi-afure series of tlie eiiliie );olllnj: 
;;eu.'ioii. havi* now been clio.cn (Mussler 
Ow«‘ii leads Ihe list aloin; willi II. K. 
Todd. Dan Curell. Dr. IVIillon Thorpe, 
Charlie tiiiinn, S. McCladdei y. .K,. W. 
Uarton and Alex Maedoiiald.
Tlu! Hr,si round of this eonipeliUon 
is on the Kelowna course I his Sunday, 
and the second round over Ih'iiticion 
I'rcens in Uu' fall.
Two of the sprirp; matches at the 
Kelowna I'olf cour,S(r have- been com­
pleted, with the Owen family |)rovim; 
the'deciding factors In the llnal rounds. 
Chest(?r Owen took the Uees Cup, and 
paired with Mi's. Owen, captui’erl the 
mixed foursome play.
llesults of first rounds in these two 
competitions tiave already been an­
nounced, but th(! following are tlu 
.succeeding' rounds just comi)leled:
Rees Cup—Owen beat Iluclc, Under­
hill beat O. McKay, II. .fohnston beat 
Cecil Newby. Dan Curell beat C. 
Quinn. C. Owen beat Underhill, D. 
Curell beat II. Johnston. Owem beat 
Curell.
Mixed foursome—Dunlop .and Mrs 
Everard beat II. .Johnston and Miss 
McDonald. McKay and Mrs. Cush ini' 
beat Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnston, Todd 
and Mrs. Maclaren beat Mr. and Mrs. 
Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Owen beat Mac­
donald and Mrs. Underhill. Dunlop 
and Mrs. Everard beat McKay and 
Mrs. Cushing. Mr. and Mrs. Owen beat 
Todd and Mr.s. Maclaren. Mi', and Mrs. 
Owen beat Dunlop and Mrs. Everard.
There is but one straight road, to 
success, and that is merit. The man 
who is successful is the man who is 
useful. Capacity never lacks opijortun 
ity. It can not remain undiscovered, 
because it is sought by too many anx­
ious to use it.—Burke Cockran.
K e lo w n a  A n d  D is tr ic t  S p o rts
PEACHUND SLUGS 
OUT VICTORY 
OVER RUTLAND
THE RIFLE
Game On Rutland Diamond Last 
Sunday W as Rajiged In Play 
But Full Of Excitement
7 H £  C H I l v n E N  
L O ¥ £  
B ^ t lL O G G '*
r r
“ The children ask for Kel­
logg's all the time. I  serve 
them for breakfast, for a snack 
in  the afternoon and before 
bedtime. They always sleep 
soundly after a bedtime sup­
per o f  K ellogg ’s.”
K ellogg ’s are wholesome 
and satisfying in milk or 
cream. Easy to prepai’e.
There are many crisp, de­
licious servings in the big 
white, red and 
green package 
fo r  only a few  
Mnts. Made by 
"K e llo g g  in Lon­
don, Ontario.
eORH 
FLAKES
CORNFIAKES
Made B etter • Taste B etter 
Packed B etter
On^ Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday each week Canadian Na­
tional operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan to 
the East. Awake next morn­
ing aboard The Continental 
Limited. Okanagan sleeper 
goes as far as Blue River, 
where transfer conveniently ar­
ranged to space ahead}' reserv­
ed in your name.
TRAIN  LEAVES K E LO W N A  
5.15 P.M. D A ILY  EXCEPT 
SUNDAY.
A. J. HUGHES, Agent, 
Phone 330, Kelowna
V-2J-37
elleclivc 
the local
ItUTI.AND, June 3. I’eachlaiul 
).i.;challeni (lerc;itcd Ihe RuU.'md nine 
liere oil Sunday laid, May JOlh, in a 
slug/'ei's’ batlle, featured liy a home 
nin’ luid three triples, with mimerous 
base liits hesidi's. Both leam.s played 
I raggi'd i;ame ami the pitchcu'.s i.s.sued 
.;ever;d walks and Ihe eatchor.s helpc*d 
with plenty of passeil balls. Altogetuei. 
il wa.sirt a high elass exhibition of 
baseball, hut llu' fans had plenty ol 
excitement and il was a good game to 
watch as the score was li('d at severid 
stages, and each team took the lead m 
turn. J’he visitors' Victory was due to 
iheir j)itcher hecomiug more 
ill the llnal stages, whili 
cluiekers, discouraged by slopp.y .sup­
port, seemed to wilt in the ))inches 
'I’lie lionour of clouting the first lu^ me 
run of the season for the locals went 
to “Dark” Alexander, who belled one 
out past centre Held and made the 
circuit in fast lime. Although easily 
the oldest player in the game here­
abouts, he can .still show ihe young­
sters how to do it. Tliree-base hits 
are credited to Adoli)h Holisky, ol 
Rutland, and Ted Clement and N. Mil­
ler, of Peachland. Ekiiis. the soutli- 
paw. was the mound for Peach- 
land, and'went the whole game, im­
proving as he went along. ,Ihe Wos- 
tradowski hrotliers did the ciiucking 
for the home team, Frank going seven 
frames, and Henry tlie last two. Nei- 
tlier was as etfeclive as usual, but 
wobbly work in the inlleld really lost 
the game, all ijlayers sharing the guilt 
equally. Andy Kitsch, the Adanacs 
most unfortunate player, was hit on the 
arm and will be out of the game for 
awhile. To add insult to injury Um­
pire Reith refused to give him a pass 
to first, claiming that he stepped in 
front of the ball.
Following is the line up of the two 
teams:
PEACHLAND. D. Miller. 2b; Selman. 
G. Ekins. p: N. Ekins. If; Clement, 
lb: W. Cousins. 3b: A. Miller, rf; W il­
liamson, cfj Gummow, ss; Gillam, I'f, 
Bowering. ss.
RUTLAND: Kitsch, 2b; Alexander,
3b; A. Holisky, ss; J. Holisky, c; Mar­
tin, rf; Bach, If; H. Wostradowski, 2b-p: 
F. Wostradowski. p-2b: Graf, cf.
The score by innings:
PEACHLAND: .. 1 1 0 1 0 4 0 2 2—11 
RUTLAND ^ , 0  2 1 0 3 3 0 0 0— 9 
The pitches’ summary for the game 
was as follows: Struck out; by Ekins, 
13; by F. Wostradowski, 6; by H. Wos­
tradowski, 4. Bases on balls; off Ekins, 
1; off F. Wostradowski. 4; off H. Wos-
J. R. Conway Wins Weekly 
Spoon With Good Score
Hrillianl ;uin:;hine and a fevv, I'or- 
liinalcly a very fi-w. mosquilm-s 
j'.i-eclt'd the eleven l illeiuen who jour- 
iieyetl to the Gleninore ran/te on Sun­
day. Much time was devoted to sight­
ing llie lilies recently issued to the 
Association, and there was the luaial 
difficulty of fitting the militia iiatlerii 
of nperlurc sight and j'.ettiiig it to stay 
in i»lace without coming loosi'--a 
trick which spoiled several scoie.s with 
had shots. The resull was that il was 
possible to lire over two distances only, 
while it had been proiio.sed to tackle
all three. , ,,
J. R. Conway was high man for the 
day, both in the ai'f'iegate and the 
spoon handicap, inittiug on a nice 
at 20(r yards and 31 at hOO. G. C. ”
VERNON TENNIS 
PLAYERS TRIUMPH 
AT HOME AND AWAY
Win Fourteen Matches To Ke­
lowna’s Ten In Inler-Cliib 
Play
Kelowna leimis playei.s, |)laymg 
both at home and at Vernon were <U'- 
lealed fourteen malehes i() tmi la.sV 
Sunday in tlie .second of the inter-club 
matches which arc> being lield tiiis sea­
son. At Vernon they lust seven matches 
Mvi', and at Kelowna the Vernon 
victorious by the same
UNION LIBRARY 
CUSTODIANS MEET 
IN CONFERENCE
the
Wostradowski, 9; off H. Wostradowski, 
Hit by pitched ball: A. Hqlisky and 
Graf by Ekins; N. Ekins by F. Wos- 
tradow'ski.
Central League Games
32 
Hose
and G." Wyman each registered 30 at 
200 and D. McMillan shot 31 at riOO, 
Iiidividiiiil Aggregate  
.t, R. Conway. 32, 31- 03; G. C. Rose, 
no, 29—.TJ; D. McMill.-m, 20. 31—r>7; W. 
R. Maxson, 27, S. Pearson, 2.'),
20—M; D. E. McLennan, 27, 27—.'54: E. 
L. Adam, 27, 20—.'53; G. Wyman, 30, 
22—.'52; T. Pearson, 22, 22—44; S. Turn, 
2.r,, 19—44; C. McCall. 21, 115—:i0. 
Spoon Ilaiiclicap
J. R. Conway fwinner); 32 iilus 3, 
31 plus 1—07; D. McMillan, 20 plus 2. 
.'11 plus 2—01; G. C. Rose, 30 plus 1. 
29 scratch—00, and D. E. Mcljcnnan, 
27 plus 3, 27 plus 3—00, equal; W. R. 
Maxson, 27 plus 3. 211 seralcli—OB; E. 
L. Adam, 27 plus 3. 20 scratch—150; ’^ l’ . 
Pearson, 22 plus 15, 22 plus .5 •'54; C.
McCall, 21 plus .'5, 1.'5 plus .'5—40. 
Sighting Ilillcs
Tho.se rillemcn wlio have not yet got 
their sights adjusted should attend the 
practice next Sunday, as the competi­
tions will be commencing soon, in 
which the maximum of sighting shots 
permitted is two at each distance.
0-.'5. and beat F. Laxon and D.'Stubbs, 
0-4. 0-4; R. and C. Clarke beat McKay
KELOWNA GOLFERS 
RETAIN TROPHY
Turn Back Vernon Threat In 
Midland Cup Golf Play
Constructive Discussions Oil Lib- 
Questions Provo Intercst- 
ing
rary
And Valuable
Kelowna lady golfers were success­
ful in retaining the Midland Challenge 
Cup last Saturday at the Kelowna 
course, when four representatives of 
the Vernon Club visited in an attempt 
to wrest the silverware from the hold­
ers in Kelowna. The local golfers were 
three points ahead at the end of the 
four-ball, best-ball competition.
In the inter-club matches Kelowna 
was also successful in winning from 
the Vernon ladies, although the com­
petitors were few.
. -------  «  TP 1 This Saturday a group of four Pen-
tradowski, 0; Hits: off Ekins, 12; ott ■‘ .^• Licton ladies will arrive in Kelowna
lo
players wen 
score.
Following are tlie scores, 'villi 
Vi'rnon players mentioned lh':J in (.".ich 
ca.se:
At Kelowna
Men's doubles: R. Dean and J. Thccd 
l)(>at G. McKay and C. Dore. (!^ 3, 4-(l.
........ lubbs,
>y
and Dore. (5-4, (5-2. and lieat Laxou and 
Stubbs, (5-4, 2-G, (5-.'5.
Ladies' doubles—Miss S.. Simmons 
and Miss M. Palmer lost to Mr.s. Mat- 
Ihewson and Miss M. Stubbs. (5-2, (5-3. 
and beat Misses M. Taylor and M. El­
more, (1-4, 2-(5. (5-f); Mrs. Hodgson and 
Miss D. (jrieve lost to Mrs. Maliliew 
son and Miss Stubbs, (5-1. (5-2,_ and lost 
to Mi.ss Taylor and Elmore, (5-5, '5-2.
Mixed doubles: Dean and Miss Sim- 
mons lost to McKay and Mrs. Matthew- 
son, (5-4, 5-(5. (5-5; Tbecd and Miss Palm­
er won from Dore and Miss Stubbs, 
(5-3,, (5-4; R. Clarke and Mrs. Hodg.'ion 
boat Laxon and Miss Taylor, (5-5, (5-J, 
C. Clarke and Miss Grieve lost to 
Stubbs and Miss Elmor.e, (5-5. (5-4.
At Vernon
Mi.xed doubles: Mrs. A. D. Carr Hil­
ton and M. K. McGuire won from Miss 
Kay Hill and 0. Atkinson. 6-0, 6-2. 
Mrs, C. M. Watson and P. S. Sterling 
won from Miss G. Cawdell and Bill 
Efnbrey, 6-3, 6-3. Mrs. G. Claik and 
E L Robinson lost to Miss Sutton and 
t ' Stubbs, 6-4. 5-6. 6-5. Mrs. E. P. Ven­
ables and Hugli Clarke won from Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Meikle. 6-3, 5-6, 6-3.
Ladies’ doubles: Mrs. Watson and
Mrs Venables won from Miss C. Caw- 
dcll and Mi.ss Hill, 6-1. 6-0; and from 
Mrs. Meikle and Miss Sutton, 6-5, 5-6, 
6-5. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Carr Hilton 
won from Miss Cawdell and Miss Hill, 
6-0, 5-6, 6-5; and lost to Miss Sutton 
and Mrs. Meikle, 6-3, 6-1.
Men’s doubles: Robinson and Clarke 
won from Embrey and Stubbs, 6-4, 6-2, 
and lost to Meikle and Atkinson, 6-4. 
6-4. McGuire and Sterling lost to 
Meikle and Atkinson, 6-4, 6-5; and to 
Embrey and Stubbs, 4-6; 6-5, 6-.5.
to challenge for the Midland Cup, and 
they will bring along other members 
to play an inter-club match.
Mrs. McClymont, Mrs. Maclaren, 
Mrs. Everard and Mrs. Underhill re­
presented Kelowna against Vernon in 
•Two games were played here over cup play, while the visiting ladies 
the week-end in the ‘‘Twilight Lea- kvere IVto. Pettman, Mrs. Nolan, Mrs. 
gue” the local teams clashing in a grosi, and iMrs. Wood, 
close contest on Friday, which the on Tuesday the monthly medal 
Maroons took by 4 runs to 3 in a last round was won by Mrs. A. S. Und^- 
inning rally, while on Monday the Ad- hill. Due to the sudden heat spell the 
anacs walloped the Winfield aggrega- hg.hole competition was pretty much 
tion 13 runs to 2 in a dusty encounter. L f  an endurance test. It is expected 
The first game was a good contest, and that all the members will be on 'the 
the Adanacs were leading 3-1 when Qourse next Tuesday, which is closing 
they, went into the final half of the | jjay for the spring competitions, 
last inning. Gver confidence was prob­
ably their undoing, and a series of 
errors and a couple of scratch hits 
put runners on second and third. B.
Welter, catching for the Maroons this 
season, came to bat. and lined out a 
hit, scoring both men. A wild throw 
or two and Buster was on third, and 
hit through the infield by McLeod
brought him over the plate with the Q f Room As Polling Booth
winning run. _ ______  | Releases Pupils For Outing
BEAVER LAKE HAS 
AMERICAN VISITORS
Cabins Crowded To Capacity 
Last AVeek-End And Good 
Catches Made
Im ISSION CREEK 
SCHOOL JUNIORS 
STUDY NATURE
To Fish PondsTwo close decisions at home plate, both of which went against the Adan- I
paused some heated tempers, and i  ^ _ . ...
the “limps” came in for a lot of crab- BENVOULIN, June 3.—^ e  polling 
bine at the close of the game, making booth for this district was^held in Mis- 
a rfther Kur finish to w L t  otherwise sion Creek School, Mr. Hamill acting 
w S  a gS d  g ^ e  for the spectators, as Returning O fficer^ and Mr. Fred 
M?rtin was inThe box for , the Mar- Chamberlain as Poll Clerk. Messrs^ C.Mamp was n game. Frank L. Burtch. B. Mclver, Striblmg and
good-game 1 J. B. Fisher acted as scrutineers.
Seventeen Americans invaded Bea­
ver Lake last week-end and, together 
with the guests already there, occupied 
every available inch of space in the 
cabins. Their catches were all good, 
the largest being about pounds. 
Parties were present from Okanogan, 
Chelan and Tonasket, Wash.
Ted McKenzie, of Okanagan Mission 
had the best catch of the past week 
when he hauled in his limit of fifteen 
fish in about three and a half hours. 
The catch weighed about 20 pounds.
Vancouver and Summerland parties 
were also among those who visited 
Beaver Lake during the past seven 
days, and most of the fishermen re­
ported good catches.
GROWERS WANT 
SAY IN FIXING 
FRUIT PRICES
(Continued from page D
(Cuiiti'ibulfd)
Tlu- llr.'^ l of il .series of .siiiiiH iulor- 
mill meeliiig.s of llie ()kaiiu/;i>ii Union 
Ubrary slaff was held in Ibo Kelowna 
library on 'riuirsday. May 27tli, 'I be 
cu.stociians in eliarj'.e of ArmsIroii|', 
Vernon. Oyama, (Jkiinagaii Ceiilre. Rut­
land, iind Kelowna libraries were pre­
sent, and Mrs, Teiieli I'l'pri'seiiti'd the 
Winfiekt library, as Mr. Clemi.'iil, Ihe 
custodian, was unable to be pre.sent.
The object in cidling such a ineclni/; 
was to sirc.ss Uie unity of a library ol 
Ibis kind, the need for uniformity in 
nnitine: also to give Ihe im.'id ciislod- 
iiin the feeling that he or she is a part 
of one family working towards one 
aim, namely, making good reading ac­
cessible to all residents of Ibis Union 
distriel. We felt that a sUilT meeting 
of the sort held yesterday would give 
everyone a ehunee to le:u'n the an­
swers lo many of the (luestions that 
they are asked, to discuss among 
tlie'mselves the various problems that 
u'ise out of the work, and to go back 
igain realizing tliat there is a definite 
orf^aniziition behind them Ihul will 
back them uj) in what they are under- 
king. Since one of the members 
•osent has kindly taken the trouble 
to iihone on Friday and tell us that 
she felt that .she was now a member 
of a family, and was more sure of the 
U'ound she was standing on. we feel 
tliat our aim was accomplished.
The meeting opened with a talk oy 
Miss Page, in which slic spoke of the 
object of the meeting, and gave a few 
statistics relating to the circulation re­
cords of the various branches rcpie- 
sented. Mi.ss Atkinson then went over 
the rules and regulations very thor­
oughly, and discussed the various mds 
that are available at headquarters. For 
instance, a clipping file is now/” 
containing pictures and pamphlets not 
in book form. This type of material 
is of great use in school and dramatic
work. . , J 4.1,The meeting then adjourned to the
home of Mrs. Royle. the Kelowna cus­
todian, where lunch was enjoyed on 
the verandah, after which more infor­
mal discussion was held. Mrs. Tench 
gave an interesting account of hei 
work in a library in Japan, and Mr. 
V. T. Pellett, of Armstrong, led a con­
structive discussion on how the lib^ry 
can be of more use to the public. One 
of the suggestions put forward was 
that there be an annual open meeting 
in each of the larger districts, where 
reports of the year’s work may be read, 
questions answered, and 
for added servide discussed. We fern 
that this was an excellent idea, and 
will make arrangements for meetings
of this kind during the winter
The meeting broke up after tea. Mi. 
Pellett moved a vote of thanks .o 
headquarters for arranging the rneet- 
ing and to Mrs. Royle for her kind
hospitality. rr. r> i
Those present were: Mr. V. T. Pel­
lett, Armstrong; Mrs. K. .fencer, Ver­
non- Mrs. M. Darville, Oyama, Miss
M a r y  Carter, Okanagan Centre; Mrs.
G R. Tench, "Winfield; Mrs. S. Ansell, 
Rutland; Mrs. M.
headquarters staff and Miss Gore 
Kelowna. Mrs. H. De Beck, who has 
always been a friend to the library in 
Vernon, very kindly drove some of tho 
custodians down and was also a mem­
ber of the party.
CREEKS
O PE N
JUNE 1st
Boys' S|)oi'iiil Rod 
Hfi4 iuid Lino 
Flio.s. oiioli 
Crook .Spiiiiioi.s
— I'O ll T ill'; I/AKL-—
IMoiiol Moliil IJQ
.. i>0
25c
G K 'r  V O IJ Il I ’ l S I l I N f i  
L IC K N C K  I IU K K
Biiuss, ;t()() loot 
Troll Rods 
Troll Rools 
Fish Bii.'ikols 
Toloscopo Rod;;
Spurrier s
$3.50 
$2,50 
$1.25 
$2J50
Fly Rods, with 2 tops, $3.50
‘The Sixu tsiiiun’s llciulquiutcrs*'
riiuiie 87
oons and chucked a 
Wostradowski pitched a As
for'the Adanacs'and deserved to win, I this was held in the junior room. Miss 
support let him down when Hunt took her pupils to the Fish Ponds
have for nature study.
splendid turn-out of
but poor
some snappy fielding would 
cinched the contest. Frank fanned
«  part.
wh..e Martin aUoweS 
-. 0 0 1 0 2
MAROONS: ......... . 0 0 0 1 0 3—4 charge at the end of June. Benvoulin s
Monday’s game was a walk-away for contribution to the programme ^n - 
the Adanacs the Winfield nine going sisted of two pleading soloj, by Mrs. 
into a tan spin in final inning that Gladys Reid, and a fine address by 
“ ^ e d  the hSnl team eight rp ij be- Mr. W. Hamill, Secretary of the Board 
? ^ ? h e  side was retired and the ^
S S  five innings were played owing of the affection and esteem which -we 
to this wild inning. Williamson was on have all felt for the 
the m ound-f^ the visitors, but was their stay in our 
not in his oldSorm, and was clouted silver tea service, the 
hard and often ^ ’’Paul Bach did the congregations, was presented by Mr^ 
^h"?ktag tor the Adanacs. pitching a A. A ™ , '?
good steady game. It was not until account will be found in Jie .Kutlana 
the fifth inning that he weakened and news.
w i S J h V n S  ga“rne"rfd S r  ' t ™  Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Gillard, M Wood-
counters, McCarthy scoring Simpson- lawn, have ™
and Moody oil his double. All the in the house recently vacated by Max 
locals hit well, but Frank Wostradbw- Berard. They intend building in the 
ski got the game’s longest hit with his new future 
triole in the 5th. with one runner on : ,the bags. Bacli. A. Holisky. P. Holisky The regular mon^ly mee,m
and Henry Wostradowski all got extfa-1 W.A.^was held 
base hits With Andy Kitsch out of the h6me of Mrs. A. McMillan, m Rut- 
S  line-up. jSmny Holisky took first land. The wiring of the m fsd y ™ ®
bak whUe the Adanacs tried out a  u p  f o r  discussion, and it was the feel-
S w  citcher Vm Alex Angus, and his ing of the meeting that _ Benve^uhn 
work behind the plate was very satis- \ would be willing to assist m bus ma ^  
factory.
Score by innings: -1=^|
O p e n
CHAPIN’S CAFE
IS N O W  O PE N  FROM
7.00 A.M. TILL 12.00 MIDNIGHT
F U L L  COURSE D IN N E R S  AR E  SE R V E D  
A T  A L L  H O UR S
Try Chapin’s for after theatre sandwiches, ice cream 
sundaes, and cool refreshing drinks.
Open Sundays
W e now open at 8.00 arm. and close at 11.00 p.m. Full 
course meals any time, and special Sunday dinners.
T R Y  OUR ICE CR EA M — T A K E  A  B R IC K  H O M E  !
44-3-lc
turn is obtained. . .
Another resolution was 
by Mr. E. B. Powell, 
favour of the meeting. It asked that 
the Fruit Board do all J*® 
to keep the minimum size of Wealthy 
cookers down to a reasonable size. .
The rest of the afternoon was spent 
in discussing the uniform contract idea, 
result of which may be found m an­
other column. One question was on 
cold storage rates, but the meeting 
was assured that on a part-season Jiasis
The Hofiie
—  OF T H E  —
Future!
BUILD AN ALL-WEATHER 
COMFORT HOME
b y  u s i n g  JOHN S -M A N V IL L E  PR O D U C T S
a s b e s t o s  FLEXBO ARD —The
modern decorative finish for kit­
chens and bathrooms. Both ar­
tistic and permanent.
CEDAR GRAIN ASBESTOS STO-
__ T^he fire-proof finish that
retains its freshness without 
painting.
B-CLASS r o o f in g —Spelially 
fire-resistant and long lifq be­
cause of its asbestos base.
ROCKWOOL INSULATIOPI —
Sanitary, rot and fire-proof. A 
cool house in summer, warm in 
winter. ,
Ask for a free copy of J.M. “ lOl" Idea Book
M. SIMPSOM, LTD;
Office Phone: 312; Factory: 313.
nEADQlARTERS lor HOME IMPROVEMENTS
in Canada, and _are just half of the 
cost in Great Britain. _
Press stories on the extent of th
Shfs w l e f a r ?  t ' y X r e  1 c ro^Tn  "the-e-arly part o l the  year
were deprecated by the meeting, as 
the growers felt that such information 
should not be given away too freely 
to the trade. ;
if the
WINFIELD: ,o
ADANACS -................ 0 5 0 0 8—13
• • •
The Maroons, playing in town, took 
the short end' of a 6-2 score against 
the league leading Red Sox.
ter.' As this was the last meeting with 
Mrs. McMillan, words of appreciation 
were voiced by some of the members 
for her loyalty to the work of the 
W .A .
Mr. Bert Hall, of Oliver, was a week­
end visitor in the district.
Wealthy apple, and the fact that the 
name of the variety must be placed 
on cookers, thus causing the trade to 
think of that variety as an immature 
3pplG»
It was generally conceded that to 
ship out ten to fifteen per cent pf Jhe 
Wealthy crop as green cookers in the 
last two weeks of August is good busi­
ness, as the trade demands an aPPl/ 
of this sort then. But later the Weal- 
thies are shipped too immature, ^nd 
there is always the rush to get them 
off the market before the McIntosh 
invades the field. ,
The practice of placing the name or 
the variety On the cooker varieties -was 
instituted to stop some districts ship­
ping immature McIntosh in late Aug­
ust, it was explained. _
“Nobody can help the Wealthy 
growers but the grower himself,” was 
Mr. W. E. Haskins’ opinion. He con­
sidered that as long as they try to sell 
their Wealthies before the McIntosh, 
then there is no hope for a good deal, 
especially when McIntosh open at 
such a low price. He advocated that 
a proportion of Wealthies be held un­
til the McIntosh start rising in price, 
so that they will not be sacrificed.
If the Wealthy growers wish this 
variety placed in a Cartel, then the 
Board would be willing do work out 
a scheme, he continued, qlthough Mr. 
G. A. Barrat pointed out that the Car­
tel could only be worked in the north­
ern part of the "Valley and the Kam­
loops district, as the southern Weal­
thies could not be held up under a 
Cartel arrangement. _
This matter will be taken up with 
the northern districts, and if sufficient 
support is forthcoming, then a Cartel 
will be provided, to hold a quantity of 
the Wealthies back until the McIntosh 
go up in price, and a reasonable rei-
The beer that has made Princeton famous—  
**Royal Export’*— is beer at its bert . . • and 
no wonder! Take thexhoicest of jew in g
ingredients—-pure M A L T  ^
Tu Ca M EEN  W M E R  .nd_Ac 
t ^ d i  of a veteran O ld  World BREW 
MASTER, and you have
«  zostful. satisfying and altogether individual
E X P O R T
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t h e  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCH ARPIST
THUHSDAY. JUNK J, I'JJT.
DR. i). W. N. SHEPHERD
Cor.
D KNTIST
I>;iwm»cc Avc. uiicl I'eiidoil Bt.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: ' - D. Chapman Barn 
1‘lione
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I'lriisc Illume any tiociul 
4iM{
ileniii; to
ELECTION RETURNS 
AT GYRO AFFAIR
Hoe-Down Attracts I-'air Crowd 
Despite Lack Of Electric Light
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
rLASTICKINC , STUCCO and 
M A 8 0 N K Y  W O RK  
l*lionc o k
M is. J. I’ . Kii'kpiitrick and <l!<ii('.lilei, 
of liamloop.s, \vi-n> viialors in Kolow- 
na on Monday. * » •
Ur and Mr.s. J. S. Henderson have
a.s ih.-ir Kuest Ur. lleiuler.son'.s incither, 
Ml''- -J. C. IIcHulurson, of Cliilllw.ick.
• ♦ •
Mrs. 11. Bow.ser entertairu'd liei
hridee eliib on Monday evenin/;.
• ♦ *
Miss Grace McCarthy, of Calc.ary, 
if.- visitinj; her mother, Mrs. C. Mc- 
Cailhy. havinj; arrived in Kelowna on
Sunday. » • »
Mr. T. Slanbrld/k; returned on Sat­
urday from a holiday spent at the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. 
their (fuesl Mr. 
Vancouver.
Ira Secord have 
Secord’s .sjster.
of Cam-
VKHNON G R AN ITE  AM D' 
M ARBLE CO.
ijuan viiiv. and Cut Stone (.<uitrac- 
tors. Monumculs. romhsioiies aiul 
General Cemetery Work. 
DctiiRns and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co,. 
Local Agents.
Mrs. Ireland and tlaughter, 
lose. Alberta, arc visitors in Kelowna
Mr. .1. Horn, of Kevelstoko, was i
visitor in Kelowna last week.
• * •
Mi.s.s Kvelyne McUonald rctuined 
last Thursday from Seattle, where she 
liacl iieen atlendiiif' knitting classes.
|;ick "t lir.hts hindered 
Kelowna Gyros stai’.ed 
Klection Nii'.ht Hoe Down 
.June I, it the
Ahhou/’.li till 
tile show, till 
m eiijoyablt 
on Tue.sday evenini;
.Scout Hall. Gompli;tc election iilmn.. 
were received throunhout the eveiimi',.
D.iiice music was provided hy t, las. 
Pettmairs Imperial Orchestra win e 
I'ames of various kinds kept the pat­
rons aimi.sed. as well. Uaiiciiig < on 
tinned until o’clock.
The three eaiulidate::, < •*''
successful Liberal candidate Mr. 1. G. 
Norris. Gonservat ive, and Uev. S. in. 
UixoM, C.C.K.. weri‘ all jiresent at (ine 
time i’ll the evening and spok 
thanking the citizens for 
and speaking in a maimer deiiotm,. 
good sportsmanship, win or n'tie.
Capt. Bull was carried into the Scout 
Hall on the shoulders of a j'loup ol 
cheering Liberal supporters.
A dinner |)arly was held at Ibc 
Royal Anne Hotel on Friday evciimg 
when (lovers were laid foi’ Mi‘k. I'nmk 
Fnmerton, Mrs. Turner Fnmerton, 
Mrs. Ted , Ijewis, Miss Ella Patterson, 
Miss Lily I ’atterson, Miss Rnlh Jonn- 
stoM, Miss Elsie McConnell and Miss 
Eva Jenkins. After dinner Hie guests 
all attended the theatre.
PRIiSS COUNCIL 
TO TAKE OVER 
MOSQUITO WORK
Boards O f Trade To  Present Pe­
tition Before Next Council 
Session
N O  F U N D S  FO R  C O N T R O L
Mosquitoes In City Are Coming 
ffroin Big Sloiiglis At 
Glenmore
brielly. 
their voles
FUMERTON’S WEEKLY SPECIALS
Ladies* Summer Coats, 
Dresses and Sportswear
FR ESH  A N D  N E W  ! T H E  P A C K IN G  C R E A SE S  
A R E  S C A R C E L Y  O U T  O F  T H E M  !
bii.w ligger ( 'i»at>
Miss Lock, ’Winnipeg, who had been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fnmerton. 
returned to her home last Thursday.
,4 M *
Guests regi-stered a1 the Royal Anni' 
Hotel this week include: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Webster. Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Janion: Mr. and Mrs. O. Fogar- 
terby Edmonton: T. J. Aber, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Burpee. Osoyoos; 
C. R. Newman. Sorrento; Mr. and Mrs. 
J M. Craigii". Creston; Mr. and Mis. 
H M. Bovec. Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Decow. Vancouver; Lieut. R. E. 
Wilkins, -Esquimalt; Mr. and Mi^. 
G; F. Faulkner, Vancouver; C.
h ! Armstrong, Keremeos; Mr. and 
Mrs J. A. Young, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Cornett. Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarratt, Southport, 
Ind ■ Hon. K. C. MacDonald. Victoria; 
Mi ’and Mrs. Charles C. Brown. Spo­
kane; Mr. H. Whitehead, Toronto: F. 
R Begg. Vancouver; H. Oates. Van­
couver; Miss Lillian Lee, Vancouver; 
C. F. Lindberg. Vancouver; S. J. Aber, 
Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Tait, 
Bremerton; Mrs. C. F. Tambling. 
lands. Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell. 
Vancouver; A. E. Windatt, Winnipeg: 
Charles O. Allan. Torontd; Mr. and 
Mr.s. C. E Bath. Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Agen, Seattle; E. F. Flohr, 
Seattle:. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Burgess, 
Vancouver.
b t ng i
ifi W *
Mrs. David McGinnis, of Armstrong, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for .s'cveral 
days last week. *
Mrs. C. E. Friend was a'visitor in
Penticton during the week-end.
<¥ ♦ *
Mrs. Dolores Donovan returned on 
Monday from Nelson, where she had 
been visiting for the last lyvo weeks.
« « « .
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bent, of Pen­
ticton. were visitors in Kelowna on 
Sunday. • •
Mrs. Josephine Baker is visiting at 
the Coast. • • •
Miss Beth Matson spent the week­
end in Penticton.
* * * ■
Miss Florence McCarthy returned on 
Monday evening from a two weeks 
holiday spent in California.
Miss Eleanor Palmer has returned 
from a three weeks holiday spent at 
the Coast. * * •
Miss Gwen Harding was a visitor in 
Penticton’ over the week-end.
Mr. “Barney” Bent, of Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Saturday.
Miss V. Bailey left on Saturday for 
Chillwack for an extended holiday.
A meeting of the Executive of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic and 
the conveners of the Fashion Show 
was held on Monday evening in the 
Aquatic Lounge.
Mi-. Dick Parmlcy, of Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Sunday.
4* * *
The ladies of the Conservative Party 
held a reci'iition at the Willow Lodge 
on Saturday afternoon, May 2!Hh, iri 
honour of Mrs. Grote Stirling ami 
Mrs. T. G. Norris. About two hundred 
I'uests were present. Mr. Guild and 
his orchestra provided lovely string 
music. Mr. T. G. Norris and the Hon. 
Grote Stirling gave short addresses.
• « V
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eager were 
guests ot honour last Saturday even­
ing, when Mrs. Eager's bridge gmud 
held a surprise party at the homii of 
Mr and Mrs. V. Freeman, on Pendozi 
Street. The thirty guests played bridge 
during the early part of the evening. 
Mrs. A. McKim won the first prize 
and Mr. J. Cameron Day the consola­
tion prize. After a delicious buffet 
supper, dancing and community sing­
ing were enjoyed. Mrs. Eager and 
Mrs. J. Cameron Day both entertained 
with several enjoyable solos. Mrs. Ea­
ger was presented with two pieces ot 
chinaware .by her bridge club. 
and Mrs. Eager leave shortly for Van­
couver, where Mr. Eager has accepted 
a position.
Miss Evelyn Kenny entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Friday af­
ternoon, at the. Willow Lodge.41 ■ • .
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: E. A. Barker, Van­
couver; Mr; and Mrs. A. Fraser, Van­
couver; Mrs. F. B. Holmes, Vancouver, 
F. T. Holmes, Vancouver; Mrs. D. M. 
Jenkins and son, Vancouver; Paul J. 
Smith and family, Seattle; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Everett, Vancouver; D. 
Markland, Vancouver; Mr. and 
W. J. Armstrong, Kamloops;
Quait, Vancouver.
Definite pres.smc it: to bi“ brinighl b» 
be.'ii on the Kclown.i Cily Council in 
the near future hy a combined eom- 
mitlee of the Kelown.i Board of Trade 
and Junior Hoard of Tr:ide to have 
the City take over the entire work of 
mo!;(.|uiti) conCrol out ol curreni re- 
venue.
For the jia.st two seasoii.s Ibe Mwi- 
cpiito Control A.'^ '.socialion tia.s laboured 
under the difficulty of lack of fin­
ances. 'i’lie Cily lias made u /pant, as 
lias Glenmore. while various organi'za- 
Uons iind individii:ils conlribiitc'd. J lii‘ 
trouble has been lliat ihe money was 
not always available when the work 
was most needed, it has been .stated.
.Iiinior Board Brief 
The .Junior Board of 'Trade Mos(iuito 
Control Committee has drawn uji a 
brief to present to the Council asking 
that that body take over control witli 
the present Control Association, under ; 
the guidance of Mr. H. V. Craig, being | 
continued as an advisory board. |
This brief is being .scrutinized Vjy a 
cornmillee from the Board of 'Trade 
and a joint committee of the two bo­
dies will apijear before the Council.
Main objection to the scheme, as, 
given by certain Aldermen, is that the 
main control work is outside the city 
limits. The Kamloops Council has 
been written to by the Board of Trade, 
and its reply has been that for the 
past twelve years it has carried on 
control work practically entirely out 
of the city boundaries. c, j
'The Junior Board plans w ere. 
presented before the Board of Trade | 
executive on Tuesday morning by Mr. 
Dick Parkinson. He considered that. 
the Council, if it takes over control, i 
could approach school districts in the j 
Kelowna area to contribute to the 
cause, from a standpoint of health. | 
Funds Exhausted
According to figures issued by the 
Mosquito Control Association, there is 
a balance on hand at present of .$46.44 
and spraying is being done at Okan­
agan Mission, which will just about 
exhaust this fund, and no further 
spraying can be undertaken.
The financial position is as follows: 
Receipts
On hand. May 15th ................. $100.92
Since received from Glenmore .. 40.00
Collections ........    25.10
Grant from City of Kelowna 
(additional subject to collec­
tions being made), not yet 
received ................   100.00
'0^
l.iiinty ncu
Cotton
fmni
Sjiorts and Daytime I'Tocks; $1.98
$2.75
$3.95
L IN E N  T A IL O K I i l )  S U I T S ------ $3.-19
Terry Cloth ami Cotton Knit Pullovers, /ipper d *"! O f t  
(;is1em'rs : w liile  ami col.ini s: ea<’h ................... tU  X
.'^ lit twin 
ill new
Ne'tv Swim Suits
$1.95 $3.95J all theSt yles..... latest
S L A C K S  
per pair
S H O R T S
eolours
Ine, w liile  and navy ......$1.25
plaii^ or jileated sty les; white and
AIR-CONDITIONED MEN’S OXFORDS
$4.45
eat; II
lien.re s a shoe that will j^ive eoinfort on the hot summer 
(lays. "VN liite Nuhuek” with perforatecl vamp, Hexihle soles 
and rubber heel.s; also in hhu’k calf. .Special !
FUMERTON’S Limited
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
F; 
Mrs. 
W. G.
g e t  i n  t h e  s w i m
a t  THE AQUATIC
OILING STREETS 
WILL COMMENCE 
THIS WEEK
Annual
Dust
Treatment Tp Suppress 
W ill Be Undertaken—
$266.02
Expenditure
Wages paid ..............  ..... $ 60.60
Wages due, about ..................  . 50.00
Due for oil .......   98.98
Sundries, estimated ................. 10.00
Balance on hand ........  46.44
o m C IA L  OPENING
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T I C  P A V I L I O N  \
Thursday, June lO th
MUSIC B Y
C H A S .  P E T T M A N  a n d  H I S  I M P E R I A L S
ADMISSION FREE TO ALL FULLY PAID UP MEMBERS
\.
GENERAL ADMISSION, 60c \
Tickets may be obtained from the following Directors: M. dePfyffer, R. ParkinSon, Dr. M. Thorpe,
M  • __^  V AM T  a a A K Ia 'vt* f in d
Bert
Johnston. Chas, Friend. J. Treadgoid, Len Leathley; a d Don Poole, at the Pavilion.
. . $266.02 
The spraying of the big sloughs in 
Glenmore could not be^properly done, 
because of lack of funds, Mr. Craig 
states, and now there are thousands of 
mosquitoes emanating; from this sec^  
tion. These are now coming into the 
city and are creating a distinct nuis­
ance. As far as is known, none of the 
mosquitoes in the city area was al­
lowed to escape, and most of the 
sloughs within the limits have dried 
up. The mgsquitoes now in the city 
are coming in from outside districts 
and are increasing every day. .
Only a small quantity- of oil was 
placed in the Glenmore sloughs, and 
as a consequence they are causing the 
trouble. Mission Creek is in flood and 
all the area near it is covered with 
water. This expanse of water is cov­
ered with larvae, but nothing can be 
done about it because of insufficient 
fupds. Okanalgan Lake is rising 
and there will be ponds behind the 
bar all the way frorn Manhattan Beach 
to Boyce’s property, and no protective 
measures can be undertaken.
Mr. Craig believes that the spraying 
operations should be continued for an­
other two months, until the end of 
July.
BLOSSOM DRIVE 
GREAT SUCCESS
Kelowna Hospital W.A.'. Funds 
Are Swelled By Sum Of $84.50
The recent Blossom Drive of the Ke­
lowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary was 
a great success, it is stated, and a sum 
of $84.50 was realized. This success 
is distinctly gratifying, members of the 
Auxiliary state, and is due to the sup­
port of the car drivers who loaned 
their cars for the purpose of conduct­
ing the public to the affairs, and to 
the tea hostesses who were responsible 
for the details V of arrangement.
The tea hostesses included Mrs. R. 
W- Comer, Mrs. Moubray and Mrs. 
Ferguson, Glenmore; Mrs. W. D. Walk­
er and Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, Okanagan 
Mission;, Mrs. F. Thorneloe and Mrs. 
J. E. Young, East Kelowna; Mrs. C. 
H. Taylor, S.K.L. Bench; Mrs. A. K. 
Loyd, Mrs. J. Casorso, Belgo; Mrs. O. 
St. P. Aitkens, Mrs. G. D. Cameron and 
Miss Dalziel.
The chain of bridges in aid of Hos­
pital Auxiliary funds, held during the 
winter months, is still continuing'and 
to date $128 has been received. Due to 
the sickness and cold weather prevail­
ing last winter, many of the bridges 
had to be postponed.
Sometime Sunday evening the pre­
mises of Tilley’s Bottling Works were 
broken into and a quantity of bot­
tles of soft drinks and forty cents in 
coppers stolen. This is believed to be 
the work of some small boys.
City Purchases Tw o Trucks
There was a full attendance of mem­
bers at the regular meeting of the City
Council on Monday night. „  .
Aid. Harris, chairman of Public 
Works, announced that the annual 
programme of oiling streets for pr®_ 
vention of dust would get into full 
swing this week.
Cancellation Of Lane •
By resolution, the Council expressed 
approval of the request made by Mo­
dern Fruits. Ltd., for cancellation ol 
a lane in Block 3, R.P. 1306, lying be­
tween Bay and Roanoke Avenues, and 
consented to the lands comprising Lots 
1 to 26, Block 3, R.P. 1306, and the 
said lane be in g  known and described 
as Block 3, R.P. 1306. This is the sffe 
of the factory now being erected by 
the company concerned.
Supervision Of Codling Moth 
Spraying
In reply to a request from the Coun­
cil. Mr, Ben Hoy, District Field In­
spector, wrote that he could hot un­
dertake to check or superyise the 
spraying for codling moth within the 
city, but he would be glad to furnish 
at any time to those carrying out the 
work any information available 
garding control of the pest.
Sales Of Property
By-Law No. 688 _
6 R P  694 to Mr. Frank Sieb.and his 
wife, Anna Sieb. for $100, was given 
reconsideration and final passage.
Law No. 691. selling Lot 20. Block 3, 
R.P. 1395. to Mr. Frank Fumerton for 
$275.00. was introduced and received 
three readings,
Grant To Aquatic Association
Formal authority was given by re­
solution for payment of the annual 
gi-ant of $750 to the Kelowna Aquatic 
Associatidn, provided in the estimates 
in accordance with the terms of the 
lease from the City to the Association 
dated Oct. 7. 1935. The money, which 
i« applied towards the salary of a care­
taker and lifeguard, is to be Pa»d 
five equar monthly instalments of $ioO 
each.
Exemption From Taxation
Recon'sideration and final passage 
was given to two By-Laws for exemp­
tion of church premises from taxation. 
No. 689. for the Pentecostal Assembhes 
of Canada, in regard to Lot 6, R.P. ^77, 
and No. 690. for the First German Bap- 
r'Hiir/'h in connection with Lot 1,
re-
HAIL INSIIRANCC
PROTECT 'THIS BIiG CROP FROM A N  
UNCONTROLLABLE DISASTER
In q u ir e  a b o u t  th e  f iv e  y e a r  p o l ic y  a n d  s a v e
W E  W I L L  G L A D L Y  C A L L  A T  Y O U R  
O R C H A R D  A N D  E X P L A IN  T H E  CO VER
2 0 %
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE * * „ *NSURANC®
“ The Pioneer Hail Insurance Agents
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Securities
Act.
FRUIT LEADERS
GIVE VIEWS
^Continued from page 1)
keting Act will not mean an uncon­
trolled deal this year in the Okanagan 
Valley.” declared Mr. ’W. E. Haskins, 
B.C. Fruit Board Chairman, to The 
Courier on Monday afternoon, explain­
ing that the sign-up between the B.C, 
Tree Fruits Ltd. and the shippers has 
been excellent so far this spring, and 
forms the secondary line of defence 
planned in the event of the Act being 
declared ultra vires, as was done by 
Mr .Justice Man.son on Saturday.
I . r . ■ The B.C. F ru it  B o a rd  m em bers
cpRine Lots 5 and ! planned their steps to take care of the . selling Dots a ana.H^^ b e in g  declared ultra vires, and
arc therefore in a firm position. The 
shippers have signed contracts with 
the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and have 
agreed to pay Ip vies. With one ej^ep- 
tion, all the principal shippers have 
sent in their contracts, while .some 
shippers who were outside the pale 
last season have voluntarily agreed to 
abide by the rulings.
SUNOKA COMPANY 
HOLDING BUSINESS 
AS TRUST BOARD
Group Formed To Administer 
Processed Cherry Concern 
Acts For Growers ■
M r .  R .  B . S ta p le s
list Churc , i  ti  
Block 13, R.P. 202.
Grant To Coronation Celebration 
Cdmmiitee
Confirmation was made of the grant 
of $500 to the Coronation Celebration 
Committee, and payment of the bal­
ance of $375 of that amount still due 
to the Committee was authorized.
Purchase Of 'Trucks
As the result of consideration of 
prices in committed, it was decided 
to purchase from the Begg MoIot Co., 
Ltd , a motor truck for the Public 
Works Department at an approximate 
price of $2,052.
The offer of Don McLean Motors for 
a garbage truck, as per specifications 
of their tender, was accepted, subject 
to the approval of the City Engineer, 
the price not to exceed $1,554 net;
After dealing with the usual grist of 
routine matters relating to trade lic­
ences and relief, the Council adjourned 
until Monday, June 14th, and then 
held a short session in committee.
•'There has been obtained sufficient 
support on the part of the shippers 
that the B.C. Fruit Board should quite 
easily get 100 jier cent control,” com­
mented Mr. R. B. Staples. President (if 
Sales Service, to The Courier this 
week, when asked as to his reaction 
towards the decision of Mr. Justice 
Mansoh on the marketing legislation.
“The important thing is the attitude 
of the growers,” he said. “We have 
apparently arrived at a po>n<_ where 
the growers are a^eed on a bans oi 
control, and that situation did ;iOt ac­
crue until h year ago. ,
“With the, growers unanimous at the 
present time, and if they continue in 
this frame of'mind, there is no\i'eason 
why we cannot have a controlled deal 
this year, and work towards the fram­
ing of an Act which will stand the
tests of the courts. , „
“The difficulty in the way of all 
legislation and attempted controlled 
deals, is due to attempts to f(>rce 
something on the people, to which a 
portion are lukewarm or actively op­
posed,” he concluded.
NO TRACE OF MISSING GIRL -
Provincial Police state that there is 
still no trace of “Nellie” Scott. 15-year- 
old Kelowna girl, who disappeared 
from her home here on May 19. 
forts to trace the Essex sedan m which\ 
she vias believed to have l ^ n  a^as- 
senger when it crossed the ferry, bave 
been to no avail. '
That the B.C.F.G.A. had avoided^ 
taking any responsibility in the Sun- ’ 
oka Products Ltd., the new company 
formed between growers and shippers 
to handle the processing of cherries at 
the former Regal Products Co. plant 
at Summerland, except in the' matter 
of approving directors, was the answer 
given by Mr. A. K. Loyd, Association 
President, when Mr. Gordon Desbrisay, 
Penticton, asked for an explanation at 
the Sunoka set-up, at the Growers’ 
Association meeting in Kelowna last 
Friday afternoon.
Step by step the B.C.F.G.A. had been 
pushed into the picture, Mv: Loyd said, 
but had always been careful not to 
involve the Association financially in 
the endeavour. The Association had 
been anxious to ensure that sufficient 
supplies of processed cherries would 
be available to justify the protection 
granted by the Tariff Board following 
the presentation of briefs by growers 
and processors from this Valley.
When the committee appointed by 
the B.C.F.G.A. to investigate process­
ing of cherries approached the Regal 
it found that compaqy was in difficul­
ties. The Regal might not even func­
tion, let alone expand, he stated.
Tonnage Assured
Capt. H. A. Porteous, a member of 
the Sunoka Co. Board of Directors, 
further added to the explantion. He 
stated that the committee working on 
the cherry processing deal had gradu- 
ally''been forced to go into the busi­
ness. but without obligation to the B. 
C.F.G.A. The shippers had given the 
bfest of co-operation, hei said, and con­
tracts have been signed to allocate the 
tonnage, and the company has been 
assured of the tonnage required.
The Sunoka' company is really hold­
ing the industry in trust for the grow­
ers, and with the B.C.F.G.A. having 
pow^r to approve or disapprove of the 
directors the growers are protected 
from any person or concern takiog a 
hold and utilizing any profits.
At the end of the discussion a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Loyd and Capt. Por­
teous for their careful explanations, 
and also for acting as Chairmen ot 
the various meetings for the two days, 
Thursday and Friday, was passed.
Miss Maureen Hamilton graduated in 
Commerce last month at the Univer­
sity b f Alberta, Edmonton. She arriv­
ed home last .week for the long vaca­
tion. ' *
!\
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
riiiie H'oln I'CI wold, each nme, lion; nnnr 
,,inm chaiKc. .•ill crnli. I'.aeli imtlid ami 
,ml imne ihati li»e liKUie«
,ii,,n|.i an a wold. ,eU fine type, like »^ ln»: hvo ceiitB per
/Old: inininmni t Inn nr, hO cent*.Ilia
1 on call at olfiec, 
eenia to eover pimtaKc or lilliilT.
are w orth , 
'l‘ho cunh way
Kor this acrvice, add
FOH SALK— MlncentiPcouii
TlfACrrOKS - A carlniid of nc-w L jiUm- 
pillar tractorH, also a carload of Jolitj 
Deere wlittcl tractors, both Diesel oil 
biirnitiK. Cut optM-alintc eosts^  in hall. 
See the.sir macliines at Oliver Clieinical 
Co.. Penticton. __________
SUMMKU CAMP for .stile. Manhattan 
neach. (iiiick sale $!MK). APPly
^  Son, 1-td.. or iihone U-7.
44-1 cCiirrtilliers
SPUAVfilltS at bari^ain prices. We 
htivt' several new tractor driven and 
horse tlrttwn sprtiyer.s, also several used 
macliines fully reconditioned in our 
mt.chine shop. Write for pnees or 
call. Oliver Chemical Co.,
Dr Miithison, dentist, Willits Block, 
iclephone ft!). • • •
Tlie 'l'r:ivenini; Cliest (Jlinie, uiuier 
Dr tl K Kinciide, will vi.sit Kehtwii.i, 
n, !), to and 11. This clinic is 
( xamination of eti.ses of tuber- 
coiitiict;. of ettses witli tuher- 
or ctises witli
.lime 1 
for tin 
nilosi;.
cniosis and siispee .
(it eliest trouble, tin.'-’ r.ei- 
linents shotiltls vmptomsvice i.". free. Init tippom
iiiide tlirou/'.li your hical physiean.b( 44-Ic
OKANACAN MISSION St. Andrew's 
in.nsh Cuild will hold their annual 
Flower Show at Mrs. Ihiverlleld s 
house on Tliursdtiy, June 17lli, til three 
o'clock. 44-le
HUTI.AND BOY .SCOUTS and Wolf 
Clubs Hifh Annual Concert :ind Diinee 
in ilm Community Hall. Rutland on 
Kridtiy. June 4th, at tt.R'i p.ni. Admis­
sion: adults, ric: ehildreii, 20c. Dance 
commences at, 10 p.in. 44-Ic
(!AKI> OF THANKS
Tlie Hospital liibrary Commitlce 
wishes to thunk all kind friends \vho 
KiV(‘ mtide donations of books to the 
ibrary. totalling; OfO to date.
KNOAGEMENT
TRACTORS—New or reconditioned
Caterpillar. Clefrac and John Duaj 
crawlers and wheel tractors. Wri c fol 
prices or call and see these machines. 
Oliver Chemical Co., Penticton. 44-.le
WE BUY WE SELL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture Co, 
Ltd. 24-t£c
OLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur­
poses besides lighting fires, 25 cente 
per bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of- 
licc. Water Street. Monday to
Friday, 8 to 6; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tf
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole announa 
the engagement of their second thu^ '^ *'" 
ter. Madeline, to Mr. Arthur E. Rolph. 
The wedding to take place June 17tn, 
1927.
C. R .^ U lirL iM R A L , 
IS SUCCESSFUL
(Continued from page 1)
BUTTERWRAPS f o r  SALE—Printed 
and plain. Courier Office, Water St
M ISCELLANEOUS
EXPERT RESTRINGING by Charlie 
Dole from $3.50 to .$7.50. P. V. Tomp- 
■est. Ltd., _ _ _ _ _
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efpient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m 
Ask for our FREE enlargement^card
S IT U A T IO N S  w a n t e d
EXPERIENCED COOK and house­
keeper, three years hotel cooking 
perience, wants any position; age 
Phone Peachland 18-Ll.
25 
44-2p
young 
Phone
L. Anderson, Rock Creek, B.C
HOUSEWORK WANTED by
girl. Kelowna reference, 
669-L.
W ANTED TO  RENT
WANTED—By two lady teachers for 
july_clean, furnished cottap _or 
room and board. Must be close to Ke^  
lowna, lake and recreation grour^ 
Write, E. J^  P-. 10^ 9 29th Ave. West, 
Vancouver, B. C. 44-lc
IX  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
B R IT ISH  CO LUM BIA
44-lp
were available before Kelowna. 
The Conservative candidate had
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mr.s. L. R. Steiihens have 
rctiirnrd from a .short holiday visa to 
(he Coast.
Mr Oliver Dendy left on Monday, 
May 31. for tlie R.C.A.K. training a'amp 
it Cainp Bordi'ii, Out.
Mr, Ro!-'; MeAllisler, formerly (if K'd- 
owna. now of Vaneouver, i:; in Kel­
owna thi;; wi'ek on a hiisines.s iri)).
Mi.s.s Joiin Rur-sell, of Victoria, ar­
rived la.st week to spend a hulida.V 
with lier parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 1. 
D. Riisf;ell.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Lefroy, who have 
been i-esident in England for the jnist 
two or three ye.'irs, are visiling Ke­
lowna, iirriving on Friday.
Louie Yei-. of Hie SI. Louis Cafe, 
paid a line of $2.,'M) in Police Court be- 
Ore Magistrate J. F. Burne on Ttnirs- 
diiy, May 27, wlicn lie iileaded guilty 
lo':\ eh.-irge of .selling tobacco to 
minors.
On a charge of breaking and entering 
tlie iiremises of the Bennett Hardware 
on Bernard Aven.ue, two juveniles ad­
mitted their guilt before .luvenile 
Court Judge J. F. Burne on Monday. 
May 31, and were allowed-out on pro­
bation.
Dr. and Mrs. K. C. MacDonald and 
Mr. and Mrs. Grev. Rowland, of Ver­
non, were visitors to Kelowna on Sat­
urday. Dr. MacDonald was again a 
visitor here on Wednesday afternoon, 
following his .successful campaign m 
North Okanagan.
Mr. C. A. Collerell. Assistant Gen­
eral Manager, Western Lines, of the 
Canadian Paeitlc Railway, accoinpanmd 
by Mr. Frank Lee. Chief Engineer for 
B.C. and Mr. J. Horn, Superintendent 
for ibis district, were visitors to Ke­
lowna on Friday last and called on 
many of the merchants and business 
men on Bernard Avenue.
Dr. J. Allen Harris. ex-M.L.A. for 
South Okanagan, returned to Kelowna 
on Monday following a hurried trip 
nearly across the continent and back 
He left Kelowna on May 25 to attend 
llie Dearborn Conference of Sciepce, 
Industry and Agriculture at Dearborn 
Mich., and addressed the gathering on 
May 27. having made the trip by air­
plane.
Mr. Thomas Copeland, of Langdon 
Alta., brother of Mr. R. A. Copeland
dight majority until West Summerland 
and Summerland arrived, and this m- 
crea.sed his lead considerably. 
owna results, however, whic^ 
ed a vole of 268 in favour of Capt. Bull 
pretty well conceded the win to the 
Liberal candidate, as Rutland was the 
last poll to hear from, and it was felt ........
that Capt. Bull would have a good load visiting in Kelowna for
there Such proved the case. few days. He expressed great uGlignt
It was in the Rutland and Kelowna the wonders of the Okanagan
divisions that Capt. Bull received his L^d was most p a r t i c u l a r l y  impressed 
victory these two divisions present- the attractiveness of Kelowna,
ing him with a total majority of about hyirs. J. J. Dale, of Red Deer, Mr. Cope-
450.
The divisions were evenly, divided 
with Capt. Bull and T. G. Norris both 
winning in eight of the sixteen polling 
divisions of this riding.
Biggest Vote Recorded 
It was the biggest vote yet casLin a 
provincial election in this riding. More 
than 5,000 voters exercised their fran­
chise out of a total of 6.571. The ab-
Ferry To Come 
Off Run Next 
Week
AlUioiigli ii previous aiiiiouiice- 
meiil was made by l>r. Allen 
llanis that he had had hifornia- 
tiuii that the ferry would oper­
ate until luidiilKht, starting June 
1, that day Is now past and there 
Is still no siieh servlee being 
given hetvvi;en VVesthunli I*erry 
and Kelowna.
It Is understood, however, that 
siieli a service cannot he given 
until the ferry has been over­
hauled and .strengthened after 
the severe winter task ol endea­
vouring to break through the lee. 
Aeeordiug to latk-st reports, the 
ferry will he taken olT the run 
at the first of the week and scut 
north to Okanagan Ijanding for 
repairs.
A tug and barge will he operat­
ed while the ferry Is absent from 
the run for about three weeks.
Assurance has been given by 
Jdheral heads that as soon as the 
ferry returns the midnight ser­
vice will he inaugurated. The tug 
and barge will probably he oper­
ated continuously In order that 
the needs of the highway traffic 
may be .served. ,
SHOULD APPLY 
FIRST CODLING 
MOTH SPRAY NOW
Uen Hoy Gives Some 1 iincly 
Sug};estions To Owners 
Of Oi cliarcls
Althoui’.h the apple ero|) will net be 
tlie hlo.sseiii indieated. 
:i t'.ood enil>- slab's Mr.
as large as 
there wiU la
B.C.F.G.A. TO AID 
IN COLLECTION OF 
GROWER SIGN-UP
Locals W ill Be Asked To Can­
vass Growers W ho Have Not 
Agreed To Advertising Levy
Upshot of tlie discussion on collect­
ing of advertising levies from die rrioweis me .,.iw,v.owv, ........
growers of the Interior, ‘’f  control, nicoiine sulphate at a str
the B.C.F.G.A. general meetnig folk w ^   ^ gallons may be :
ing the conclusion of business 1 codling moth spray
extraordinary meeting f thangc L. young scales only mo 
constilution, was that the locals aie to I hatching period
b e  a p p r o a c h e d  to d e v o t e  a s  much
as possible before ^uno 20 to can be expected
Ben Hoy, District Field Inspector. Die 
percentage of this crop Hiat m free 
from worms at liarvest time will de- 
iiend on the thorougline.' s^ and limeli- 
ness of splaying for coilling moth.
Ti'inperaliires and wcutlu’i' eondi- 
linns have been very favoiirabli- to 
codling niotb since Kimday. ‘ ''e ‘ ‘ st 
cover spray of arsenate ol lead 3 lbs. 
to HI) gallons of waler, plus l/(> to ',| 
lbs spreadi'i - .should commence im­
mediately. and trees should be thor- 
ouglily s))rayed. paying particular al- 
ten’tion lo Hie tops, lie stoles. The sec­
ret of codling moth coiiHol is to cover 
evi;ry apple with s))i'ay and lo 
at eiose enough intervals to niamlaiii 
this cover wliile moths are active. As 
liie surface area of the apple increases 
rapidly at this season of Hu,' yi’iu', Hie 
.second eov<?r should be npphed 
ten days from , (he beginning of the 
Iirst cover. II’ moths continue active, 
a third eover ma.v be advisable on the 
first brood. First brood control is es­
sential for best success in handling 
coflling moth. No amount of late 
spr.-iying can take the place ol good
work now. ,
Sprays also aggravate Hie residue 
problem. The eheape.st imd best way 
to solve this difliculty is to do thor 
ough work on the first brood so fkat 
spraying in late summer may be held 
to a minimum or where conditions 
warrant eliminated entirely, be con­
tinues. , ■
Oyster shell scale is hatching no\v 
Where dormant sj r^ay was not applied 
and g o r  ar  interested in summer 
■ ■ ■ ‘ .strength
added 
Owing to
land's sister, was also present for the 
Golden Wedding Anniversary. She 
left on Monday to return to her home
Guests registered at the Mayfair 
Hotel this past week include: D. Ross, 
G. W. McLeod, L. Woscan. J. Haycens, 
A. Harancuk, Mrs. Engleman, Vernon, 
J. Hallath, H. Mason, C. E. Blet^e A. 
H Dempster, H. E. Drat, G. H. I^bin- 
son, J. H. Bowes, Vancouver; G. L.
-'- , the ving around
' - • 1 the atc it
only par- 
with this
B.C. Fruit Board, l^ is meeting ^as foliage this
held in the Board of Trade rooms Ke- thorough as each young
lowna, on Friday. May 28. with Capt.
H. A. Porteous in the chair.
The resolution, as adopted unanim­
ously, was that the efforts of the B.C.
F.G.A. be. directed towards the suc­
cessful completion of the advertising 
campaign
It was felt that the time limit could 
not be extended past June 20, when 
the Fruit Board members would carry 
and interview a number of those 
who needed considerable convincing 
before agreeing.
General approval was given to the 
idea that B.C.F.G.A. secretaries, and
Kelowna Registry, .
In the Matter of the Estate of
W IL L IA M  ROBERT CROFT
Deceased-
And in the Matter of the “Adminis­
tration Act”
sentee"ballot will swell this figure by I Wilson. W. H. Dobs^, Calgary; _ A. 
moJ^than one hundred votes. In Kel- Musgrave. Trail; L  Todhunter Vic- 
owna. the total vote cast was 2.335 out toria; Alfred Ncedobe. L. bowler 
of a Dossible 3,0.52, the biggest vote nion Arm; M. Dillon.^E GiUar^v J. 
evei attained here. This testifies as to Dolson, Peachland; A. F Mullen Che 
the activity displayed on the part Ian;, E. Anderson 
the candidate workers.
Absentee telegrams received Mr.
Chas H. Jackson, Returning Officer 
indicate that Capt. Bull's majority will 
be decreased slightly, as so far the uri- 
official count has been as follows: Bull 
36. Norris 52. Dixon 14. These absentee 
figures are by no means final, and do
Michel; Leon Trahan, Maidstone, B.C.; 
B. E. Ellett. Beaverdell.
OBITUARY
Earl Gleophas Caza
mi ix.:, ...  ------ ----------  . I Earle Gleophas Caza passed away in
not include the absent vote, -which is Kelowna General Hospital _on
the voter whose name is on the Kel- Lj-^gg^gy June 1, from the results of a 
owna list, for instance, and votes in heart attack. He was in his 46th year. 
Rutland. Born in Quebec,
rrpaf hilarity* was displayed in the spent many years of his l i f e ^  war^
L i b e r a l  c o m S e e  rooms as (he returns^^w^^ Sask, betore moving to Kelowna
showed that their candidate was prac- a little more than two years ap.
NOTICE IS HEREBY ,GIVEN that tl^ally assured of election, to carry on Besides his and
rtn ihp 25th day of May, 1937, it was work of Dr J A. Harris, previous Floyd, and two daughters, Inez a d 
ordered that Charles Hill Jackson, p f- 'j^gu^ber. Capt. Bull repeated Claramae. all
ficial Administrator for the South Ok- g.gjggtjgu statement that the past brothers and
anaean Electoral District, in the Coun- U  g^^geks have been the most pleasant Funeral services_ will
tv of Yale. British Columbia, be ad- jn his l i f e ,  and promised to do the best the Church of the Immgcula  ^ jq
of all and singular the | - .ou?d for the riding which | ^
KELOWNA PEOPLE 
NARROWLY ESCAPE I 
WATERY GRAVE
Automobile Is Forced Off Narrow | 
Road* Into Monte Lake By 
Another Vehicle
i" iS !p o c£ e . expenses. b r f
Barrat Leads Discussion three f i r s t  mentioned had attended the
At the Fruit Board annual meeting, g^g^g couvention of the Knights ol 
held in Kelowna on Thursday, Mr. G. ^gj j^ut^us, met with a nasty accident 
A. Barrat led in the discussion of the niiraculous escape from drowning
advertising sign-up campaign, telling ^heh their car was forced off the road 
the delegates that approximalely haR at Monte Lake, about 11 p.m., by an- 
the possible number of growers have g^^er passing automobile. , _
signed for the levies. Unless the deal jjj.. Chichester,- who was drmng, 
is cinched before July only the -vvas trying to avoid being struck by a
deal can be advertised this year, he I ggj, approaching from the opposite dir- 
said. ection when he hit a portion of the
In Washington an Act has been pass- road that had been broken ^^ay by a
pri nermitting a levy of two cents per previous car going over at that POioL
hundred pounds oL apples for adver- His car, falling sideways made 4wo 
tisine purposes, and it is estimated and a half somersaults and landed on
that $224 000 will be raised through its side in four and ® ,that $224.0UU w legis- water, twenty-six feet below the roa.i.
in- Mr. Chichester, freeing himself hrst, 
eludes a levy for potatoes. In the soon had Joan, Mrs.
Extern States advertising campaigns Pavle carried to the 
are being instituted. At the present were picked up by Mr. J. Smith, of 
time New Zealand is advertising in Monte Lake, and taken to \Vestwold 
Eastern Canada, in the most expensive for aid. Although
newspaper in Canada, the Montreal suffering from shock and their comnewspaper m v^anau plunge, Mr. and Mrs. Pavle and daugh­
ter were able to travel home by .bus 
I on the following-day. , -
The car was salvaged the next day 
with the use of cable and blocks and, | 
after some repairs had been effected,
minislrator f ll  i ul^ I he possibly c l  f r t  ri i  
estate of William Robert Croft, ae-j gigg g^ j^ him
ceased intestate. ^
Dated this 31st day of May.
H. V. CRAIG,
Solicitor for Official Administrator,
1937. Xo AlibisMr. T. G. Norris, the defeated Con-
officiating.
44-lc Kelowna, B. C.
POUND NOTICE
servative candidate, stated that there I 
were ho alibis, that he had been licked | 
by a better man. and he urged mem­
bers of all parties to get behind Capt. 
Bull and support him for the next four 
years. Rev. S. N. Dixon. C.C.F., was
HOW THEY VOTED
. -----J auhreciative of the support given him,
N O T I C E  is  h e r e b y  givem under Sec- W   ^ g ^ g i g ^ e ^  ,he winner on his
lion 20 of the Pound Dis t^ncL Act. that ® .jg^ ®
brown mare, branded INone Dr c. x.. and 8
left shoulder, also IN left hip, was 
impounded in the Pound^ kept by the here were
undersigned at Ellison District. Lots ] 
and 2. Subdivision of part of U.L.
Osoyoos Division Qi
eleven separate booths, 
with twenty-five returning officers]
1
120, Map 1929, 
Yale District.
43-2p
G. MELDRUM.
Pound Keeper.
parties. Besides these officials, 
the Returning Officer for the riding, 
Mr. C. H. Jackson, there were the three 
candidates and their official agents.
The string of- Liberal victories 
throughout the fruit growing areas 
with the exception of Salmon Arm. is 
said to be a vindication of Hori: K. C. 
MacDonald’s policies as Minister of 
Agriculture. The "Vernon Liberal, who 
received a majority of nearly 900 
votes in North Okanagan, was oidre- 
mely jubilant when he visited Kel-
Allenby ..........- -
Allen Grove .......
Cawston .....-....
Copper Mountain
Hedley ......... ......
Kaleden ............
Keremeos ...........
Mazama ........ .....
Oliver ....
Osoyoos -
Penticton
Princeton
Absentee
Lib. Con. C.C.F.
... 5 10 8
.... 20 10 0
.... 20 25 23
... 18 6 25
... 120 ' 56 53
.... 45 32 3
... 67 132 24
7 4 4
... 17 15 25
.... 69 45 5
... 356 238 96
.... 118 . 43 35
.... 953 1185 270
... 299 254 162
.... 47 40
2160 2095 733
Majority ............. ....  65
NORTH O K A N A G A N
I Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Liberal 
Gordon Lindsay, Conservative
2,550
1,659
T h e  b r i d e  must be
served with a cake to  
remember all her days—  
whether simple or elab­
orate.
owna the day following the election, I g^gpj^gn Freeman, C.C.F......... 651
h^^aid he was assured.his work was'
m i^ iting with the approval of the j 
I farmers. '
In South Okanagan riding Mr. Chas. 
H. Tupper was elected with a small 
nnajority over H. H. Boyle, Conserva­
tive. This was a close contest, with
THIEVES ENTER JERM AN
H UNT PREMISES A G A IN
four inches wide, according to mea- 
suremerits taken by the Provincial 1 
Police, and has a decided slope 4o- 
wards the lake. It is understood that | 
two cars have gone over the bank pre- I 
viously at the same spot.
WORK GANGS ARE 
PUSHING FORWARD 
ON N ARAM AT A ROAD I
Have Mile And Half Of Road To  
Build To Horse C reek — Sixteen 
Out Last Sunday
(Continued from Page 1)
___  -.— . 1 door in the roof of the building -was
j|tbe Liberal gaining his slight lead I bolted from the inside, and it was 
’ Try our other cakes, bread ana Hedley and Oliver. considered that a repetition of the mai*-
* - ' Detailed results of t!SS?»ting by div- gy^gj.g, could not occurr again.-
isions in South Okanagan and Similk- -yy^en workmen were sweeping snow 
be found in other from the roof last winter the bolts
could not have been fastened properly, 
j it is considered, and the burglars again 
Col R L  Wheeler, Fruit Commis- found aii easy access to the store. 
Isioncr. Ottawa is a visitor ia the Ok-1 Proviacial PoUee»feel that the job
rolls for plain everyday occasions.
PHONE 121 ameenlimns. may
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO C A L L
anagan this ’week. On -Wednesday was done by thieves wfio specialize in 
m S g  w ^  present at a Grades’ this type of thievery and h a^  conven- 
c S Iit te rm e e t in g  of the B.CJ'.G.A.. ient channels where the go^s ran be 
1 S ^ in  the afternoon he attended meet- dispos^. . "There is a *5®
ings of the Cherry ^oce«in_g Commit-1 theft _migM^ha^^ bran
I tee and B.C. Fruit Board, 
ing he left for Penticton.
This morn- the same persons who perpetrated the 
1 crime last year.
Star.
Mr. Barrat pointed out that the Eur­
opean crop will be fairly heavy this 
season, and the English crop light, ex­
cept for Cox Orange, which is prac-
S ir^ h t l be I ciden. occurred is onl, lourteen ferf. |
created in Canada, thus relieving the 
situation, both on the export and do­
mestic markets. Next fall he hoped 
that an amendment to the Provincial 
Marketing Act might be obtained so 
that an advertising campaign could be 
carried out by law.
It was suggested by the meeting 
that the Associated might be persuad­
ed to deduct the levies from all its 
locals, as the . Salmon Arm Farmers 
Exchange has done. This organization 
is putting the levy through as a pool 
charge.
Great Value In One Year
Mr. Gordon Dcsbrisay. Penticton, 
wondered if it would not have been 
better to wait another year, to ensure 
continuity, but Mr. Barrat pointy to 
the great value realized by the State 
of Washington even in one year's short 
campaign- He agreed-.that- i^Contintuty- 
was ■ preferable, but he thought that 
even,one campaign would produce fine 
results as it is estimated that the carry 
forward value from one campaign to 
the next year is 30 per cent. The 
Board members thought that it would 
be a tremendous pity to waste a year, 
especially with a large crop in pros­
pect, he said.
Capt. Porteous wished the Board to 
ensure that inferior fruit would not 
spoil the effects of the advertising 
campaign, by supplementing inspection 
in some manner.
No decision as to possible action 
was made at the Fruit Board meeting, 
as it was announced that the question 
would be considered again at the B.C.
F.G.A. extraordinary meeting the fol­
lowing day.
All but one delegate. Mr. A, C. l^aw- 
son, of Grand Forks, were present at 
this annual meeting for the election of 
Fruit Board members. Mr. R. W.
Ramsayf of Okanagan Mission, was not 
present at the outset but joined the 
gathering later in the day.
Mn A. K. Loyd was elected Chair­
man and Mr. C, A. Hayden (Secretary 
of the meeting.
B a n a n a s !
RIPE -  FIRM -  FULL OF FLAVOUR
They’re cheap, so use plenty of them these hot days until
strawberries arrive.
Use them sliced with cream, in jellies, with salads, baked 
as a dessert, or as a vci;etablc with cold meats. 
Bananas are most wholesome in hot weather because they
arc a tropical fruit.
3  lbs. 2,5c
GORDON’S GROCERY
Phones 30 and 31Free delivery Prompt Sorvloo
Work on the Kelowna-Naramata 
east-side road is, being pushed along 
steadily towards the ultimate destina­
tion now, and the only need is larger 
work crews. Some sixteen workers 
spent an enjoyable day on the project 
last Sunday and made a start on the 
other side of the gate south of Deep
•Creok. . I
The slope bn the south side of Deep 
Greek before reaching the gate was 
further repaired, this work having 
been left over from last fall. There us 
about a mile and a half of road to be 
nut in before the party reaches Horse 
Creek. Then a bridge will have to be 
ty1hc6u
So far the road has been stretched 
four miles towards the south from 
Goldsmith’s property, or fourteen miles 
from Kelowna.
Equipment Loaned .
All the netiessary equipment for the 
powder men is being gathered toge­
ther. Mr. J. J. Ladd has kindly loaned 
a portable forge, while Mr. R. B. Stap­
les is lending rock hammers and steel. 
The Naramata truck was out on Sun­
day and was useful in transferring 
tools. Mr. H. S. Drysdale .has also] 
donated a pick and a crowbar, .
It is reported that there will be 
some rock work for the )|iext mile or
WHITE COAIS
TO TOP YOUR ENSEMBLE
The Smartest of 
The Season Are 
The-----
ENGLISH
I f i E i p o r t e d
POLO CLOTH COATS
J I G G E R
and
S W A G G E R
Length
N E A T L Y  T R IM M E D  
W IT H  B U T T O N S
PO CK ETS F U L L Y  
L IN E D
Sizes 14 to 20. 
from
WHITE ACCESSORIES
N O V E LT Y  PURSES  
D A IN T Y  GLOVES  
GAY FLO W ER S
m o d e r a t e l y  PRICED
i l i l f
iwm
SEE THE LA TE S T  SUMMER M ERCHANDISE A T —
@ ? ^ n ,
(KELOYVNA), XEVnTED
PIIBIIC NOTICE
Information has been received that some in­
dividuals are engaging in the occupation of
without having passed the examination of the 
Hairdressers’ Association of B.C. and ^ v m g  in 
their possession a Certificate authorizing them
to so operate.
This is final warning that any who may 
be giving “Finger^ Waves” etc., who are con­
travening the Act will be prosecuted.
Issued by authority—
HAIRDRESSERS’ ASSOCIATION OF B,C.
Vancouver, B.C. ^
so, but it will be no more difficult 
than that which was gone through last
faU. . . ;
Two Vancouver men visited the
project last Sunday and were quite in­
terested in the work. They joined in 
with the workers -for a short time.
A  mixture of misery and education 
is highly explosive.—Sir Herbert Sazo^ 
uel. ' ' • ■/'.
We can pay bur debt to the past only 
by putting thb future in debt to us.-r 
Lord Tweedsniuir.
PAGE SIX
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R U I S T
HOME COOKING
STOP THAT CODLING MOTH!
b a n d  Y O l l l t  TKF.KS W IT H
b e t a  n a p h t h a
T R E E  B A N D S
R e c o m m e n d e d  b y
[ ln(|tU‘S li'»ii:tl)l\  l l 'c  
su|)|)lciiK ‘ iil<'n y
fo r
c l ie in ic a l l }
A u th o r i t ie s
111' >s I f  11 cr 11 VC' 
iiK'.'isurc' e v e r  
.Iic' en(llin,<;' 
l ie a lc 'd  band
n in ih  IS
d r  v ised  
tlie
a g e n t s  F O I - :  S H E R W W - W I L L I A M S
<jO^
!• ■ i
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 
URGES KELOWNA BUSINESS MEN 
TO JOIN PROVINCE WIDE DRIVE
ers ,
v a s s '^ F o r  A s s o c ia t io n  M e m b e r s h ip
1 enthusiastic ,.ath7riuh of retail m erchants hoard w ith m uch  
in lcrcst llic address of M r. Georj^c
CLASSES TO BE 
HELD IN CITY
A ll H o u s e w iv e s  I i i v i l c d  l o  A t ­
tend D em o n s tra tio n  B y  M rs. 
M aii'a re t H enderson
:  THE CHURCHES :  I ♦
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u h c h  o f
C A N A D A
Finl UuilrtI, et.iiiri Knitter Si. «itnl l>rini.i«l 
Avenue
Kev. W. tv. Mel’lieison, M.A., D.Iu. 
Oiuouat t ’I'ui' rentier: C'ytil .S.
A.i'.f.M.. i..r.c.r.
diiriiij: I l f  l'■'l^ t >’<';>'■ 'nil'' ls pailn' 
uliiilv Viihiiiblf i Hift' a hit'-, b«-cn com­
piled' e:ipen;tlly for Hrilish Columbia 
women.
The Moilern KiUheii eomes 
lowna tilider the aie.pieci 
McKiimoM, of W, W. I,..aiie H.utiw.tiv
Co.
'l'he;;e elas.ses are in.ade iio.s.ibh 
tlirour.h the co-opet al ive edoiis t.l tin 
('iinitdiim (a'lier.il Kleetrie C'ompa".' 
mid the Vmieouvei- Daily I’rovince
•niUK.SDAV, JIINK I'Xi'/
lit Ke
of Mr, I. .'-^i
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OI SERVICE AN D  Q U A L IT V  
Free City D elivery
M atthew s, Secretary of the
R etail M erchan ls  Assnciat.ou  V a n » u v „  -  S i r ^ e t l ' t o
I Ua. feabl of fhc nrovince-witle campaibn
w ished to w ag e  w a i, in , ........r  m ight be enabled to
Kelowna is oiu' of H"' nritrsh (.nlnm- 
bia centres In be included m Uu 
sped.'d Cnolunj; School tour bchi)' con­
ducted by the Cmiadiiin Ccncral I'dcc- 
Iric Corn|)i<o.V. A tvvo tljiy scs.smu w 1 
he held in lltc lOO.K. Hall KHr^  
Street, on June 10 .-mrl ioid cvciy 
woman is cordiidly invited In idlend 
the'-e classes, whicli commence :>f y 
; and are c.dircly free. The sclmnl.s 
will h>! under Hie iieisoiial dnccimn 
Mrs. Mitre,iirel Henderson, 
home economist of Hie
II ii.m. 
Hidl.
7.JO |Liii. 
from lift'.”
MltJtnfcrcncc rcpoit: 
ropic: "SecUin;; an escape
of 
known
well
Viin-
Pliono 20
The Cullman Diamond
It orign .ally weighed J.024 carats and was the
carats.
S E E  T H E  M O D E L S  I N  T H E  W I N D O W  O F
PETTIGREW’S JEWELLERY STORE
T h ey  arc beau tifu l dup licates o f the orig inals.
L O R I E  D I A M O N D  R IN G S  
finest in quality, new est in m ount­
ings.
PETTIGREW
STANDARD PRICED 
Large selection foi' your 
I approval.
j e w e l l e r  a n d  
d i a m o n d  m e r c h a n t
ciation the retail m erchants throughout B .C . 
make a decent hving. M atth ew s did not
SO that they could reap the bcnchts o f the
a store fo sell goods so low Hiaf
f -
p .liiri^ ’t
HOME IMPR0VEMENTS|
E as ily  - Q u ick ly  
Erected
GYPROC cuts and nails like lumber. It 2 equally useful fo r  remodelling or fo r 
new building.
W m ^ T J A U G  < a  S O N
C O A L and COKE DEALERS
PH O NE 66
TO  T H E  ELECTORS  
QF SOUTH O K A N A G A N :
M a y  I, th rough  the m edium  of T h e  K e low n a
Courier, express m y  sincere thanks to  all m y  
friends and supporters fo r  the m any k m ^ e s s e s
extended to m e du ring  the recent cainpaign. M y
only regret is that they w ere  disappointed in  the 
result, bu t I  w ou ld  urge them , notw ithstanding  
their disappointm ent, to extend to the new ly -e lect­
ed m em ber a ll the assistance w h ich  it is possib  e 
for them  to g ive  to him  in  the heavy  responsibil­
ities w h ich  he noyj^ assum es.
T . G . N O R R IS .
June 2, 1937
Cuiituels Mei'cliants
Mr. John Cornett, a member of the 
Retail Merchmil.s A.sHoeialum 
live is thi.s week eoiifaeting flie retail 
mer'ehanls in Kelowna. 
file good work earned out by M i. Mat- 
thew.s. He reports Hial lus canvass has 
been liighly successlul and ibid Hie 
business men are enHuisiastieally ac­
cepting the proposals.
In describing Hie hglH winch flic 
B.C. Association lias been waging lo 
obtain government control to an ex­
tent which would prevent the exist­
ence of abuses as are miw 
tieed. particularly on the '
Matthews told his audience that there 
are crimes provided for in tlie statute 
books which are not as serious as cei- 
tain flagrant trade violations.
The idea behind tliis movement is 
to carry on a liglil against wholesalers 
selling direct to consumers, and J 
ainst those large organizatitins whmh 
depend upon loss leaders to attiae
IFado" for' other. departmeqtti,, ,t,hus, dis­
rupting prices on that particular ai- 
tide.Following the advent of a chain store 
group in Victoria, chaos reigned am­
ong the retail merchants of that city 
Mr. Matthews explained; His Asso^ 
ciation had stepped in ;uid through 
co-operating with all parties a reason­
able settlement was made and amic­
able relations were restored. Vancouver 
has been a different story, he related, 
and it had proved practically impos­
sible to bring the various factions m 
that city together.. with a heavy re­
sultant loss in trade. .
“There is one firm that is running 
i the policy of retailers on the main- 
1 land of B.C., and it is in Vancouver. T 
approached that firm and asked that 
it discontinue the practice of lo^  lead- 
,'s. The firm flatly refused. That is 
I the same firm, which, before the Ste- 
I vens Commission in 1932, admitted it 
had made the biggest profit in mm 
lyear of the past ten years, and had 
docked its employees ten per cent of 
their wages. This is the firm that is 
rafsfng hell in B.C. because it can 
I make a profit in other lines.’ _
In private life one needs principles,
I and so are they important in business - 
life. His Association had asked the 
Provincial Government to establish a 
department of trade and commerce, 
for British Columbia, with the aim m 
view of putting a stop to the evil Prac- 
I tices existent. The Association had 
waged a fight at every session of the 
Legislature and it would carry on, he 
announced. Premier Pattullo having 
promised to grant the request, ,if re-
I 6l6Ct6d.
“We also need a public prosecutor,”
[ he continued, “to take care of legislm 
tion which is ready to be used. We 
I have provisions making it unlawful
foi .. .......  . . ..
it will injure a competitor and it i.s 
al.su unlawful for a store to .sell goods 
in one hraneli at a lower figure Huiii 
hraiiclie.s idsewhere in Canada, alter 
all()wanct\s liavo been nuulo I’oi fioiubt,. 
liandliiig. etc. All we need is a pro- 
seeiilor to carry these measures lo the 
courts.”
Different Trices
6tlier ahu.ses include the .selling ol 
a quantity of goods by a manufaetui- 
ing firm to a company for one iirice, 
and the same quantity to another for 
a lower price. Irregular practices at 
hankruiit sales will also be stopped i 
proper legislation, now being sought 
i.s adopted. In a short time he hoped 
that it would be unlawful for oil com 
panics to instal private pumps to miy 
individual operating 
vehicles. . ,
It is the aim of the Association to 
introduce a fair trading act that would 
allow a responsible body to interview 
manufacturers and have them state 
definite,, policy.,, as,. ,tp ,what margin of 
profit their goods are going to be Sold 
at above the wholesale price. The mer­
chants were asked to acquaint their 
legislative member with the facts of 
this campaign and solicit his suppor
In the case of butter the grade has 
to be stated on the wrapper, he pointed 
out, and legislation is being sought to 
force 't^eat retailers lo state,what type 
of meat they are selling. “How meat 
dealers in the Interior can face their 
customers after they have read the 
prices quoted in the Vancouver pajicis 
is more than I know,” he - continued.
(luver Daily Province.
The tour tliis year i.s tlie 
lany hundreds of written 
rom women all over tlie
he electrical company and tin
re.sult of 
i('(iuests 
jiruvince
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
ri>r. IIphiiikI Avc. uml Ucilmin .'^ t-
This Society *s a hranch of The 
Mother Church. The I'irst Church of 
Christ, .Scientist, in Boston, Massachu 
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; fust and thud 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday
ind Saturday aflcnioous, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
which
proved so iiopular a year 
travelling school brings
irging tne e, . . . .
lewsiiaper to repeat the classes
■ -- .;ar ago. I he
the samd type 
cla.s.ses this year as those held m 
Vancouver in , Hie kitchen '
where tliey jiroved so iiopulai ihal , 
ulSmie luLssary a short linje ago to 
■iilarge the .sealing capacity ol Hh c 
uri' I’oom to twice its size.
lluihe Laundering Cla.ss 
Added to Hie actual cooking demon­
stration this year will he 
class on home laundering.
the school will introduce the coi 
lecl wav to use and operate tlie nev 
toldm-way” ironer recently mirodue 
L-d on the market by the C.eiieial Ll- 
eelric Company. Ways of
clothing from wear and tea 
melliods of washing, and many oHic 
imhlts of general interest to women 
will be discussed.
Tliese special demonstrations
a special 
Tliis section
saving
easier
liave
bo ■ dksiiw d  parU .u lad  lo m od tl.o
mids oi Iho women ol Ko o w .^  Mra
most completeneeds of Henderson
ion of main liislies tor dimiei', hmeii 
eon or supper. 'I’he maliiiig ol pastry 
cakes and cooking of meats and vege­
tables and Hie concoction and arrange­
ment of salads and des.serts are all eon 
sldered. Housewives not only ri'ceivt 
orreet information on preparation ol 
new dishes, hut are given simple am 
timely liints on many general phase’ 
of homemaking.
M an y  R ecipes Tested  
'J’o lho.se attending the.se se.ssion.s vyi 
he given a free cook hook containing 
a wide variety of inrormation as well 
as hundreds of recipes whieli have 
been tested in Hie modern kitelien
LAID OFF FROM WORK  
BY CONSTIPATION
“ For four years 1 suffered from 
conslipation. 1 had gotten so weak 
I hud to lay oil’ from work 
doctor told me to us*
My 
Kellogg’s
A m .-Bkan. Since then, my gracery 
list lias never been complete with 
out it.”— Mr. A. W. Murphy (ad­
dress on request).
Tills delicious cereal will give 
you the same, sun' relief. '''Viora 
h,ry tests prove it’s safe. Within 
tho hodv, its “hulk” ahsorhs mois 
Lure, forms a soft muss, gently 
cleaiises the inte.stiii(>s. A u .-Bkan 
also furnishes vitunun B whmh 
tones the intestines, and mm fm' 
the blood.
.Tust eat two tiihlcspoonfuls daily. 
Serve as a cereal or cook into ajipe  ^
tizing recipes. Isn’t this natural 
food hetter than pills and drugs.
When you’re at the grocery ston: 
today, get a package of Kelloggs 
A m>-Bkan. Try it a week, mid 
sec if  you don’t feel worlds better. 
Made and yiuiravtccd by Kellogg 
in London.
offers a
cookery iDrogramme which deals not economicalonly with many basic and economical 
hut also includes the prepara-
The shipper would agree to place m 
-1 trust fund all monies received foi 
growers’ fruit sales, and as these mon­
ies come -in they would he paid out
according to some percentage P^ '*' 
agreed upon. This as a clat^e i._
aSordance with the Sales^Wi Gonsign- 
ment Act regulations and should be 
“  force today. Mr. Raimay .ntorred^ 
Each variety and grade would be 
pooled, this contract reads. 
shipper would account for eac^ h van 
ety and grade, making no deductions 
S m  one grade in order to improve 
the returns on another variety and 
grade Prices set by the B.C.
Board would prevail, prices to be
net to the grower, after authorized de­
ductions. If a shipper is .handling his 
own fruit he would pool it along with 
We need control legislation, just as L j,ggt of the tonnage. 
is needed for, produce marketing. packing charges and selling cnarges 
It is not asking for state interference remain separate and be aeter-
in business when we say that it is ne- joined from time to Uane by „
cessary -to keep sales from dropping ^gt,^^gen the Board and the shippers 
below the regular wholesale prices.” Ufo overcharge in access, of one p^ 
Evil Of Selling Direct cent could be deducted hy the s PP .
probably the worst evil in modern w ho w ou ld  place the resultant revenue
business is the selling by the whole- in a pool, 
saler direct to the consumer, Mr. Mat- Open To  Audi
thews continued. Forty per cent of shippers’ books would be open
the furniture in Vancouver is sold dir- gp times to an ^
ect from the wholesalers, he declared, shipper is proved at fault then the 
He told of instances where wholesalers ^he audit would be borne PY 
had special agents canvassing and ^he other hand the grower and m 
when confronted with the-proof they organization would pay nity
became extremely worried and .pro- I j, gg^t .of the cost each. 
mised to be good, lest their regular j^hll charges would be set at three 
retailers would hear of their actions, ^gnts per box, but there would be^no 
He estimated that it would fake gj^ ^^ g^g for ten per cent, culls, or les . 
three ye^fs to clean up the business | jf  ^he shipper delivers fruff to^a can-
it
life of the western provinces. Nearly-Alic wx cAiv,. ------------- r - - ■ . . .  I nGry tium v**-- ~ j  ” .i.* i-f i
all the major centres in the province there would be no
have been canvassed and the prelimin- j^^ g grower delivered the fruit, a u  
ary portion of the campaign is now Bj^g fy^jf grown by the grower^ wouia 
drawing to a close. Support has been delivered to his shipper under the 
assured in practically all cases, and gf f^g contract, and m the ewm
the fight will begin in earnest, he con-  ^ ^^mp the shipper would a^ee
eluded. _ . I not to charge fo r  packing or handling
IVTsyor O. L* JonGs wss CnBirrnsn 
of the meeting.
then he will charge $2 per ton.
44-lp
Canadian
UNIFORM
endorsed b y  growers and
RHNIRT TO BE MADE N E tl FALL
IR. W .  R am say  L ead s  D iscussion  
O n  A greem en t B etw een  
G ro w e r  A n d  Shipper
(ARMSTRONG ENDERBY. VERNON. K E LO W N A )
W I L L  B E  h e l d  A T  V E R N O N ,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9
a l l  Returned Men and their friends are cordially invited to attend.
A  Special Train wUl leave Kelowna at 8.45 a.m. Leaving 'yemon 
at 8.00 p.m. on return journey.
T ickets m ay  be obtained at the C anad ian  L e g io n  ■ in K e l-
- S ^ r i o  the day of the P icn ic , at the fo llow in g  return
Children 5 to 12-years. 
35c 
30c 
25 c 
25c 
25t
rates: Adults
K e low n a ....... ..........$1:00
R utland  ; . . . ............... .85
Postill........ ......... ..........  .75
W in fie ld .............. . .7.5
O 'yam a . ... . ..h........ -75
GET YOUR TICKETS E AR LY !
43-2c
TRY TO ABANDON 
RAILWAY AGAIN
- TENTIGTGN, ’ June s;—Word has 
• been- recMved here.- that the Board of 
RailWidf Commissioners will hold a 
sittih'g  ^jn  Vancouver on June 7 to hear 
attotKer application for the^abandon- 
m6rif of the' V.V. & E. Railtvay be
tween Hedley and Princeton, a dis­
tance of 24 miles. Sintilkameen com­
munities ■ have become greatly agitated
Interior tree fruit Showers meeting 
I in a general session of the B ^ .i 
at the Board of Trade rooms, Kelowna, 
on Friday afternoon, approved the 
principle, of the Uniform Contract idea 
Ind  endorsed the efforts already made
,’thwards. ■bringing.’: such a sch ^ ^ ^ h  
pals, af^fhe samef tiipe^^ueshng the
executive of the B.C.F.G.A. to take 
steps to form a committee and bring
'"ThisTeport will be sent to the grow­
ers next fall, in time their B.C K  
G.A. local meetings, and will probably 
be introduced again at the next annual 
convention.
Introduced By R. W. Ramsay
Mr. R. W. Ramsay, of Okanagan l^s- 
sion, was the chief advocate of this 
scheme, and he presented a fairly com- 
hlete brief on the possible control 
a uniform contract between the growei 
and the shipper might giye-^ ^ e  was 
careful lo explain that his diaft was 
only in the tentative stage, 
be entirely changed in detau by tne 
committee which worked on it. _
All the legislation and the effort to 
control have b e e n  directed towards the 
shippers, and sonietimes the wholesal­
ers, in the pasV. Mr. Ramsay declared
such fruit. i j
The final clause outlined would be 
to the effect that this contract would 
supercedfe all other contracts.
Mr. W. E. Haskins, Fruit Board 
Chairman, was of the opinion that the 
policy embodied in this tentative con­
tract. was one which he had always 
thought should be in effect.
“It is the-powers’ fruit and every­
one betvveen the producer and the con­
sumer is acting for either of these two , 
parties. The shipper is there tp do a 1 
job for US, and we have the \
_  I say what is to be done. Thb unifom 
. contract would give the Board the 
lars in an effort to control these ship- jJq your collective bargaining,
ners” he said. Some shippers have T h e  c h i e f  obstacle are the co-opera- 
expressed entire agreement with the j f  75 per cent of the powers
plan, Mr. Ramsay pointed out. they sign only this contract men
The first paragraph in the Ramsay I shippers would have to agree, as
proposal contains the meat of the en- ^hey could not operate on 25 per cent 
tire proposition, Mr. Ramsay stated, 1 ^he tonnage.”
and the rest of the Finds T w o  Weaknesses
su^idiary. FClowmg is .he «rst ^
erower hereby appoints the B. nesses to the uniform  contract, which 
C ^ u i t  B ^rd  as his^  agent and gives he presented to the meeting. He felt 
?o the B.C. Fruit .Board fuU authority o?^ ’n T  womd '
to act as his agent ill handling all fruit one or two years, when
HpUvered to his shipper according to I come a bad year,
XI* 4- +Vtic nnnfract Tli0 sbip- I would sow tliG s66ds of its owH dissolu-
per ag^hs to abide by the rules and I tion. Then again the di^atisfied 
vAonfa i^ons as issued by the B.C. Fruit ers might form a packing house of j 
BiSrd, as to the shipment of and | their own^and be independent of any
over this crisis, and intend to'send a ......
number of representatives to the s i t - B y  a  uniform^ contract
ting to plead the case of those settlers the control of the fruit
who w ill be affected by any cessation the hands ol the growers befo ic  ,t
S S iS d .S e s  b o S e r^ ” ^^^^^^ ^ipockhts and spend thousands of dol-
S t ^ t S  S ^ a ^ S ^ t ^ S ^ P l i e d  to this la t ^  ^
B C Fruh Bba?d such levies as may jection with the explanation of The 
b^determ inerby the B.C.F.G.A. con- basing of prices. For years the deal 
be determinea oy has started on a high price and finish-
vention. . . ed low. This past year the price was
Control Small MinoTity gg^ . gradually raised. No firms
In order to control the small minor- Uguld undercut successfully with mat 
itv who do not want to pay the .“shot” , basis of price fixing, he believed. The 
the contract would further state that worst the Valley could get would be 
the shipper would agree to handle no a large \ number of grower shippers 
other fruit in his house except that and the^ are diminishing rapidly at 
under contract; otherwise all contracts the present time.
would be null and void and all the | At the conclusion of the meeting 
fruit in his house would be at the dis- Mr, Haskins volunteered to assist m
posal of the B.C. Fruit\ Board. He draw ing  up a proper uniform contract
would then forfeit all handling and for the growers to “hack away at. 
selling charges, being paid packing' 
charges only for the fruit actually 
packed.
The penalty for such conduct "would 1 pj,gj„jgj. Aberhart.
be determined by two members .of the i ___________
BC. Fruit Board and two shippers ap­
pointed by the accused shipper, this 
committee to appoint its ;oiyn chair­
man.
If I have ever-done anything wrong 
must have done it in -my sleep, j
An idea let loose cannot he recalled .! 
It has ah immortality all its own.— D^r. 
Glenn Frank.
H a il In s u ra n c e
W e  are now  representing the F 'd e lity -P h en ix  F ire  In^ 
surance Com pany, for the w ritin g  of H A I L  I N S U R A N C E  
on fruit and field .crops of every description.
T h is  o ld  and reliable organ ization  has had years of 
in the H A I L  I N S U R A N C E  business.experience
R easonable  rates »  "  E qu itab le  ad justm ent of losses by
experienced H A I L  adjusters ■ ‘
R E M E M B E R !  It  takes 25 y e a rs ’ prem ium  at a 
rate of 4% to pay  O N E  T O T A L  L O S S .
W e  shall be pleased to discuss w ith  you this v ital protec­
tion for .your crop w ithout obligation.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.^
Licensed registered bonded brokers under the Province of Britis
Columbia Securities Act.
PHONE 98 KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 332
C O M
T O  L 0 .0 .F . H A L L ,
N G
JUNE 10-11
2 p.m.
THE G ENERAL E L E C T R IC
and the
V A N C O U V E R  P R O V IN C E
Travelling:
Here’s an opportunity to hear Mrs.
Henderson, Home Economics expert of Van- 
(iouver Daily Province. Mrs. Henderson will per­
sonally conduct classes dealing with the operation 
oi the modern General Electric Home Laundry, 
cold cooking with a G-^^Refrigerator, planed 
meals, new and inexpensive 
other important home topics. Make a note of this
date on your “must do” list!
Sponsored by
I., s. McKin n o n
(W. W. LOANE HARDWARE COMPANY)
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD
VANCOUVER
HOW VO you
K € E P  S O  F R € S H ^  
A N V  A C T ! V € ?
iAT ro
f itL  n r
m :
T ht a howl of Kcilof f^ '^H 
Bran FlakrH for hrrakfuHl 
and aco wlial a diiren'iu'r 
it makoa in your day!
The 4riicr{i;y-food you 
need in a form you’ll <*u- 
joy. Craiul flavor. Oven- 
fresh eriaiMK^HH. Knei'f'y 
and uouriBlimcnt. Enough 
bran to help you keep 
regular.
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
are ready to serve with 
milk or eream. At all gro­
cers. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Out.
B R A N  F L A K E S
in  t h o  G o ld e n  Y e llo w  P a c k a g e
Synopsis of Land Ad
rKK-EM PTlONS
X T A O tairr, «nrosorvcd, auryinrcxl C l* « a  
V uutjr b« p re-em pted  Ibt UrUlsIi
■nbjoota o re r  18 yeere o# MC*. end k r  
eltena oa  declarlnR  In ten tion  to  become 
D rltiali n ib jec ts , ooiidltloiinl upon reol- 
donoo, occupation  and Im provem ent.
ro B  tolorm otU m  eoncornhiB rro-en»a- 
tiooa ki Riven In D ullctln No. 1, Land 
Berleo, ''Uow  to P re-em pt L und .” cople* of 
w hich con be obtniiicd free of choTRO by 
oddreoAlnR th e  D epartm en t of L nndi, Vto- 
korlo, n .C .; D ureau of P rovincial In fo rm a­
tion. v ic to ria , or any ao v e rn m o n t ARcmt.
Ilecordfl will be Rrunlcd covorlnR only 
land  au ltab le  for aRrlcultiir'ol purposca 
w ith in  reoaonable dtotanco of road, acliool 
and  m orkotlnR  facllltlca and  w hich la not 
tlm bcrland , l.o., carryliiR  over 5,000 board 
feet per acre  cant of the Coant ItanRe and 
8,000 fee t per aero went of th a t  ItanR#.
A ppllcatlona for pro-om ptlona ore  to be 
oddrcaoed to  tho Land Commlaalonor of 
th e  L and  Rccordlnff Dlvlnlon In which tho  
land  applied for In .nituated, on prin ted  
form a ob ta ined  from  th e  Commlaalonor, 
Pro-om ptlonn m uat be occupied for fire  
y ea rs  and  Im provcm cnta m ode to  value of 
$10 per acre. Including c learing  and  cultt- 
vwtlnR a t  least five ocrca, before a  Crown 
G ra n t can  be received.
P rc-cm ptlonn carry ing  p a r t  tim e oondl- 
tlons of occupation  are alno gran ted .
rUItCIIASK OB LltASB 
A pplications ore received for purchaae 
of v acan t and  unreserved  Crown lands, 
n o t being tlm bcrland, fo r ag ricu ltu ra l 
purposca. M inim um price of flrst-claaa 
(orab lel land  la $0 per acre, and  accond- 
closa (gra/.lng) land, $2.50 per acre. 
F u rth e r  In fo rm ation  Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, L and  Series. "P u rch ase  and iM o e  
of Crown L ands."
.NO IN D E E D
Doctor; "Your husband is not so well 
today, Mr.s. Maloney? Is he sticking 
to the simple diet I prescribed
Mrs. Maloney; "He is not. sor. He 
says he’ll not be after starvin' himself 
to death just for the sake, of living a 
few years longer."
“My boy believes in preparation for 
a career."
“How’s that?"
“He took a four-year cour.se in jour­
nalism and then opened a news-stand.
As a p a rtia l relief m easure, roverted 
lands m ay be acquired by purchnsa In fen 
equal Insta lm en ts , w ith  th e  f irs t paym en t 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
a re  pa id  w hen due and  Im provem ents 
m ade d u rin g  th e  firs t tw o years of 
less th a n  10% Of the app ra ised  Tolne.
vfm  fac to ry  oc In d u s tria l sites a a  
tim ber lan d , no t exceeding 4$ a<ire^jm n y  
bo p u r c h o s ^  or leased, th e  eoudltlona 
tncludtaiR paym ent of stum page.
U nsorveyed areas, n o t exceeding W 
a u e s ,  m ay be leased os hom esltes, condi­
tio n a l upon a dwelling being erected In 
th e  f i r s t  year, ti t le  being ob ta ined  a fte r  
residence a n d  im provem ent conditions ore 
fu lfilled  an d  land  h as been surveyed.
P hr g rosing  an d  in d u s tria l purpoeeo 
a re a s  n o t exceeding 640 acres may ho 
leased by one person o r s  com pany.
G nder th e  O raslng  Act th e  Province Is 
divided In to  grazing d is tr ic ts  and  the  
ran g e  ad m in is te red  under grazing  regula­
tions am ended from  tim e to  tim e  to  m eet 
vary ing  conditions. A nnual grazing 
m its ore  Issued based sn  ce rta in  m onthly 
ra te s  per h ead  of stock. P rio rity  to  graz­
ing priv ileges Is given to  re s id en t st<»k 
ow ners. S tock-ow ners m ay form  assocls- 
fq r ran g e  m anagem ent. P r ^  or 
a lts  availab le  fo r settlera.
te a  bead.’ te a s  jie rm lts avalla  tssd  fec a sa ww.
u  I *  m H  C  €> 11^  S* A  la i V
M O K T H Solid as the Continent
A M E R I C A N
G . H .  G R E E R
REPRESENTATIVE ___  _____________
M M .  I P l l ® l F i T O  I F E ) i l
Mt
" H o w  d o  y o u  k e e p  y o u r  o u th o u s o  c lo o n '?
" I  u s e  G IL L E T T 'S  L Y E  r e g u l a r l y  . . .  I t  k e e p s  
th in g s  c le a n  a n d  s a n i t a r yr/#
O u t s i d e  c l o s e t s  k e p t  
c l e a n  t h i s  e a s y  w a y !
T H E R E ’S n o  r isk  o f  o flen -  s ire  ou th ou se  o d o rs  w h en  
jrou use G i l le t t ’ s P u re  F la k e  
L y o  regu la r ly . J u s t sp r in k le  
h a l f  a  t in  o ve r  c o n te n ts  o f  
d o s e t— on ce  a  w eek . T h e r e ’ s 
n o  n eed  to  rem o ve  c o n ten ts—  
O iU e t t ’ s does i t  fo r  yo u .
GUlett’s Lye in the household 
aavoa hours of heavy work— clears 
dkiSSed drains, scours dirty pots and 
gguie, quickly flushes away ugly 
Udlet stains. Keep a tin handy. ^
Never dissolve lye in hot wafer. 
The action of the lye Itielf heoH 
the water.
f r e e  b o o k l e t — The Gillett’s Lye Booklet tells how. to uto this 
powerful cleanser for dozens of tasks. Send for a free copy to Standard 
Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave. and Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
\  .
TH E K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDI8T
|» O M <  i; F A I L  T O  I . O t ’A T i ;
A N V  TIC .'XCE O F  IV I lS S IN f i O llU ./1
Up lu Mond.iy altt‘i nw>n the I’nivin- 
ic;il Folic*' wi'tc iiiiiiblc to liiid •'H'-V 
l|■.■lc<• of .Si'oll, J.'i-yc.-ir-old
I";''lowii;i r.irl wlio dis.ippciired oi> 
VVcdiie.'id.'iy, M;«y l!>. nor of tli(' l!k!V 
Kssex conp*' lic'‘iu‘' No. in
which IS hcln'W'l to luive h'fl K*;- 
lown;i. in com|);in> vs ilh Ht'rhc.'rl Wil- 
lich :md Kd)’.:ir Kinlnll. The car tia;. 
not ciars.sed tin' border lhrou;’.li the 
C'anada Cusloin';. nor h:is it h<‘eii re- 
|)orl('d IhrouKli .Spn//,nm, .so the belief 
IS h('ld thal III*' ;;irl aitd III*' i.'ar ar*' 
.still in ill*' Inh'iinr
BRODER CANNING CO. FLOAT IN MAY 
DAY PARADE, NEW WESTMINSTER
If
trr [ ,v>
m
* ^
rinnTfiw
ty ..yj'-i
. lltbiwl/
The aniuial May Day parade, held on May 12lh. was one of Uie ituisl nolabU-' 
in the h iX -y  .d New We.stminsler. Hesides the visit of the warship HM.C.b 
J.’ia.ser and otlier special feature.s, there was a pa/'eant depictinj' the 
of tlie city, wliich is one of tlie oldest in the province. iK'vini! bec>n named by 
Queen Victoria. Hence it lias always been known alTectionutely as the
^^"fpjleXciure .shows one of tlie pri/.e-winnin)i boats in the parade, entered 
by the Bi'oder Cannin/' Co., of New Westminster, which in former years op­
erated a cannery at Henvoulin.
I BOTH SIDES WIN 
IN PEACHLAND 
LEGAL ACTION
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
I Municipality And W . R. Clarke 
Awarded Ten Dollars Each, 
Paying Their Own Costs
S E L F -K IG H T E O IJ S N E S S
GLENMORE JOINS 
IN HONOURING 
RETIRING PASTOR
Niiinbci Of Residents Attend 
Party At Rutland For Rev.
A. And Mrs. McMillan
A lai')’,*' inimhi'i' from ht'i'*' atli'iidi'd 
lb*' fart'w*:ll parly and pit'si'inalion in 
tlu' Hiill.-md hall on Friday *'venii>)'. 
I.isl, winch w,*;. /;ivcii m lioMDor of 
Kev. A. McMillan :md Mr.s. McMillan, 
w I h ' I i nK'inber;; Iroin Ih*' tin'*'*' apiioint- 
iiK'iits. Kollaml, 15env*inlin and Gh'ii- 
niore, mi't and prc:;ent*'il IIk'iii willi 
a bi'aiiliful silver l*'a ;;*'rvic*'. A vi'iy 
('iijoyahle I'Vt'niiu; was ;;p<'iil.
One*' ar.ain mnsciuiloes hav*' imad- 
ed 111*' district in <'arne.st.
A very pri'tly mise*'llani'ous shower 
was lu'ldfTin Wednesday aflernoon of 
last week,' at Die liome of Mr.s. I'i’ W. 
Fei'iiiison, in lionour of Miss Fat 'I’ld- 
bot, hride-eleet of lliis month. Miss 
'ralbot was taken completely by sur­
prise, wlien two little (lirls .k'aiinine 
and Slieila Henderson, entered the 
livinj-’-room earryind liaskets ot many 
lovely and useful /’ilfs- Several ti i|)S 
by fhe little ('iris liad to be made in 
order <o briiid them all iu. Tl'e dimst 
of lioiiour tlieii spoke a few words of 
apprecialioii' to lu'r man.v friends and 
nei(dibours. Mrs. 'I’albot, Sr., who e.x- 
pects to leave soon to make Inn' liome 
in En/dund, was presented witli a love­
ly bomiuet of llowis's, by little .fean- 
n’ine Hendm'son. Dainty refresliments 
were then served by Uie liostess.
FEACHLAND. June 3.—In th*.* ease 
of W. R. Clarke against the Municipal­
ity of Peachland, which'was heard on 
Wednesday, May 2(5, in front of Judge 
Swanson at , Kelowna, both the plain- 
lill and defendant were awarded ten 
dollars, with each side beai'ing their 
own costs. Mr. Clarke sued the Muni­
cipality for approximately $150. this 
being the value of timber cut up by 
1 the Municipality for wood, and $1’7.50 
for repairs made to a valve, according 
to the plaintiff. Evidence brought out 
j at the trial showed that Mr. Clarke 
had asked permission to build a mill 
on Municipal property and use the 
Municipal pipe line for power to run 
Ihis mill. The timber in question had 
been dumped on the proposed site of 
the mill in the spring of 1935; During 
I the past winter, as this timber was ly­
ing on Municipal property, it had been 
cut up by relief labour as a measuie 
I of work relief.
Evidence was brought out to show 
I that the timber had deteriorated to 
such an extent that it was practically 
worthless, with samples of the wood 
cut up brought into court.
The total amount of wood cut by 
the Municipality amounted to seven 
cords, while Mr. Clarke had cut down 
Municipal timber on the site of the 
mill. The Judge ruled, therefore, that 
each party in the case should pay the 
other $10 for the timber belonging to 
the other, while Mr. Clarke was not 
Fallowed for repairs to the valve, as it 
I was considered that he had undertaken 
this without authority from the Muni­
cipality. for his own use in converting 
the water from the pipe line for use in 
the mill, had the deal gone through.
East Kelowna. May 30, 1937. 
'I’o tlu; Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
1 Uiink tlial self-righteous people 
are the greatest trials in all life. The 
worst of it is, too, that he or she int-
The dance at the School last 'riiurs- 
day evening was somewhat disappoint­
ing, as only a small crowd attended, 
owing no doubt, to the fact tliat almost 
every evening for some time past had 
been taken up with meetiiig.s of some 
sort. However, tliose wlio did attend 
had a good time and enjoyed the 
music, which was provided by TheIt lo, W'-'. ---  - iTlUyC WIIJLTI WUt» iJi
variably makes you self-righteous vagabonds Orchestra.
There is nothing quite so catching as • • •
this vice, especially when it is punc 
tured with the irjstinct of evil. Many, 
I suppose, can boast ol their lusts, 
gains or desires—either in a big or a 
small way. At any rate, some of them 
know their special brand. Most of us 
don’t. But the person who is all self- 
righteousness and sees evil through an 
evil mind—there you have the social 
horror, and. since they are not God, 
they fail to see that the goodness or 
badness of others is something of 
which they can know very little.
Mrs. Ireland and daugliler, of Cam- 
rose. Alberta, are guests Hi is week at
the home of Mr. W. M. Talbot.
« «
Mr. Geo. Bolton is gradually 
proving, though still very weak.
im-
WINFIELD
WINFIELD. June 3.—A miscellane- 
n n in iv u tij^ i ous “shower” in honour of Miss Peggy
Self-righteousness and self-sacrifice Friesen was held in the Winfield Com­
are rarely conducive to each other, rnunity Hall on Monday afternoon, 
hence the former must be ruled out in jyjay 31st. The hall was tastefully de- 
any way whatsoever as a virtuous ar- corated for the occasion, and the bride- 
biter. My liking and respect for to-be received many lovely and useful 
Christ is founded largely on His .re- gifts, 
fusal to judge people. He knew, how- 
ever, how to deal with the practice of Miss Edwina Baalim, who is in train- 
hypr'oerisy, i.e. with the crack of the hng at the Vancouver General Hospital, 
whip and the sting of the lash. arrived, home Tuesday, June 1st.
Yours faithfully, where she will spend a few weeks
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER. | vacation.
DAMAGE TO HOSPITAL 
SHRUBBERY
June 1st. 1937.
Miss Thelma Friesen, of Prince A l­
bert, is visiting at the home ■ of her 
I parents. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hawks have as 
their guests. Mr. Gail, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Royer, and two children, of Van-
A very small but interested crowd 
j gathered in the . Municipal Hall on 
Tuesday evening. May 25, to hear the 
C.C.F. candidate, the Rev. S. N. Dixon, 
and Mrs. J. Gibbs, of Kelowna, speak.
E. H. Bowering acted as chairman 
and introduced Mrs. Gibbs first. De­
voting most of her address to a de­
nunciation of the Liberal government, 
she spoke .of the fiasco made by the. 
Liberals in their health insurance bill. 
Pattullo had not fulfilled his promise 
in getting the unerhployed back to 
work. “We wasted one generation in 
the Great War” she declared, “and 
I now we are wasting another with.un­
employment.” At the same time she 
felt that the roads were a disgrace, a 
hard surfaced highway was needed 
from the boundary line through to, the
I Coast. ' ' ■
The C.C.F. were in favour of a Com- 
I mission for Public Utilities,^ sale . of 
I gasoline, liquor and such things. The 
public debt was increasing with every 
1 administration, she stated, and the 
value of the tax dollar was decreasing. 
The C.C.F. was not in favour of un- 
I employment relief, they did not con­
sider it essential. To prove that FTe- 
I mier Pattullo was not in favour of 
I social legislation, she cited a^  number 
of such bills which had been ihtroduc- 
led and on which he had voted “No”.
Mrs. Gibbs praised Mr. Dixon,_who 
J was a war veteran but who believed 
I that war does hot settle disputes. He 
had beefi in the C.C.F. movement al­
most since its inception and was very 
I anxious to see a hew social order in 
1 B C
Mr. Dixon stated that the C.C.F.
I movement was now beyond the state 
of blind prejudice, and it had made 
the old parties sit up and take notice. 
Under the capitalistic system there 
must be poor people, but, if thq state 
owned all the natural resources, we 
would have a much more spacious liy- 
I ing than we now have. Reforms with­
in the capitalistic ‘system are useless, 
he declared, and the whole ^ system 
which causes poverty is unjust and 
immoral. There should be nothing 
I held privately that enabled a man to 
exploit his fellow man. In many ways 
he considered that the workman of 
I today was worse off than in the days 
of chattel slavery. Private ownership 
was a tool in the hands of the owning 
class, and the C.C.F. believes in set­
tling the problem by changing the sys­
tem, he said. •
Kelowna,
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir: I ponverMay we, through the medium of your i-uuyc .__
valuable paper, ask that parents would Canada’s sales of fisheries products 
kindly keep "their children from play- _  consist mainly of
ing among the shrubs and flowers canned salmon from British Columbia 
the Hospital grounds.  ^ , canned lobster from the four At-
A great deal of time and expense is' ............. t l f ti  p   i  provinces but quite substantial
given to the care' of these grounds qj frozen halibut and salmon
that they may be a pleasure {o ^ X X ? n S u d e d  
patients, and we feel sure that \ye will are also inciuaeu.
have the co-operation of our citizens 
in keeping them in good condition.
Thanking you for this and past fa­
vours,
Yours very truly,
P. E. RUSSELL,
Available' supplies of raw wool in 
Canada in 1936 increased to 38,000,000 
lb., greasy basis, as compared, with 
29,000,000 lb. in 1935. Within the past 
seven years, the highest estimates were 
1-. r,. ^  ^  34,000,000
Secretary-Treasurer to the Board
of Management. 11^ - 1934.
noon. Mr. Stirling, who was also pre­
sent, spoke briefly on the Marketing 
Act, while musical selections were 
given by Mrs, W^. E. Clements, Miss 
Emmy Hunt and Mrs. E. H. Hunt, Mr. 
C. C. Inglis and Mr. G. Fernyhpugh.
NOTICE
In the, matter of the Estate of Edith 
Anderson, late of the City of Kelowna, 
in the Province of British Columbia.
Col. and Mrs. O. St. John left on 
Friday night for their home in Vic­
toria. • • •.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland and daugh- j gnaeTn'* Loan and Investment Trust 
ter Pat spent the holiday week-end at c™nanv, the Executor of the said
Notice is hereby given that the cred­
itors of the above named Edith An­
derson, deceased, are required to send 
all particulars of their claims against 
the estate of the said deceased to Ok-
Spokane.
Mrs. T- Twiname and son Oliver re­
turned home Monday, after spending 
the week end at Tappen.
Mr. Paul Hanton left for his home 
in Vernon on Tuesday, after a short 
visit at the home of Mr. arid Mrs. W. 
Aitkens.
• ♦ • ■
Mr. and Mrs. E. H: Pierce, Miss M. 
Pierce and Mr. D. K. Penfold motored 
to the Coulee Dam last week^ return­
ing by way of Yakima.
. A  most enjoyable evening was spent 
I in the Legion Hall on Friday night, 
when members of the Canadian Legion 
1 and the Women’s Auxiliar;^y, •with 
friends, gathered for a social time. 
I bourt whist was played and refresh­
ments served by Auxiliary members.
Mrs. Grote Stirling and Mrs. T. G. 
Norris were honoured at a tea given 
by the Conservative ladies in the 
Municipal Hall on Thursday after-
Company,   f  i  
estate, addressed to the Company, at 
Kelowna, B.C., within six weeks from 
the date hereof, and that after the ex­
piration of the said period of six 
weeks the estate will be dealt with, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which the Executor shall then have 
riotic6*
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 26th 
day of April, 1937.
T. F. McWILLLfVMS, 
Paret Block, Kelowna, B.C., 
Solicitor for Okanagan Loan and In­
vestment Trust Company, Executor. 
40-6c
Mrs. A. Ferguson and young son re­
turned home on Friday, after a week 
spent at Penticton.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF JOHN FAULKNER, DECEASED
Mr. L. Trautman returned last week 
from a trip to Prairie points.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Mr. R. Harrington and Mr. H. Mac- 
Neill motored to Princeton last week­
end. « O '
Miss Joan Fulks left on Sunday 
night for a week’s holiday in Beaver- 
dell. • • •
Mr. A. Carlsori, who
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 'Es­
tate of John Faulkner, late of West- 
bank, B.C., who died on the 7th day 
of February, 1937, are required on or 
before the 15th day o f July, 1937, to 
deliver or send by prepaid letter full 
particulars of their claims duly veri­
fied, to the Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company, Executor of thejyi L-an uu nu spent some i jj^g uu j* v,* Mis­
time at the Tranquille Sanitorium, is -^iu of the said John Faulkner, de- 
convalescing at the home of Mr. and ceased, at its office, Bernard Avenue, 
Mrs. A. J. Chidley. Kelowna, B.C. \
■\— — ---------- AND TAKE NOTICE that after the\ ------ — JS-ili n culci m
It is computed that, while fire de- jgg|. mentioned date the Executor will 
stroys 230,000,000 cubic feet of mer- proceed to distribute the assets of the 
chantable timber and the young grow- deceased among the persons entitled 
th on 550,000 acres in Canadian forests thereto, having regard only to the 
every year, insects, fungi, and windfaU claims of which it shall then have had 
account for the loss of at least 700,000,- notice. ,
000 cubic feet. The destruction caused Dated at Kelo-wria, B.C., this 4th day 
by insects and fungi would imdoubt- of May, 1937. t
edly be substantially greater, were it E. C. WEDDLl^, _
not for the preventive and control! Solicuor for Executor of the
measures taken by the’ Dominion and said Estate.
Provincial entomologists and botanists, j 40-5c
P r i n c e  R u p e r t  
V a n c o u v e r - J a s p e r
^ 6 5
{rum Kamloops
viaViim-.Miwrl
600 mil<i« ihr^ Higli I he hIu I I < r«‘4l wali rs of tlio 
“Inaitle ruHSUKc” ami I.KMl miles of s«nne «»f Laiuula’* 
moat majcHiic moiinlainH. Ii’h a gratul hoH.Iay 
■dveiiliirc.
Vancouver is ihc ga lovay to ihc vast I’ acilM- N«»rlli- 
wcHt playgroiim l. Tlicrc is a wcallli 4*f c iilc i la im iic iit 
n>vaitiu|y' you . . . s< «»rcs o f places lo  sec . . . many 
new lliinigH lo  «Io.
Plan now f«u' lliis line vat alioo. Scem ry! Oul«I«>or 
np(»rls! A cruise on a ‘“■Priiicc” shij)! (iay, inclro- 
polilaii Vauouver! There are few <*lher trips lhat 
oiler Hm‘h a vari<'ty <*l lioliilay al I ra<*l ions.
I 'liif im'Imfi'.i inoalu •out 
In’rih on .ih-ttiio-r while at 
Si'll. See your neoreal 
—he will he /ihol to help you.
V-2G-37,
For infonnation. call or write- -
Any C.N.R. Agent, or E. II. IIAIIKNESS, Traffic llcpreseatativo,
Vernon, B, O.
WHAT/ p ,,
A I L  THESE EyT/tA |
F E A T U R E S  C O S T  
N O  M O R E  ?
THATi? K IG R T ,
N O T  ONE
C £ N T  M O W e /
(
C U M  n /p p c o  co R a S r
P E  X T  f t  a  C O R D  P L iE S
^  'Uhdeh. the. t/ u iu C  •; y
Gel the most for your money— Firestone tires—  
with all their extra values that give you longer 
mfleage, more iafety and greater value— at no extra 
cost. Your local Kreslone Dealer has a Firestone 
tire to suit every purse. Drive in and let him serve
you.
KELOWNA DEALERS :
Motor Company Limited
Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  T IR E S , T U B E S  and A C C ESSO R IES
n n s T
r
' ' I V.
ivgiffMtd
a  N B W  i r a n iD A B D  o n  r o R  m hew  ex sa t
M
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  QKCHARDIST
IIUJUSDAY, JUN'J; 3. lii'i'l.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
'  MOTOR
> a t ^
CAS * OIL 
C A R B O N  S C R A P E S  
REPAIRS
SAVES j'asolinc by allowing 
iorrff/ttdvanccdspark scttiiiK 
-without causing ’'pini?.”
Savci oil. It is a safe, full- 
bodied lubricant long after 
many ttils arc worn out.
Keeps carbon below tbe 
knocking point. Saves car­
bon scrapes.
It saves motor wear, mini­
mizes repairs.
Why? Because Triton is 
Propane-Solvent refined, 
100% Pwrr Paraffin-base, 100% 
Pure Lubricant. Next time 
try Triton!
I(fd% pun -BASE
U N I O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
O F  C A N A D A ,  L T D .
‘Grenville” Company 1358
Orders for Pnrude:
The Ship’s C()tTi))iiny will parade on 
Thursday, .June 3, af j).in.. in f'dl 
uniform without gaiter!!. I his i)!U<alc 
will b(‘ (in' :ainual in.speclion. All 
eadels must have their uniforms m 
lirsi-idass eonditiem with boots cleiin 
and ciip.s while. ,
Qiuirlermaster! Cadet Drinkwater. 
Sideboy: Cadet Jenneii.s.
Th(‘ Oflicer.s and Cadets of Gren­
ville” wish to (‘xtend a cordial invila- 
lion lo tbe j)ublic to attend the inspec­
tion on Thursday evening, .Tune 3, iri 
\\w Armoury. ICxhibitions of pliyHical 
drill, stpiad' drill, cutlass drill and 
boat drill will be given with all the 
naval sn;ip tin; Cadets can  ^ inirstei. 
Also, there will be classes in knots 
and Compass as well ,'ts exhibitions of 
First Aid iind Morse and .semaphore 
signalling.
Tile Cadets are on their toes to make 
as good a showing as they did last 
y(;ar. This alone should ensure you a 
good evening’s entertainment.
COXSWAIN
X l D H G l I f t
D i d  you ever stop to consider the tens of thousands of revolutions that are made 
by the fast moving parts of a bicycle every 
day that it is ridden— and of the millions of 
revolutions that means in a year?
Yet, in spite of these countless turnings of 
metal against metal, the C.C.M. biq^cle gives 
many long years of trouble-free service. This 
is possible in a C-C.M. bicycle because of the 
extreme accuracy with which it is made and 
because of the fine steels used in its manufac­
ture— these steels are heat-treated in C.C.M. s 
own furnaces. These qualities are especially 
important in the three fast-moving parts -— 
the brake, the front hub and the big main
sprocket bearing or hanger.
First in importance is the C.C.M. Herailes 
Coaster Brake which is a marvel of mechan­
ical ingenuity and accuracy. The least touch 
of back - pedalling and on goes the brake, 
smooth and sure, increasing in its effeaive- 
ness as you increase the back pressure. Then 
a forward turn and the C.C.M. Hercules in­
stantly drives you onward.
Then comes the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger to 
which the main sprocket, cranks and pedals
are attached. This Triplex Hanger is virmally 
the power plant of a C.C.M. bicycle. All o 
its parts (except ball bearings) are made m 
the C.C.M. ifactory, and they include hard­
ened ball races, stout cranks, an accurate 
sprocket, and other true running parts. Be­
cause of the smooth running of the C.C.M. 
Triplex Hanger all of your pedalling effort is 
converted into power to roll you along.
The other fast-moving part of a C.C.M. 
bicycle— the front hub-—is a strong and 
fully built mechanism with a sturdy axle, ball 
bearings and hardened steel races.
These three accurately made important 
parts of a CCM. Bicycle together with steel 
rims, rustless steel spokes, seamless steel tub­
ing combine to make the C.C.M. The Long- 
Life Bicycle”.
Remember, when you go to buy a loicycle, 
that a C.C.M. has everything that you can find 
in any bicycle plus many exclusive C.C.M. fea­
tures, plus long life.
C.C.M.
C.C.M.
C.C.M.
C.C.M.
C.C.M.
C.C.M.
"Girl’s" or "Boy’s"... ....................$32.75
"Crescent” Men’s...........  37.00
"Ladies’ ” ........................ ........■••• 38.00
"Boy Scout”.....................    39.50
"Standard Roadster’!.....  ..........  40.00
"Road Racer” ..... ............   40.00
C.C.M. "Ladies’ Sport’’ ...... . 40.00
C.C.M. "Motorbike” ...........  43-50
C.C.M."Flyte’’ ... ......   50.00
C.C.M. "Delivery” (lessbasket)) 51.50
Time payments may be 'arranged for a small 
extra charge. Ask your dtraler for a catalogue..
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  1 
$1 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
KELOWNA HARDWARE GO., LTD.
B E R N A R D  a V e N U E  - - P H O N E  44 
$1 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
TEMBA, LIMITED
SPORTING GOODS,
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  162 
$1 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver,
J. R. CAMPBELL - " THE CYCLE
A B B O T T  ST. and P A R K  AVE. - - P H O N E  107
$1 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
JUST CHATTER
By h. F
Boy 1’ailLiinfiiturlau.s Are Grateful .
Tlirouj'.li Uiii! coliunn, may the writ­
er cunvc>y to the I’ood follis of ICi'low- 
iia tlie Hiiiceie thanks of Uie iiieinbers 
of the Hoy!!’ I ’arliuiiieni team, which 
recently visiletl the Okanaf'an. foi the 
j'i'eat kindiH'ss and hosifitidity met 
with everywhere. The boys were deep­
ly jippreciative ol tlie kindness and 
also ol the (hie preixiralions made for 
the viiiil. Much of the success is due 
to tlie preparatory work of Dr. W. W. 
MelMu'isoii and his workers.
Need Of l.eaders
As one iiroceeds through the valley 
witli llie.se youiiH men, one cannot but 
be sirndi with tbe tremendous need 
lor leaders. There is no, dearlli of 
leaders lo teacli boys to .play baseball, 
basketball, football, or ahnosl any 
branch of sport, but to take tbd time 
to live with a {'roup of boys in all ilioir 
activities, and develop all round char­
acters, seems to be a demand too {treat 
for most yound men. Why/.' It is true, 
of cour.se. that' all of us have certain 
stroip' {joinis and • weak points, but 
why is it tluit a t'l’oup of younjt men 
do not pool tlieir resources, each inak- 
hi{' the contribution llial they can best 
make, lo build up a stroiw'. virile, 
manly Christian order. Why is it that 
almost all oiTani/.ations, Scouts, Tuxis, 
Trail Rangers, and similar bodies 
wliich seek the higbest in character 
buiiding almost invariably suirer frorn 
(uiancial embarrassment and lack of 
leaders, 'riiere is no thrill 1 know that 
equals the thrill of helping to develop 
youtlis into manhood on the highest 
level. Tliere are many who read these 
lines who look back over their lives 
with regret, because of opportunities 
missed. Not one, but dozens of people, 
have said to the writer, “I wish I had
TENNIS COURTS AT 
EAST KELOWNA ARE| 
NEAR COMPLETION
It Ls lIoi)cd To Have New  Courts 
Ready For Play In About 
Two Weeks
FAST" KFI-OWNA. .Inne 3. Work 
on tlie t'-nnis courts wliicli jire under 
eon.struclion in Fast Kelowna lias pro­
gressed sleadily. in spite of .scweral .sel- 
b:icks in tlie w:iy of niiny Sundays 
Unit compelled a lialt in activities. 
Geo. Olstin and u tiusty crew liave 
laboured iit leiigtli and the entire sur- 
f.'ice is dreslied willi "liaril jian” clay 
to an iivera{'e dcptli of'four inches. A 
twelve-fool framework for an enclos­
ing wire fence was erected last week­
end, and it is expected tliat both courts 
will be ready for play in the cour.se 
of about two weeks. Several of the 
ladies of tlie community have done 
ttivir bit, too, and have turned up with 
refreslimenls tluit liave been most wel­
come for the labour crews.
How popular the courts will prove 
is a matter for conjecture, but certain 
it is lliat their conslruetion has made 
a real addition to tlie community. A 
goqd job is being well done, and hvery 
member of lliis district has cause to 
feel grateful, wliether lie ever uses the 
equipment provided or not, to all wlio 
liave given of their time and use of 
such equipment as trucks and tractors 
so unselfishly. « if
The teachers and pupils of East Ke­
lowna School wish to use tliis column 
to broadcast an appeal to ex-students 
of ihe school. It is proposed to build 
a history of the scliool from the time 
of its beginnings up to the present. 
This history would be largely pictorial 
and would consist in the main of snap­
shots and pliotos which will be incor-
 photograph album,
their opportunity,” referring to tnc undoubtedly many pictures
members of ihe Boys’ Parliament. East Kelowna homes that have been
Well, many of us have Uucked away in some envelope of snaps
road to our ambitions. In the rush to years that would be most valuable 
do things which have ultimately pi'ov- such a collection—old class pictures, 
ed of less importance we have rushed gioups on hikes, pictures of
by the road of opportunity, but that I school activities—all will be wel- 
does not exclude us from the privilege If you have in your possession
of helping others to reach the heights ppy^^ing that might be of use, would 
which may to us be no longer attain- please let Miss Moodie, Mr. Dan-
able. One day in one of the Okanagan | school childrenaun--. *** — - ---- ---- , “  iel, or any of —
orchards the writer reached for a beau- jt js suggested that, if  you ten-
tiful apple, but it was too high for something fronri the very {distant
me to reach. But I placed my little might be accompanied by an
son on my shoulders, and he was able | nrtfo
to pick the coveted apple. This is a
challenge to life. If we ourselves can- i residents of East Kelowna, in I
not attain the heights we would like, persons of Mrs. F. J. Foot and Mr. 
through financial family or j  w. C. Thompson, have made a suf-
cumstances, let us at f^^st lift tne i ppgj.j^ .(.ions I
younger generation on our fboulders _ permit them to return to theirand give them a lift so that they may so as m^P
be able to do the things we would, and « • v
let us have the thrill of seeing them misfortune seems to have dogged 
accomplish things that he beyond our footsteps of little Mary McCelvey. 
reach. How often do we see a father, j^ g^ , pf g finger
who has had to work hard and encounter with a lawn mower,
and by the sweat of his brow, seek to I pj^y  ^ noticed a
give his son or daughter that tut, inviting heap of nice white ashes]
making it possible to give them a uni- leaped into them, barefoot. The
versity education, while the Ushes the residue of a fire in which
ents had to be satisfied with perhaps fl'uming was being burned, were 
less than a public school graduation. suffered severe burns
There are many young men in Ke- feet and knees, to which she
lowna who have ability to lead youth her feet came in contact with']
and help to lift them, biit who are so F^^ heat More than a week’s hospital 
intent upon having a good time them- pgeessary before the injuries
selves that they are ff i^ssing another were healed sufficiently to
opportunity. There are groups^ of return home,
young boys and girls calling for lead- * * *
ers. Think this over. cannot junior room of the local school,
r  rra?visrorra„i
o* a n . . in d  to n.ap
into making the highway Of life safe the outing. , * * * ' -
I for youth?  ^ ^  ♦ , / ; ' Mr.' and Mrs. H. Harsent and family
A Roval Visit ■ have taken up residence in Kelowna.
I For many years Mr. Harsent has eap- 
Ere this appears in print iff by the g^ j^y the position of water bailiff
I good graces of Mr. Editor it ever does) jpj. the South East Kelowna Irrigation 
the Coronation will be a matter of his-, district, and his decision' to leave this 
tory. The elaborate spectacle brjngs p^gj j^op |g  ^ matter o f general regret, 
back memories of sirnilar occasions jy[j. and;Mrs. Harsent have taken
when the public massed, to greet thbir interest in the welfare of the
I King and Queen. Well do I remember ppp j^^ppjty_ and their departure will 
I as a little fellow the occasion when h^g keenly felt in many quarters.
King Edward came to,open the Uni- ■ , « «
versity in my home town. 'The city a>^ ‘^
was magnificently decorated, but into yancouyer, were recent visitors at the 
the picture came a flash of humour. IP L^pme of , Mr. Chapman’s cousin, Mr. 
the city lived a retired Admiral, whose jjobt. Johnson,' where they spent a 
familiar figure, with his long black I  ^ p^ .(.^eir way home from
beard-and equally long and black coat
was frequently seen’ riding a biqycle
up and down the streets. The day be-1 ■ —
1 fore the great event, this Admiral cy­
cled up and down the main business 
street and, in bitter scorn and con­
tempt, burst in on many of the busi-
Iness men and, in the brusque and pic- WESTBANK, May 31.—A  ^ost sue-, 
turesque language of the sea, demand- pgggfui .-“Blossom Tea” in aid pf the. 
ed to know why they were in mourn- ^gj^j j^ay and community picnic I
ing? The dismayed merchants tremb- ^ ^ g  .^eld in the Community Hall on 
led before the great Admiral and said Wednesday afternoon of last Week, 
they did not understand. Then the g^ jpp|. $34.00 being realized, 
sea-dog contemptuously told the land-  ^ • • •
lubbers that they were flying the Un- ^  Liberal meeting was held in the 
ion Jack upside down. This happened p^ Monday, with a
in dozens of cases. Another feature The candidate, Cap-
that irked him was a huge sign ^  fain C. R. Bull, Dr. W. J. Knox and 
come,’* which adorned the rnain street R. B. Staples were the speakers,
but it was affixed to the pillars of a j ’ ^ ^  ,
stately cemetery. . > I- Mr T‘ L  Hewlett is home again after
A  feature of this great event  ^ Hosiiital, but
huge banquet to graduates of tlm Um- _ enough to go out yet:versity. They came from far and near, he is not wen enougn 1 g
and many of the greatest names in the _  returned last
world appeared on the list. A  special j Mr. C. . vicit to Vic-
hall was built by Lord Strathcona for Thursday from days visit to
the occasion and the big feature was toria. where he went as delegate iro
turtle soup ’ Turtles were specially Westbank to the Provincial Conferenc
toported for (he occasion. The toast o ( the United Church o f Canada, 
list was long, and for each there was , • _
a different wine. The results were dis- The Rev. H. Pearson held a choral
astrous, especially to those who wei^e j communion service in St. George s
not in the habit o f tippling. It was church on Sunday, which was w ell 1 
not the quantity but the mixture and I attended. Of loving interest to tne 
the inability to hold what they had. congregation was the presence o f Mrs. 
iSom e o f the scenes that followed, in Acheson in her wheel chair, who came 
1 which many of the most reputable to return . thanks to A lm ighty uod
citizens were the star actors, required for great blessings received,
considerable explanation and provided j * * , *  .•
many a chuckle. The usual nwrtthly___ -----------—— r— I Women’s Institulte was held m . the
It happened at the zoo one fine Bank Community Hall 
iHoliday From the almost solid with the President, Mrs. D^^
! o f people on one side of the elephant-j ly, in excellent
;walk there darted a very  small boy routine. Miss M cA lp ipe.Jhat exc^^^  ^
!who paused, bun in hand, right in the teacher o f Home
track o f the big elephant. Ic o L S S c s  i
Just as the animal extended his address on Home E con om ics^  r a u p j
trunk to'take the bun there camq a 
harassed voice from the crowd: “Mind, 
Willie • . . Mind ’e don’t sting yer.”
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VIHCOUVER
VIA
Greyhound 8:00 pjn.
Hus .......  10:10 p.m.
No. 11 ..... 10:35 p.m.
No. 11 ..... 10:00 u.in.
Dine IciKurel.y 
on 'rruin 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 p.in. 
8:05 p.m. 
8:25 pjtn. 
0:00 u.in.
PEN'I’IcrO N  — Dally Service 
Iv. KELOWNA ar. 0:45 a.ia.
or. PENTIC’rON Iv. ’f:30 u.in.
Iv. PEN'I’ICTON ur. 7:30 a.m.
or. VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 p.m.
Greyhound
.......  Bus
No. 12 
.... No. 12
VIA SICAMOUS 
Dally Except Sunday
Iv. KELOWNA iJ
ur. SICAMOUvS 1
Iv. SICAMOUS 1
ur. VANCOUVER 1
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and SicHiiious 
2:25 p.rii.
10.25 u.in.
0:50 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SlIAYEElt -Clty 'rickct At'ont -I’hone 104; or W. F. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket A{fent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
F IT N E S S  W IN S
I ,1
V
THIS “
H E R E ’ S a b o u t  th e  b e s t  ta s tin g  e n e r g y - fo o d  y o n  
e v e r  p n t  in  y o u r  m o u th  —  K e l lo g g ’ s B ra n  F la k e s . 
C r is p  . . . f la v o r fu l  . . . a n d  fu l l  o f  n o u r is h m e n t.
T r y  a  b o w l  o f  B ra n  F la k e s  f o r  b r e a k fa s t  w ith  
m i lk  o r  c r e a m  a n d  see  w h a t a  d i f fe r e n c e  i t  m a k e s  
in  th e  w a y  y o u  fe e l .  S ta rts  th e  d a y  r i g h t . . .  h e lp s  
k e e p  y o u  r e g u la r  a n d  h e a lth y .
K e l l o g g ’ s B ra n  F la k e s  
a r e  r e a d y  t o  s e r v e .  A l ­
w a ys  o v e n -c r is p . A t  a l l  
g r o c e r s .  M a d e  b y  K e l l o g g  
in  L o n d o n ,  O n ta r io .
BRAN FLAKES
IMTHE fifllDEN YEUOWPACKAGE
rural schools ; whcrc ' it is not taken, 
the girls suffer a great lo^- Mrs. C. J. 
iTolhuf^ arranged. Miss McAlpine’s 
visit, met her at the ferry and took her 
back.
in the school to most girls, "^ is  ® 
most interesting subject and is r ^ l ly  
the. most valuable one taught, and mj
n ^nada was the largest individual
shipper of honey to the United King­
dom in 1936, the Dominion supplying 
2 .295,328 lbs. out of the total 8,829,^  
lbs. imported. Jamaica followed Can­
ada with 1,633,744 lbs. and Australia 
was third with 1,374,688 lbs. Over 
different countries made honey ship­
ments of various quantities.
■jiiuusim y, JUNK
S t o c k w e i r s  L i m i t e d
324P H O N E
“ YOUR SUNSET STO RE”
Suggestions fo r  the
JUNE BRIDE
rVREX riE  I'lxATEB in oilver
.......................$ 2 . 5 0
rVREX CASSEROLES in silvc'i’ 
Iranu'. 8-iiic'h .sizi'i
Iniin .......................
rVRExX PIE PLATES: uiU'li •
6 0 c *  7 0 c *  7 5 c *  ANi> 
$ 1 . 0 0 ,
eCSTARD CUPS, with Wiru
Iniim* complete; per set
of (i eiiDS .....................  OeYL/
Cut Glass
SU<;.\It ami ( REAM; § 0
m s . . -  5 5 3 ^ 5 9
S 3 . 0 0
CUT GIxASS BOWLS d »9  r  A
each .......................
S P E C IA L  R E D U C E D  P R IC E S  O N  1937 
W E S T IN G H O U S E  R A D IO S
KIDDIES’ TRlKExS— ^ 2  5 0 KIDDIES’ WAGONS g 2  g 5
G L A o o  V /AoJl<o , Ccii.il ..........................
23-PIECE t e a  SETS; new stock 
fust arrived, very <PO Q C
rlnitilv ..........
CORONATION 9-iiicli CAKE 
PLATES— SPECIAL; 2 ^ C
ELECTRIC IRON CORDS; each 25c
r o y a l  a l b e r t  c u p s  a n d
SAUCERS; from
5 0 c *  6 5 c *  8 5 c
b u t t e r  c r o c k s — Q H r*
per gallon ................  O V lz
1-GALLON CROCKS— 1
SPECIAL; each
C H E E R  U P  T H E  H O M E  W IT H  T H E  B E S T  E N A M E L ,  
’ T H E  B E S T  IS V A L S P A R  ! It stands the test w ith  bo il­
in g  water and bo iling oil.
ELECTRICAL DEPT
FRIGIDAIRES on easy terms.
COFFEE PERCOLATORS 
WAFFLE IRONS— Q K  Q X
from ....................
TOASTERS— J  J  g g
B r e a k fa s t
Sets
A NEW STOCK OF 32-PIECE 
b r e a k f a s t  SETS JUST 
ARRIVED!
U S E D  R A N G E S  ' L A W N  M O W E R S
E L E C T R IC  W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E S
IH E  K E L O W N A  C O U H IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IS T
PRESENTATIONS TO
PAGE N IN K
VAUEY WAS SOMEWHAT PREPARED 
FOR SHOCK OF ADVERSE DECISION 
ON PROVINCIAL MARKETING ACT
Mr Justice Manson Rules Act,Ultra Vires On Grounds 
Of Being Complementary To Dominion Legislation, 
Licence Fees. Delegation Of Authority By Legisla­
tion. And Inter-Provincial Trade Encroachment— 
Provincial Act VVas Beyond Scope Of Legislation 
Is Ruling
Captain C. R. Bull desires to express his grate­
ful appreciation of th e  splendid support and assist­
ance afforded to him i^n the election.
He is fully conscious of the enormous amount 
of time and thought which went into the strategy 
of the campaign, of the hours spent by busy people 
checking over the votersMists, interviewing voters, 
acquiring information, driving him over the con­
stituency, organizing, speaking at and attending 
public meetings, organizing for the polling, the 
heavy work of the committee room, driving voters 
to and from the poll, acting as scrutineers and the 
hundred and one duties connected with an election.
He appreciates the assistance and considera­
tion shown him by the public press and the wonder­
fully efficient service afforded by the telephone 
and telegraph companies, by the local radio station 
and the radio services throughout the Province.
Last, and by no means least, he desires to 
express his appreciation to the voters of South 
Okanagan for the confidence they have reposed in 
him. He desires to assure all the good people of 
South Okanagai> that he will serve them to the 
best of his ability, regardless of their political af­
filiations.
He feels sure the public will make allowance 
for his inexperience in politics and forgive him for 
any neglect or omission. But for the kindly assist­
ance and advice given him by Dr. Allen Harris, 
his inexperience flight have b6eii eveii more notice­
able.
History shows that all iinproyeinents 
in labour have come out of industry 
and never out of coercion or politics. 
—Henry Ford.
The whole secret of UVin^jiS tp'-maKe 
^adaptations as they are ne^ssary. I^ t  
none of us try to insist that nothmg 
should ever be changed.—Jane Ad- 
.dams.
Be not diverted from your duty by 
any idle refle'Ctions the silly world may 
make upon you, for their censures are 
not in your power, and consequently 
should not be >any part of your con 
cern .—Epictetus.
I am getting tired of having to ex­
plain every step to our follower^, to 
keep them in line.—Premier Aberhart.
Mr. JiisiiiH' Miui.soii'!! jinlrjiK.’iit llmt,'*' 
(lie Naliii'iil I’rodiids MnrUctinr, •Hii(- 
ish (•nlnmbiii) Ad, IDJ'I, niul nmciul- 
iiK'iit oF l!)J(!. vv(>iv iilli'ii vire.s did mil, 
come a compldc HUi'in'isc lo tin- OU- 
aiia/iaii Valk'y on Haliirday, as llu-ii' 
had been rumours iircvalcni lor sorni’ 
ime dial llu'ro would bi' au advorsi- 
dedsiou. JVIr. W. K. Haskins, Kruil, 
Hoard Cliairmau, warm'd Ibo delckob's 
lo llic Friiil Hoai'd annual incdiug ou 
Thursday Iasi Dial tlH-re was .soiiie 
possilnliiy dial such would In' die 
case.
Following is die Vancouver version 
of die deeision:
A Dominion ad. intended as eoin- 
nlemenlary to die provincial legisla- 
lioii, was‘ held by tlie Privy Cotineil 
sevc'ial mondiH ago to 1h’ ultra virt's 
of Parliament.
The ell'eet of the.se decisions is to jnit 
marketing, cither of milk, potatoes, or 
other “ lulllira! products," back where 
it stood before the Legislature and 
Parliament attempted to regulate die 
business.
There exists, according to the views 
of the Privy Council and Mr. Justice 
Manson, no valid enactment by which 
the various marketing boards are en­
titled to regulate and control the bu.si- 
ness of dairy farmers and growers.  ^
Tlu' judgment also finds the licence 
fee collected by the board from vari­
ous groups of dairy farmers was an 
indirect tax. and therefore invalid.
Mr. Justice Manson's thirty-four 
page judgment was given in an action 
of William A. Hayward. Sea Island 
dairy farmer, and Independent Milk' 
Producers ' Co-Operative Association, 
Vancouver, against B.C. Lower Main­
land Dairy Products Board. The case 
was tried here in February when 
judgment was reserved.
Definition Of Marketing 
•Marketing,” his lordship pointed 
out, included buying and selling, ship­
ping for sale or storage, and offering 
for sale. “Natural product” was defin­
ed to mean any product of agriculture, 
or of the forest, sea. lake or river, and 
any article of food or drink wholly or 
partly manufactured or derived from 
any suffh joroduct.
The plaintiff association was at its 
own request on January 22, 1935,. de­
signated an agency under the provin­
cial scheme, the judge explained.
On the ground that both Dominion 
and Provincial marketing enactments 
were ultra vires, the plaintiffs claimed 
relief from all compliance with the 
acts and schemes thereunder, and an 
injunction to. restrain , the defendant 
from collecting tolls or charges and 
from conducting a pool or pools in con­
nection with the marketing of rtiilk or 
milk products, and from otherwise in­
terfering wTth'the plaintiffs in the car- 
ying on of their milk business.
His lordship observed that neither 
Parliament nor the Provincial Legis­
lature seemed certain of their legis­
lative jurisdiction; and expedients 
therein resorted to for safeguarding 
the legislation had “little if anything 
to commend it,” he said. The statutes 
were interlocking and overlapping, he 
added, and the machinery of,each act 
was made auxiliary to that of the 
other.
Too Sweeping
"A Provincial Legislature can not 
acquire, jurisdiction to deal in the 
sweeping way in which the Provincial 
Act has purported to do with interpro- 
vrncial and external trade by legis­
lating at the same time respecting pro­
perty and civil rights in the province 
or matters of a merely local or private 
nature in the province and committing 
the regulation of interprovincial trade 
and the regulation of trade which is 
interprovincial or external and of trad­
ers and producers engaged in trade 
which is exclusively interprovincial or 
external .to the same authority,” said 
his lordship.
Marketing legislation will have to • 
be carefully framed and will not be 
achieved by either party leaving its 
own sphere and encroaching upon that 
of th'e other, stated the judge, adapting 
language of Lord Atkin from the Privy 
Council’s decision in the Dorninion 
marketing reference.
The Dominion’s powers were acquir­
ed from section 91 of the B.N.A. Act, 
he pointed out, and could not be ad­
apted by the province, which was lim­
ited for its powers to section 92.
“Lord Atkin makes it clear that each 
body must !act within its own sphere 
■that neither can leave its own 
sphere,” said his’ lordship.
Encroached On Dominion 
“Co-operation is one thing—en­
croachment is qnother,” commented the 
judge of the provincial legislation. 
.“The provincial act of 1934, in my 
view, clearly encroached upon the Do­
minion legislative field. Interference 
with interprovincial and export trade 
in natural products was the substantial 
and not merely the ancillary or in­
cidental effect of the operation of that
act.”. . , ^
"I am of opinion that it (the,Provin­
cial Act) was beyond the -legislative 
power of the enacting legislature.’: he
declared. ' L x ..i
He considered an argument that the 
act was ultra vires by reason of the 
fact that the legislature delegated its 
legislative functions to the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Cbuncil.
“A complete abdication by parlia­
ment of its legislativ'C functions is 
something so inconceivable that the 
constitutionality of an attempt to do 
anything of the kind need pot be conr 
sidered,” was said by a Supreme Court 
of Canada judge.
I “But time marches on and in 1934 
the\legislature of this province did for 
the period of a year, virtually, the very
MISSION COMMUNITY 
HALL BENEFITS BY 
HOME-COOKING SALE
Successful Event Last Saturday 
Adds Nearly $36.00 To  Funds 
Of Project
OKANAGAN MISSION, June 3. -A 
most successful affair was held in the 
scliool grounds on the afteniooii ol 
Saturday, May 29lli. when Mrs. H. 
Dunlop organized a market for the 
sale of home cooking for tlie Commun­
ity Hall A.ssoeiatioii.
'I'lie honie-cookery stall was in the 
hands of Mrs. Scaly and Mrs. G. Gold­
smith, Miss E. Walker conducted a 
Pureel Post, while Mrs. Walker had a- 
number of plants from her garden for 
sale. Miss Barbara Baillie told a num­
ber of fortunes during a bu.sy after­
noon. Mr. D. A. Middlemass ran a 
bagatelle-board vvilh a prize for high­
est score—a cake jiresented by Mrs. 
Middlemass, which was won by Mrs. 
Painter. Miss K. Hall was in charge 
of the guessing competition on the 
weight of a fruit-cake, made by Mrs. 
Dunlop, divided finally between Mrs. 
Havertield and Mrs. Hall. Miss Vaug­
han-Jones contributed two fish, having 
gone out in her boat expressly for that 
purpose (almost a fish-story in itself.)
Tea was served by Mrs. Dunlop and 
Miss E. Walker on the front lawn of 
the School to round off a very well- 
planned and enjoyable afternoon. The 
sum of close on $36.00 was realized.
Polling for the South Kelowna divi­
sion took place in the Bellevue Hotel, 
Mr. Fred Chaplin being Deputy Re­
turning Officer and Mr. J. Ivens, Poll 
Clerk. Out of 2.50 on the list, 192 votes 
were recorded, the result being: Lib­
eral, 72; Conservative, 81; C.C.F., 39. 
Health Insurance Plebiscite: For, 107; 
against, 69, and a number of spoilt 
ballots.
. • • •
On Thursday, May 27th, Mrs. St. 
George Baldwin and Miss Dorothy 
Baldwin accompanied Mr. Peter Mal- 
1am by car to Spokane for a visit over 
the week-end. returning, on Monday 
last.
Mr. G. Davis and Mr. J. Davis went 
up to Dee Lake oh a fishing trip on 
Thursday, being joined on Saturday 
by Mrs. G. Davis, Mrs. J. Davis and 
Bobby. They report excellent fishing 
and returned on Wednesday, June 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallam and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Dunlop left for. Beaver
Lake on June 1st.• • •
Mrs. Francis, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. D. ,A. Middlemass, left on 
June 1st by car for a holiday at the 
Coast, crossing on the 7 a.m. ferry and
travelling via the States.* ♦ ♦
There will be Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. on Sunday, June 6th, at St. 
Andrew’s Church; Sunday School at 
10 a.m. m * *
The Eldorado Arms opened on Mon­
day, June 1st, for the summer season.
Mrs. Caputo, Mr. Russell Ivens, Mrs. 
L. W. Ivens and her two children ar­
rived on Friday last from Trail to stay 
with Mr; .and Mrs. J. Ivens in the 
Mission.' Mrs. Caputo and Mr. R. 
Ivens left on Sunday, while Mrs. L. W. 
Ivens will be spending several more 
days here before returning.
Mrs. M. Etson returned from a visit 
to Kamloops on Monday.
Cutting of first crop alfalfa is likely 
to start towards the end of the week, 
and first cover spray will be applied 
within the next few days in this dis­
trict. '
Miss Vaila Smith, \yhb has been the 
guest of Miss Pease in the Mission for 
some days, left on June 1st to visit 
Mrs. Thorneloe in East Kelowna.
RUTLAND MINISTER 
AND HIS WIFE
Nearly Three Ilimdrcd Attend
Gatheriu}’. In Honour Of" Rev.
A. And Mrs. McMillan
UUTLANI). .I((m‘ 3. Fiirmls of Ihc 
Itrv. ami M(;^ , A. McMilliui. from Uul- 
laml. Gh imioro ami H'‘iivniiliii. gallior- 
1(1 in llio lUdlaiul Goimiamily Hall on 
I'I'iday cvt'iiiii);. May 2l!lli, (o tlm num- 
bi'i til alniosi tliive liumircd. to pay 
liilmli' lo IIk'iii for Umir many years 
of .service lo llie United CImreli en'i- 
gi'eg.alion.s of llie lliree districls, and 
to e.xpi'ess llieic regret at llieir lorlli- 
eoniin;' depai'liii'e for N:ninnal;(, after 
eleven yei(cs spi'iil in tliis field. Rev. 
Mr. MeMillan came to tliis charge 
sliorlly after the est!(blislmient of 
elinrcli nnion, jfnd dnriiig tlie ileeade 
.since lias made many friends, but not 
a single' enemy, and during the early 
yt'iirs of tiu' union his tact and good 
lead('rship was of great service in 
helping i|ie congregations to adjust 
tlu'inselves to the change.
lU'ci'iitly Rev. and Mrs. McMillan 
celebrated their silver wedding anni'- 
versary, and this farewell jiarty was 
also by way of being a parly lo com- 
inemoralc Hint event loo. On b'.'half 
of the three congregations, they 'V ;re 
presented with a beautiful silver tea 
service as a tolu'ii nf esteem, and the 
Rutland congregation also made Pev. 
Mr. McMillan a prcsehtalion of a I'urse 
of $100.00.
The affair was commenced at 8.15 
with community singing uyder the 
leadershij) of Mr. Frank Snowsell, v/ilh 
Mr. W. G. Webster at the piano, after 
which the following musical program­
me was given: Vocal solo, Nadina
Moubray; pianoforte duet. Beatrice 
and Kermit Eutin; vocal solos, Mes- 
dames G. Morrow, G. Reid and R. Cor­
ner, and Messrs. F. Snowsell and Syd­
ney Hubble.
The presentation of the silverwdre 
was made by Mrs. Alex Reid, of Ben- 
voulin. and of the purse by Mrs. W. H. 
Ford, of Rutland, while little Nadina 
Moubray, of Glcnrhore, presented .a 
lovely bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Mc­
Millan. A short address of an appic- 
ciative nature was given by Mr. E. 
Mugford. lo which Rev. Mr. McM'llan 
replied in a few words, expressing his 
regret at severing the long associaUon 
with the people of the three districts. 
Mr. Wm. Hamill, of Benvoulin, voiced 
the feelings of the members of the 
congregation in that district, and was 
followed by Mr. Ray Corner as spokes­
man for Glenmore. Several speakers 
representing various church activities 
in Rutland also spoke briefly. Very 
tasty refreshments were, then served 
by the Women’s Associations, and, the 
affair was brought to a close with the 
entire gatifering singing “For They Are 
Jolly Good Fellows,” and joining 
hands in a big circle to sing “x\'.ild 
Lang Syne.”
Election day saw Rutland voters roll 
up a, huge majority for the Liberal 
.candidate, Capt. C. R. Bull, who thus 
enters political life with the satisfac­
tion of knowing that his neighbours 
and friends are strongly backing nim 
and the knowledge that he enjoys 
their confidence to a marked degree. 
The final count was: Capt. C. R. Bull, 
Liberal, 307; T. G! Norris, Conservative, 
125, Rev. S. N. Dixon, C.C.F. 83. Ab­
sentee ballots will change these totals 
slightly, but as they stand at present 
the Liberal candidate polled a plurality 
,of 182 votes over his nearest rival, and 
a clear majority over both opponents 
of 99 votes, which will no doubt be 
increased by the absentee votes. The 
shutting down of the power caused 
great inconvenience in counting the 
ballots and the three Deputy Return­
ing Officers, C. Montgomery, J. J. Hall 
and D. Duggan, were considerably 
delayed thereby. The v6te on the 
Health Insurance plebiscite locally 
was strongly favourable. There were 
only 6 spoiled ballots out of the 521 
cast in the voting for candidates.
The regular monthly .meeting of the 
Rutland Women's Institute has been 
postponed from June 8th until June 
16th, owing to the 9th being a holiday 
for official commemoration of the 
King’s birthday.
thing the learned judge deemed so in­
conceivable.” commented Mr. Justice 
Manson with reference to the Special 
Powers Actx
The Provincial Act of 1934 was a 
skeleton act and substantially the 
whole of the legislative power with 
regard to marketing of natural pro­
ducts was handed over to the Lieuten- 
ant-Govei'nor-in-Council should be 
other than an executive or administra­
tive body,” he said.
The delegating of power, such as 
was atternpted. was entirely inconsist­
ent with the scheme of the B.N.A. .\ct, 
he stated.
Even were the act valid a proposal 
to submit marketing schemes to a 
plebiscite would be ultra vires, he ob 
served.
Amending legislation could not ren 
der valid an abt which was ultra vires 
from its inception, he said with respect 
to amendments passed at the second 
session of 1936.
The amendments show an intent on 
the part of the Legislature to concern 
itself with something entirely outside 
its legislative sphere, namely, trade of 
an interprovincial and export charac­
ter, he declared.
“It cannot be . said that the control 
of the transportation of natural. pror 
duct's for export is a necessary inci­
dent of th^ control of the marketing of
What worries me is the certain ruin 
threatening us from any prolonged dis­
order in any part of Europe.—^Benito 
Mussolini.
Truth will prevail but before now 
it has gone into eclipse for long per­
iods.—Sir Edward Beatty.
Never was it so essential for the 
British Empire to know how best to 
use its strength.—Sir Samuel Hoare.
our natural products within the pro­
vince,” he added.
The aim obviously was to control the 
marketing of natural products regard­
less ol their market destination, he
said.- . , . ,
"The Legislature has in this legisla 
tion (the 1936 amendments), in my 
opinion, encroached upon the Domin­
ion legislative field and the act, I must, 
therefore, hold  ^to be ultra vires, he 
declared.
Departure From , Law
Dealing with further submissions of 
counsel, in view of their intimation 
that the case would be carried to the 
Privy Council, the judge said that the 
scheme of our constitution made it ob­
ligatory that the elected represent­
atives of the people in the Legislature 
assembled should do the legislating, 
subject, of course, to the assent of the 
crown. Important matters in our ec­
onomic life were before the Legism- 
ture and it was a departure from the 
law that the Legislature should hanc 
over to the executive government the 
Dowd* to porform its duty, he ssid* •
D. N. Hossie, K.C.,,and J. E. T. Mc­
Mullen were counsel fpr^e^sifwe^w l
plaintiffs; and R ..L . Maitland* 
and J. G. A. Hutcheson for B.C, 
Mainland Dairy Products Board. C. W. 
Graig, K.C., appeared for the attorney- 
general of British Columbia to support 
the provincial acL
Sa f e w a y Sy o r
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gpy Meat Dept. Specials 'IH
SMOKED Ik -I wm 
PICNICS lU- X  / L
LARGE "’>■ |h
BOLOGNA lUi
HAMBURGER'’f  lllC 'J  C iT
STEAK
PO LISH  S.AUSAGE— per lb................... l«c
SLICED SIDE BACON— half pound 18c
B O IL IN G  BEEF— per pound .............. ..... 15c
Grocery Dept.
c o r n e P  '!s s ; ku"’ -1
BEEF    A W I L
FEAS .1. Oc
rtn ■ -m ^  “ BRUNSWICK ” ^  ^Sardines .^..4c
Fig Bars .1 Sc
BANANAS 3  lbs. 2 3 c
ORANGES “Sf " doz. 1 5 c
F L O U R  ' S r
W A X  FAIRER—  “Appleford” J
(100-ft. rolls); Per package   ^
R EAD Y  CUT 3  Ihc 1  © £
P A LM O LIV E  SOAP— 3 bars for Uc
“ M A X IM U M  ” TE A —per lb   45c
G R A PE N U T  FLAKES— per package.........  He
RED ARRO W  SODAS— per package 19c
“R ITZ” BISCUITS— per package ...  ^ 15c
H E A LT H  M E A L— “Melograin”, 2-lb. pkge. 16c 
S W IF T ’S LAR D — 5-lb. pail . . - 89c
G E L A T IN E— “Knox” ; per pkge...............  18c
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEW AY STORES L I® .
H e r c * s  t h e  p le a s a n t  w a y  t o  r i d  y o u ir  h o m e  
o f .  f l i e s ,  m o th s ^  m o s q u i t o e s  a n d  o t h e r  p e s t s
THE o^c i^  Peet-Gtady "k ill” 
tests prove conclusively that Bit 
kills moire flies, moths, mosqui­
toes, gnats, siiverfish, ants, ear- 
•wigs and otlier pests.
B i f  is m ild ly  pe rfum ed . 
Pleasant to, use. Makes, a fipe 
atpinisced mist stainless tp^waljs 
and furnishings. Tt is safe, :e®^ 
to use, economical. Keeb 
hiihdy at your home, beach nOuse 
or camp.
/Lsk f o t  Bif Sptay tomptroy 
-at leading stores and markets
throughout the \IC^ est.
P R R V
OF C A N A D A  L iM W E D
His lordship fomid the licence fee, 
Which the board collects from mem­
bers of the various groups of dairy 
fanners, is ah indirect tax, and them- 
fore ihvalidi for the reason that the 
producer would add the fee to his cost 
of production and pass it . op to the 
tdnsumer in the price charge.
Licence Fees Ultra Vires ,
i He staled that the power reported 
to be given to the. LieutenahtTGover- 
hor-in-Council authorizing the imposi­
tion of licence fees tvas ultra vires.
“Plaintiffs, are entitled to the relief 
asked for by. way of ihiunctiph as ag­
ainst the defendant,” said his lordship 
iFor his reasons in the ■ case. of Ip- 
dependent -Milk Producers', Co-opera­
tive AsSdtiatibft versus B.Ci Mainliapd 
Dairy Produce Board, the plaintiff di.d 
hot recover from thh defendant m dne^  
paid over to the latter, exirtaihed t^ ^^  ^
judge. ■ ,,, . f  y ' ’ ■ L .
TOe money^ W-ere paid yblinitarily 
under a.mi^ken.Jaw, ,he s^d.
Plaintiff Will ha^e costs against the 
defendant, he declared.. ...  “ \'
t h e  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T
START AT ONCE ON 
BOXLA SURFACING
Ed. Nell I'^lectcd President Of He- 
Oi|',anizcd Lcicrossc Club
w i t h  U ic l>ai<l M i r la c m r .  '>• "
l u c ; , h u x  was ...ad.- a. a.. ... J.n.r.u-l
Ass.H-ialio.i i.i I).'. Kays i
.......... . - n -
1h* 11 IK Icrl nki’i' niit nl Hu /. ■
5;f)0() wh.cli has Iw.-n 
Oluu.n,;.... .-idi..): <a,t <d
Gove.'ll.laad f‘ >. .
cross.- clnhs in ihis |.|■.)v..H■e.
Ci)fll.-i-.'"' vv.-.i- .‘I.‘.'I.'.I last ..I.,' 
conJist.-.l of th.- I■..ll..wi..)•.•.
S.'si.te.d. Ce..n-..- Tult; IM<-s..t-.d. K<1.
PA G E  T E N
m a r r ia g e
Hi-rar«l!VI.-Co'iiih-»i
A ...... . ........ ..........
iK sday .1101.11.1)',.
Chuich mans.- \vii.-.t 
11.-1.-.1 MeC.H ...i.-l^ was  
ij,,,-.. Mr. Will.a.n 
l,oU, .,!■ K.-l..wna. Th< 
i)cif.).'..it'.i i.y 1^ '
M.s. Mi(’.nora 
ii.iited i.i niar- 
Air.ed Heiaid. 
(•(•|■(•tn.|.ly was 
W. Merh.-is.in.
B.C.F.G.A. ADOPTS 
NEW CONSTITUTION
(t'.x.liiioed fr..... l ’ai;e 1)
K G. E. TO EXTEND 
STORE OPERATIONS
(C.Hilioued from I’ai’.e K
i..|.»
Mr C.-orir Kehli.i was a ..-.•ent vis- 
l„ U.-lley. wh.-.e h.- Odends to 
... n..- ..ea.- .ulu.-.- t.. sta.l 
husi.iess foi- himsell.
N„ir v .o-n -S .l.'i.l, .lark
....■■•'-.va;;;,
H.va... ...... .
(■rlaiul.
for P R O V IS IO N S  Y O U  W I L L
a p p r e c i a t e  !
SPECIALS FRL & SAT.
Ihs. for S.'ic
l i ;a n  i i i : b i  i « a n d  k id n k v
SM O K IO I) I’O ltK  .fO W I.S ; i . r r l b .
I.AIVID rATTIICS; per II).
s:iiOI.I DFK llO'XSi’S OF FAMB: per Ih- . 
, « , N M  I « S  O W  .«>.'»■■■« <>.- V K A .„  IHiv ll- .
;j 
.... 20c
.......  22c
...  22c
.... 25c
r.-s..lulio.i, assist.-.1 by M.s W- ’ '.‘.f’
kiin Ttds ..-s.ih.t..).. was to th.
that th.- .ii.-.-ii.M'.a "i 't"e-stio^  
w.M.l.l i)0 .l<-e.ne.i '
a..d th.- ...iont.-s 'laaa';'' w.. 1 b»'..
,,;,rt .)f th.- .iii.mtes ol tli.- I.>.-.1-■ 
H o a r d  O f  D i i e e t o i s  
•n„- .-mi.'.- elans.- a...l .Is va.'i.ms
;;.-ctl.M.,-; a.-.- as. I.ill.iws; i.y
•••>r,.a» Wh.-n at .n.-.-t ...)'.s ...ll'<l »y 
IIh- I5.C. I■'^ .it lloa.'.l. o.' su.'l. a»a-eee< ' 
ii,,^  li.ia.-.l as .n;.y b.- s.- np ,
th.-.rof, .l.-l'T,at.-s .'le.-ti-.l to alt...
„o.ni..ati..r, ve.ilioM as P ' a * ' J ' ' 
i„ „,v  ...a.lu-ti.ir, s.-he.n.-, sneh <l<d.;
'shall 1..-.-....1.' .li.'eetm s ol I” ' A -  
s.)ditlion; a.1.1 -'aadi .ii<-.-tiii/’.s s'a ^ 
(1,.VIII.-.I to b.- m.-.-tiiids ol lit •' •t>.A. 
'".•ab. a.Hi ">'• min.des 
fu,'.n-pa.-t. ..f ll..- m.m.I.-s
-ll,) Such .l.r.-eloj's shall ., U .d ■' 
a..d lour uth.-.-
ch.)S.-.. f.'on. .■aeh .iisir,.- ol be A -
(-iali.)... M.-.Jib.-.s .ll lb.- H.d. I'U.
B.)ai(l ...• sueei-e.lii'd Hoar.l, m-a.V u" 
rHain o>' 1>'>1‘1 "fn.-.- as .lii-(-el.»-.s-
111.’ Assoeiali.)ii. . . ,
-i-iH- r>r.-si<lent of lb<; A.ssoe---
iiK-s ol fbe K.xeeuuve. I'ailiiiK him,
K o a s l  F o r k
\l
p a c if ic  c o a s t  k if f e r s : per lb.....
f r e s h  r e d  s i-r in g  SALMON: per lb.
Jellied Toukuc - Spiced Ham 
BoloKna - Werners
A n ri... LINE Ol 1 KESII VEaETAKLES
12c
25c
Jellied Veal
D K GORDON LIMITED
PHONES: 178 and 179
PKOVISIONEKS
Friday and Saturday, 
June 4 and 5
Monday and Tuesday, 
June 7 and 8
I T  M A K E S  Y O U
WALTER
WINCHELL
BEN _
BERNIE
COLOURED CARTOON  
METRO NEWS
'^ The iceeen’s sweethearts of
«»osc Marie** and « Naughty 
Marietta** come to your hearts 
aMin in a soul-stabbing ro- 
fl^ce, rwlete with gjonous 
Sigmund Romberg love son^l
A N D H O w j
It h e y
; ^ W S I N G :
'^mll You Rt- 
rhtmhcr’*— 
many oAer unfor- 
geiubte fongff
^ ^ g m u n d
ROMBERG’S^  
Immortal 
musical 
\ romance^
p.i-seiil shall eU-et. a
' —also— 
Disney Cartoon
r o m a n c e  o f  
d i g e s t io n
mmd east o f 2.000. w cM "‘Cf
lO H N  B A R R Y M O R E
H ernunB IN G  • Tom B R O W N  
A  ROBERT T . lEOMABD/ 
Ptoductioo J
Produced by Hunt
(111- iiiendji-rs
^'•Mdl’ Tl.e Kx.-.'utiv.- shall lx- dba-eHy 
n.,s,,..,isihle to the i )i.'.-el...'.s.
“ (L- ) Tlie |)i'.)visioiiH ol seel ions -I'l'-V- 
both inclu.sive. an.l 44, .shall. -mdaUs
muui.uiis. apply to flu- ,•
(Tliuse ehiLises provide loi dull, s
^'''•(n’'''^le^lil■eetol•s .)f Uu- Associal.oii 
Imav by a ma.iority vote, .mail or oth 
erwis..-) call a direcl.a-s’ !
if so reriuired, tin; IJoa.-d .efc-ricd .) 
n ihe.se bylaws shall atb-nd such meet  ^
inUM to discuss matte-rs relalmf4 to 
"Sions or policies adopt'd or adv..cal-
f'd bv llie said Board. . r .
Thfs bylaw now provides. Bierof.iit, 
that boil, th<- B . C . F . G . A .  Executive 
■ind the Fruit Boai’d opeiatii^ ‘d the 
tiine arc .-csponsible to the Board of 
Directors.
Registered Growers
Under tlie revised consiituti.,.,. any 
producer reyistered as sucli in the BU. 
Fruit Board will be deemed a membci 
of the B.C.F.G.A. If the Board ceases 
to exist, the producers named in each 
list shall continue l(J be membeis o 
tire Assoeiaiion until the method of 
securing membership is changed.
There was some move to provide that 
the convention could be held in Pe- 
cember. but this did not receive much 
response, although it occupied a con­
siderable time of the meetingv
Any seven members, directois, de­
legates or members of the Executive, 
combined, can form a quorum at any 
meeting of the Associatiort*.
At the annual convention. only the 
delegates shall have the^right to v^te. 
and^every delegate in gooJ standing 
at the convention shall have one vote, 
and any delegate may‘ give his proxy 
in writing to a»'>y other delegate from 
the same local. Any delegate at the
convention or any member at any
other meeting of the Association may
demand a poll. .
Annual general meetings of each
local branch of the Association must
be h e ld  not la te r  than  21 days b e fo re
the convention. i f
A n y  casual vacan cy  on the B o ^ d  of 
D irectors m ay  be  filled  b y  the B o a r  
o f D irectors. T h e  D irec to r so appo in t­
ed w i l l  ho ld  office on ly  un til the next  
election fo r  d irectors, bu t sh a ll then  
b e  e lig ib le  fo r  re -e lection . A n y  casual 
vacan cy  on the E xecu tive  sh a ll  b e  
filled  b y  the d irec to rs ,, and appoin ted  
fro m  the d istrict concerned _  ,
In the list o f loca l b ran ch es G ra n d  
F ork s  w as  added, w h ile  R obson  and  
W illo w  Po in t h ave  been  m ade separa ie
^ ° ^ t h e r  changes in  the constitution  
w e re  o f technical natu re  on ly .
M r  A  K . L o y d , P residen t, acted as 
chairm an o f the ex trao rd in a ry  p n e r a l  
m eeting. F o llo w in g  ad jou rnm ent, those  
present h e ld  a gen e ra l m eeting  to d is ­
cuss adve rtis in g  and  u n ifo rm  contract.
(-h;u,.b.-.s, wl.., b' wfly v'wiewe.l :.cmw 
,,i 111.- iiigiibi'.iii:- '-f ‘ ivi,-
n,a...b.-.r, .-..nlb.e.l u.osl -f ‘1“ '
!,ll<,ll.-.i to tli... b) aiir.w.-iii.g .pi.-st'oi..- 
of III.’ |',l■oWel■s |)ii-s.'lil. , . ,
A.-.-o.'.tmg to sb.li:aics wlu.-b th. A --
C’bambe.s ilal.-.l II.at Uu- Umled Stab., 
ippli- . .■op w.iuld l>e dei-ii-asiiu: m "
rxleiil, the .-xport maikel .... l-u 
Canadian sliipmeiits are j
be.-u b.Ult np tnd IVb'. ^  !
„„t lo..k f.,1- any mc.<-as.- fo' U'l.,
'""in G.-eal Hrilain Uu- Okanagan is ii.
, Miui-b b.-Uei- position w ill, .•.■gaiil to 
M (-liilosli ll.aii if l " 's  b ir yea is .
h. klatecl. a.ul au rilm ted  this s. ua - -  
,,,.,,„ ly  I,, Uu- ,-lim .nation » l  Uu '
g.rade.
ri-lccs Compare FavoiiiabH
Coming close.- 1.) Iu,"u> Mi;.
1,,-rs was i.ol eiilir.'ly lamibai v.ith 
I.k-lun- i »  .v-1. r«r ll.«
|.,np .-Xl.-nl lias not been .-slimat.-d 
,,n.l il is not known bow 
siluafiou in Saskalelu-wan will be bi 
III- aiiswei-ed numerous (lui s- 
'lio'us .-egai-dliig p.'iees of various ya.;V 
Hirs an.l g.-ades. ami comment, d om. - 
“Our prices ..-ompai’.- very lavoui.ibi.N 
with those of the liuk-pend.-nls.
Tin- ri.se in lU'iee ol box shook, ii.i.t 
;,nd paper will work a eerlam exl.a 
b;,.den .... fl.e fruit g.-owe.-s. I,e w. . 
ed. as commodities all a .,iig the lim 
;u-e being gradually boosted.
SiUisfaetioii was expressed by gtmi- 
ei-s with the stal.-ment from their dir- 
i-i-'lo.-s that the IIKIV ave.-age price, Im; 
•dl varleli.'s and all grades was -m 
t-e.ils net to the grower, an '''^ ''-ea.s.- 
of ten cents lie.' box over the U'-J') 
general returns.
'riu- final jiacking eliarge on apple.-- 
was :i4.2:i cents per box. ,,as compared 
with :il.() cents last year, the directors 
reported. This increase was occasion- 
ud by a higher per box operating and 
overhead cost due to the smaller c.-op 
handled. The pa.:k-out of apifies- 
pears and crabapples totalled .162.20., 
boxes as compared with 448,660 boxes 
and 60,246 boxes of frozen fi'Uit in die 
1936 crop.
Average charge on a box ol apples 
amounted to -62.63 cents, made up of 
the packing charge. Associated selling 
and pool charges. Net revenue of the 
cold storage plant was approximately
M  p.-r cent less Hum Uu- i.r.-vi.,us yeui. 
ucci.siom-d by a lowi-r i.er box lab 
,,.,i,l for spac- by Uu- Assocmlml Gniw- 
'flu- iliU.-r.-iu-e in rat.-, bow. \. i. 
i.-; mad.- up t.y a (•.)r..-sp.mdmg l.u'lua 
,„ol price i.a.d by G.-utral, Uu- t ■ 
l,„s mided. TIu- .-.loia/u- ..•.-ult:. on Uu 
.•ondilioii of Uu- fruit wi-re liiglUy -it- 
i-;fnclorv. tiu-y slali'd.
Will, m-w orchards .-ag.m'.l uP- U ' 
,.„iii ill tonuagi- will bi- com-ui. i.iiU.v 
i’ll exc.-ss of cancellations.
Diiiiiii', last ye-ar Uu 
l,„u. 1016 to I’-f-f! wen- ,.■.lc.•nu'.l. t<>- 
l-ellicr WlUl 2il p.-l .eiil "1 Uu- 
:.l,an- i...-uc. Mr. Kob. rl < bcyiu-. Amb 
t,,i fold Uu- m<-cliui; III Ills ic|)orl.
pim liascd at
H u lIilin K  N (k 5
]ii .(-i.orliug "11 the ad.liliou of\w r r n n i  u n r .  *■*' ..
buiidiug No. 6, built i* 'f i
ectdis gave Uu- cost at ->.l ‘
i„,,„,iul’e up of $.'10,106.6'/ for ''w  ;‘ ;
in ' .iiiil .$18.108.;,I for (-quipment WiUi 
"  . hirg.cr to.mag." i" sif-'-'
; , , V.' iV, efli.-u'ucy amt .-commi.V
amt packi..,-.,ope'-aU"n'‘ 
^i,; he .-vhi.-ul, Uue b; U.m m-w am 
(lUisitiou, Uu-y lelt. substanli.il - 
,.|Ti,n- in biiildiiw! costs Uurmg tlu^  
p.w m.mU.s justify the bml.im/.
,,f this slruclfii'e alone. Uu-y aU(U;U.
A-; a r.-sult of Uu' y-ars opci;itioii.-, 
navmcut of a r.-bab- of 6.4 cents 
box ‘ .ni appl.-s, pcsu'.s 
•10(1 3 i-.-nls p.'i- packaf.. ’
'iVuils.' wa.i mad.-. This r.4mb- wUl b' 
(lisli-ii)Uli'il on Uu- basis ol 2 ‘a'l'ls 1'"'
Iix in .sba.es a.ul 4.4 c.-.Us m "as 
to,- appl.-s, pears and ‘a;''';:i>l>'‘;';='
, (.eiu per packag.- m sha cs .uul 2... 
ill casli I'oi- soil fruit...
Deling will, vcg.etablcs, I u- .luce- 
..k u - iv « . . . .o b i. .  .“ V ,
c.-iits p.-i- lai'gc size jiackagi- .uul > •
,rn s Du a small size package, a"'l 
bulk v.-gelables $1.40 per ton. Hus 
irbale will be distributed on 
a,Hi small siz,.-d packages, 
pa.-kage in shares and 6  ^ '
c,-nts i-espeetively m cash Oi Uu 
bulk vegetables, it will f.J
cents per ton i" sliaims .md $1....0 PC
*^'’s.ime^ 87!37.6 paekag.'s o f. vegetable.-j
wmm handled din ing Uu- 1036 year ol 
which 62,028 were on a pool pi ic- 
basis and 2.6,347 purchased.
Vacancies On Directoratr 
During the past year Mr. A. C
loyalty U) the E.xchauge will alw.y. 
remain an example of true 
tibii the directors stated in thu
Mr A . L . B a ldock  w a s  h is^suc- 
cD or c o l. W . H . H. M ood ie . P re s i­
dent had  been  forced to resign  b e ­
cause of ill health , and the d irecto is  
w ished  1-in. n speedy  recove ry  to  pood
C ol. M ood ie  and  M r  Jim
Spall, wlio was not re-elected _  
balloting on directors, were given 
Kearty votSs of thanks for their ser­
vices to the Exchange
-•.uiiic 21.f/6 r.luucs w.
;i (iii.cnmt, Uu- Kx.-liani;.- inal.u'C. 
profit of $8.V;)l.i>3 Oil Us sliar.- I 
;u-lioiis for Uu- year,
•flu- il.iirvin;; n.-livitics in tiu- .tis- 
tnel ar.- rapiiUy .-.xti-iiilmg. .iml :i con- 
sideiabl.- im-i.asc in pruduclion ol 
locally-g.rown j;rain is in <-V'iliiic<-. 
finis iiicissiialin)’. tin- eicclion <>f 
ii.l.liii.m to Uu- Ic.-.l .'.ton- t" nulu-lc 
a mixin/',, /'.iiiuling. llattcini-g. a.ul 
(.leaning, plant. With Itu- insbUlalmn 
of flu- lu-ci-.-isai y macliiiu ' .v Uiis. b>.-al- 
Iv-g.Kuvn g,i-am can In- nlili.a-U. flu-
I'llai'if can I....... fo.' enstom
work, aif.l in plan- of l,noging ciii.-.li- 
ed oa.s and giain.s fiom Uu- pi’aii'u-s.. 
piii'cliascs of Uu- wliolc g.iaiii can bo 
loado. will. Uu- r.'snlt llial .-aiiiings 
will a.-ci ni- l,y iiml.-i takiiu', Uu- g.iaiul- 
iiig, and nattcniiig. in Uu' plant. Uu- 
commiU.'.' appointeU to consiUo.' tins 
((ueslion poiiit.-.l onl
<-os£ Of Fxlciisioii
•fb.- Innl.tiog will be ci.-.l-d •*' •
(•(> ,. ol s.'.’ .'.mu. maclooci y .'O il lias l)0''0 
(•:,| imal('(l al M .6IM>, cxir.i:. v- 'U b.' .an 
ollioi- $'.;ilh. wliilc loovmg. >bc sc.ii' 
will .-osl $166. iiiakmg Uu- lolal ol 
$6 060 exp.-ndiluii-
It wa-. po.nt.-.l onl Uuh U"s un.il.t 
be an open bn.-i.u'ss iu Kd-wna. ...u 
a spleiuli.l s.-rvi.-.- to l>atro.c: wool.I
finis be iirovidcl.
For Uu- iiUM.os.- ol a.i.liug, .. . om 
plot.- stocl. " f g i"cc 'i‘Ss paitUiou
i„ tin- K.-.'.t Eton- buil.liui’. l,etwe.-i. 
tl,(. Hour ;;t..rag..- roum ami Uu- mam 
will lu- mov.-.i soutl. •‘I’l’'';-'' 
j„al.-l.v i.i.u- b-ol. ’I'b.s wil 
tb.- .-asl .tool- ill Uu- I’ ‘ 'e'l Klon-. ' '\;'-
pnuib-.l out. an.l Uu- c ".s t"l 
linn has l,.-.-u s.-l at $1,667 a.ul i u- 
e(|nil..n.-nt fo.' Uu' slon- at $1.46". mak­
ing a lolal of $2,-10?.
'n or.I.-r to lhuu.ee this cous ruebou 
it bas 1 , sug.g.-su-d dial ,a b.au 1). 
Iloab-.l fo.' $6,066. n-payablo m. . •
,l„.(.e-ycar p.-rio.k A ,a-s.-.v.- ol $...;6 
I , . , , ,  ali'.-a.ly lu'cn s.-f asi.l.' U'om l.'.O' 
ope. at ions.
rc[jui.iuiy L.iv-
best b isc u it  IN THE WORLD
Another direct inM>oU
moisture-proof half-pound 25c
O U R  P R E S E N T  S T O C K  O F  H U N T L E Y  &
P A L M E R ’S
Assorted Creams. Dinner. Butter Creams. W ^ e r  
and Creamy Chocolate;  ^ i i / C
T O  C L E A R , at. per package
T’BK COLD CREAM TOILET
Carbolic Soafi. j C
ALL OF THEM,,pel' cake
GOOD SERVICE -
PH O N E  214
GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
e m O '
E x p e r t  G o r se tie r e
u
JOHNS-MANVILLE 
pr o d u c ts  ON FILM
1 Building Materials To Provide 
All-Weather Comfort Demon­
strated By S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
“T h e  H ou se  that A n n  B u ilt ,"  w a s  
the title of an en jo y ab le  ta lk in g  pic  
ture in troduced  to m em bers  o f the  
b u ild in g  and  a llied  trades o f Kelo^vna  
on T h u rsd ay  even in g  last^by  the C a n ­
adian  J o h n s -M an v ille  Co. L td ., th rough  
its local agent. S. M . S im pson  L td .^
T h e  Canadian Johris-Mansville peo­
ple are the oldest established manu­
facturers of building materials m 'the
D om in ion , h a v in g  been  in  operation  
fo r  m ore  than  77 years. O n ly  recently  
has th is com pany in vad ed  the In te rio r  
o f B .C ., an d  agents h ave  n o w  been  a p ­
pointed th roughout this Valley.^- - 
T h e  m ines and  facto ry  a re  estab lish ­
ed in A sbestos. , Que., w h i le  _ m ain  and  
district offices a ro  p laced  m  a ll the  
princ ipa l cities of^ C an ad a  and  the  
U n iie d  States. A  perm anent la b o ra ­
tory  sia ff is located  at A sbestos  an a  
is constantly en gaged  in p re p a rm g  
n ew  co lours and m ateria ls  fo r  bu ild in g  
purposes, in an e ffo rt to im prove  the
product. , , . ^
T h is film , show n  be fo re  the bu ild in g  
and a llied  trades o f K e lo w n a , w a s  an  
unusual one and  p ro v id ed  a  good  fu n d  , 
o f entertainm ent w ith  a p ro p e r  am ount  
o f instruction. T h e  instruction  w a s  m  
the fo rm  o f n ew  ide^s fo r  fix in g  e v e ry  
room  in the hom e and  th ere  w e re  doz-\] 
ens o f suggestions. It sh o w ed  h o w  at­
tractive an  old, d ilap idated  house can  
be  m ade w h en  rem od e lled  w ith  m o d - l
eiTi products. A, 4.„ ICanadian Johns-Manville products
a re  bu ilt  fo r  a ll-w e a th e r  an d  a ll -  
com fort, the film  show ed . A l l  the  
YatiOOS f lr t id e s  a r e  m ade  to  p ro v id e  
abso lu te  p rotection  fro m  fire and  to  
a d e fy  the e lem ents both  w in te r  and  
S u m m e r . The co lou r o f the products  
does not change, as it goes • r igh t  
th rough  and  , is a  part o f the m ateria l. ]
h e r e  NEXT WEEK
M is s  I D A  M A R T Y N ,  N o t e d  .S t v l i s t ,  w i l l  b e  in  o u r  
C o r s e t  S a l o n  o n  F r i d a y  a n d
» y o u ™ ... .  i - r -  •  ryour figure problems. Come in today. She 11 tell you now
unruly bulges a n d  impetuous curves. v w , , t „  so
fco.nTi» h o i  « .  ..hhn «  >K.h.
complimentary to .“" " L  experience and expert know-
correct NEM O  foundation. M.ss M A R T Y N  S e x ^  to choose just the right 
ledge of corsetry arp at your disposal in assisting you v  
typl-NEM O foundation. There’s no obligation, of course.
*< ACTION BONING”
IN  T H E  N E W  SENSATIONS
' Just two bits of N E W  boning, «  f  
ihat lets you revel iwthom^r^t^^^^^^^
ped"l any weaker ones. You’ll enjoy the comfort I
'  ' ' % . •
«* NEMOL ASTIK *’
SLENDERIZES LARGER FIGURES
“f.iTE ".— A l l  that the n am e im­
plies! H ig h  w a istlin e  step -in  for  
youth fu l figures. T w o -w a y  stretch 
fabric . D o u b le -k n it  back . A n d , of 
coiurse, “A c tion  B on in g ,” from  
$6.00. B an d eau  N o . 100-28, Three- 
ply net, fro m  $1,25.
A supple, lively fabric, that stem
chic to the smartest costume. NE M O LA STIC  slen
derizes the sUhouette, making the larger figure actuary 
appear inches smaller. Freedom of movement is i^ -  
hampered—-Comfort is assured.
w  A .  M E I K L E ,  L T D
Phone 215
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e  K e low n a , B . C .
step-in combination of pi­
que batiste. Has four wide 
panels of Nemolastik which 
extend directly up to lace 
bust section. Boning in 
front andiback. -
a l w a y s  HAVE YOUR FOUNDATION FlTTEia
She wears a
lllif I;:?;
